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Family 	Scars Heal S ow 
 BYJANFJCASSELBERRY 	old son, Tod, was riding up mother and brothers and 	He returned to class at 	recuperating from an In- 

Herald 
z1 

HeraidSiaff Writer 	front In the van with his 	sister. 	 Lakeview Middle School 	Jured right arm. 

	

Less than a month after 	grandparents at the time of 	
ry close," she said. 	but became Ill and the 

i 	
r 	

She said her father has to 

	

"HeandmYmotherwere 	
use crutches and his leg is 	 / 

5 	members, physical scars the accident. 	 Florida North with tem- 	able to drive. 

	

peratures that reached 106 	Albert Jr., 20 is staying 

	

___ 
	

ess she spoiled him, as 	following day returned to 	still' swollen. Neither is 

of the Albert E. Dallabrida
surviving m r 	"We 

family are beginning to 	really iaik"°aZt 	'W. mostly don't 	 (P7 	
1 

-. 	 N 	- 	 F - I 	
Extensive tests failed to 	IMis. Harold Keeling of 204 

heal. 	 have tried, to reconstruct 	realt" talk b 	t , 	reveal the cause of the 	Citrus 4)rlve at Sanford, 	 L 	 •1.' / - 	 . 	
- f 	"••.. 	 '1 	 Deep emotional scars what 	 '' 	 • 	fever, and Max was 	pa he is still in a wheel 	 '\ 	 • 

	

event 	everyone has memory 

 

from the traumatic 	
blackouts. My father (who 	We have tried to 	

released from the hospital 

 

air. He underwent 
probably will take longer. 

	

K 	 last Wednesday, still with a 	hurgery on his injured leg 	 I 

	

slight temperature, Mrs. 	at Semindle Memorial 

	

In addition to their in- 	was driving the van) didn't 	 I 	x reconstruct what even know they were goin juries, the shock 'of the loss 	 9 	 Miller said. 	 Hospital and the cast is not 
of wife and mother, Betty 	to hit; it happened so 	 Max Is still weak and has 	due to come off until the M 	 sudd 	 happened, but 
Dallabrida, 51, and three of 	enly." 	 lost a lot of weight, ac- 	first week in December, 
her children, Robert, 15; 	Young Tod, who had been 	everyone has 	cording to Mrs. Miller. "He 	Mrs. Miller said. 
Robin 16; and Richard 14, 	hospitalized at Seminole 	 is still under the care of two 	"it will be at least eight 	 gr, 	-i 
has left its mark. 	 Memorial Hospital for 	memory blackouts.' 	doctors, one for his plastic 	weeks after that before he  

o ______ 
,.. 	 --.-... 	 _____________________________ 	 The van-truck accident 	on his head and a troken 	 surgery. Mentally he is 	can return to work," she  -- 	 .,.. 	 -. 	 "'. 	

-: 	 this I. 	occured Ofl U.S. 17-92 Just 	arm, is back at Longwood 	 having a hard time," she 	added. r 	.- 	 (.) 	 : 	 north of the Airport 	Elementary School, his 	mothers of large families 	said. "He is very quiet and 	The Keeling's son,  
Boulevard Intersection as 	mother said 	 usually are prone to spoil 	we couldn't get him to talk 	Rodney, is married to 

_______ 	 the family van started to 	 the youngest" 	 to us," said Mrs Miller. 	Dallabrida's other 	 t 	I 

, 	 turn into the Burger King 	Mrs Miller said the 	Max, who received cuts 	Mrs Miller said Max is 	daughter, Sandra Con 7 	 ____ 	 ________- 	 •,- 	 " 	 ) 	 restaurant. 	 youngest member of the 	to his face and ankles, 	now at home in Sanford 	tacted by the American Mrs. Shirley Dallabrida Miller accepts $750 check for DallabrA ida Family Fund, 

	

One of the Dallabrida's 	Dallabrida family, 12-year- 	underwent plastic surgery 	with his father Albert, Sr., 	Red Cioss, they returned 	donated by 16 Coastline Distributing Co. centers throughout the state, from Nick married daughters, Mrs. 	old Max, is having the 	at Florida Hospital North, 	53, whose leg was Injured in 	from Germany where he Willocks, director of advertising and public relations for CODISCO, her Sanford Shirley 	Miller 	of 	hardest time of all ad- 	Altamonte Springs, 	the accident; and brother 	was stationed with the U.S. 
Longwood, whose 6-year- 	justing to the deaths of his 	following the accident. 	Frank, 18, who is 	

employer. CODISCO employes also prepared meals for the family for two weeks 
See SCAM Page SA 	and one family donated 100 lbs. of meat. 

Be in Sa at, 	 St a e inians On 

*tor'Sa' at Il< 	 ral 
Or Boodshed.' 	MENAHEM BEGIN ANWARSADAT spit In Face' 

JERUSALEM (UPI) - Prune Minister 	Sadat's remarks at first appeared to 
- 	MenabeglnsaldrodayhdndEgyptlan ' 	 aW*1aIAr5b~1nIOI1thMthe 

' 	 'What 	 . 	 - 	

• 

President Anwar Sadat achieved a 	paramount Issue in the Middle East is the 	 I I 	I 	main-. 	 BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) — Hard-line 	Syrian Saiqa Palestinian guerrilla group. ! 	. 	— 	 .XA 	 - _____________________ 	 • 	 "momentous agreement" that there should 	need for a Palestinian homeland. 	 Arabs were enraged today by Anwar Sadat's 	Saiqa distributed thousands of leaflets in 
a 	 t 	 5,' 	 - 	 be nomore war, no more bloodahd and no 	But he later clarified his intent by repeating 	

issue 
	 talk of peace in Jerusalem. Palestinians cried 	irut refugee camps cailüOfl the Egyptian 

more threats between Egypt and Israel. 	a key point In his historic speech to the Israeli 	 for the Wood of the "traitor," but Jordan and 	army to "oppose this treason" and for all 

	

jj 	
• 	 E D' 	R 	 Sadat said earlier the main Issue In the 	Knest Sunday, that solving the Palestinian 	 Saudi Arabia were silent, indicating possible 	Arabs to "follow the traitor Sadat to the ends 

	

4 	EGA - 	
-- 	 Middle Et conflict is security for Israel and 	problem Is the central Issue In the Arab. 	 support for the Egyptian president. 	 of the earth, to spill his blood and carry out 

	

rh 	 C', 	 heóffered Ittothe Jewlshstatelnthe hope the 	Israeli dispute. 	 14 	I4 	 Ubya, which only recently reestablished 	the just sentence." "4 	. 	
- 	

/ 	NO 	' e 	 1973 October war would be the last between 	Sadat's comment that security for Israel 	 It 	I i 	 diplomatic relations with Egypt after a series 	In Damascus,' hundreds of Syrian and 
J A • 	

0 	
, 
q'g 	 a 	2 	 the Arabs and Israelis. 	 was the main issue nevertheless was the first 	 of feuds, branded Sadat an "honorary 	Palestinian demonstrators stormed through 

— 

U) 	 < 	1 
"During the visit of President Sadat to our 	time any Arab leader has attached such 	

security ' 	 p 	Zionist" and said he was serving a "new 	the capital's streets and refugee camps and 
country and to Jerusalem, a momentous 	importance to the matter. 

 
or  terrorist master," Israeli. Prime Minister 	shouted, "KII11 the traitorl KUI the traitor!" 

' 	 agreement was achieved already," Begin told 	"We are ready and have no objection to 	 Menahem Begin. 	 Yasser Arafat, chairman I the Palestine 
' 	

lip 	 a joint news conference on Sadat's last day In 	 whatever measures that can be agreed upon 	 The Tripoli regime's official news agency 	Liberation Organizaton, spoke shortly after - 	 . 	
I 	 - 	 Israel. "Namely, no more war, no more 	to provide you with full security," Sadat said. 	 —Sadat 	Issued a 1,)O-word broadside saying that 	dawn to some 3,000 Palestinians staguerr-lUa 'W 	 " 	bioodshed,'no more threats and collaboration 	"No objection at all ... 	 "begging and despair were the most 11U 	cemetery In Beirut and sharply attacked 

	

. 	in order to avoid any lengths which may lead 	"The other issue is the October (1973) war 	 portant characteristics" of Sadat's address to 	"Sadat's abominable visit," which he said 

	

0 

	
11o, 

to such tragic developments." 	 should be the last war. If we agree on those 	CAIRO, Egypt (UPI) Families from across 	the Knesset, the Israeli parliament, 	 betrayed the Arab cause. 
fill ,n' 	 ' 	 Sadat, who arrived In Israel - Saturday on a 	two principles — securityandnowaragaln — 	Egypt converged on Cairo to greet their 	Sadat made a hard-line speech, repeating 	ostoftheve 	4andvlolentantl-Sadat 

historic peace minion, toured the Walled City 	whatever happens can be solved through 	 the key Arab demand for the creation of a— 7d, monstrati _ 	 of Jerusalem Sunday and later addressed the 	
president, Anwar Sadat, who arrived home 	 e 	ons around the world had spent peaceful negotiations or peaceful means." 	around 10a.m. today from his historic trip to 	Palestinian state before any Middle East 	themselves by Sunday and móstwrath and 

— 	 Israeli parliament. He met privately with 	In speaking to the Israeli political leaders 	Israel 	 anger was contained only in newapa rs. I 	I + 	 '' 	 ' 	 ' ' 	 Begin at least five times. 	 . - first to Begin'scoalltlon partners, then ba 	
Tens of thousands of 'Egyptians lined the 	

The state radios of Jordan, Saudi Arabia 	Official Damascus radio confined itself to 
ir 	 Although he reiterated the haro-line Arab. 	group from the opposition IAbor party — 	

route to Cairo to cheer the man who became 	
and the Persian Gulf sheikhdoms remained 	differing with part3of Sadat's speech. 

	

stand In his speech to the Knesset, he today 	Sadat called for "full3ecurity" for Israel. 	 silent, indicating a possible base of support 
' 	

'' 	 '• A offered to give Israel whatever guarantees It 	"Confidence should be built so that we can 	the first Arab leader to visit the state of Israel 	for Sadat. 	 "We take Issue with the parts admitting the 

needs to ensure its security in exchange for 	keep the momenturn (for peace). The first 	and address Its parliament. 	 One government official In Jordan said 	existence of Israel and giving the Jewish state 
-. 	 permanent peace in the Middle East. 	point, security, we agree to whatever 	Arches of triumph were being set up along 	Sadat's repetition of long-standing Arab 	the right o coexistence 	 .,., a 	. 	 . 	 •' 	 "Let us concentrate on the main issue," 	measures — demilitarized zones on a recip 	the airport road, 	 demands gave them a "new quality." Jor- 	said the the broadcast, which carried brief 

the speech. Sadat told the 77 members of Begin's ruling 	rocal basis or early-warning stations, also 	 danlan newspapers also withheld direct 	exce1,.. from 

	

- 	
coalition. "What is the sin issue' It should 	reciprocal guarantees from whatever body 	 criticism of the Sadat visit. 	 • 	Beirut's pro-Libyan As Safir daily said 
be security for Israel Iquite agree." 	you like or agree to." 	 Carter: 'Major Step; Page.2A 	 But government-run newspapers and 	Sadat had just "entered hlstoryss the person- M 	 17 . 	' , 	 , 	 • 	 ,. 	 - 	 ' 	 • 	radios in Syria and Iraq showered Sadat with 	al enemy of every human being In the Arab 

abuse. Defiant Palestinians Sunday 	lands" and that his name would henceforth be 
- 	 . 	

._ 	 • 	 screamed for his blood and denounced him as 	mentioned In the same breath as those of the 
, 	 I' 	 • ' 	 . 	 • 	 • 	 a traitor, 	 founders of Israel. 

	

I, 	 B 	E 	
- 	 ,, 	1/ 	 , . g 	q I- 	 • • 	 "Spill the traitor's blood. Spit In his face," 	"He has given us all a choice: us or him," 

Personnel Changes Made 	 demandedZuhelrMohsen,leaderofthepro 	As Safir said. - 

411 
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Seminole County Health Department Gets New Face 
I 	 ' 	 - 	 ' 	 - 	-- 	 - a 	• 	 . 

'-:. 	 - 	 (l 	' 	 By scorr ABRAIIAMS 	M the Director of Nursing for health department. 	 Nov. 7 and Is responsible for the the present director of nursing, 	"I'm not moving away," Hospital, where she was em- $11,000 annually. '4 	 • 	 • 
	 Herald Staff Writer 	the Seminole County Health 	Also new is the ad- daily operation of the health ,Bev DeVoney. She has been Mrs. DeVoney said this mor- ployed as an advance 	Pearce holds a master's 

- a, 	 - 	 • 	

'1 	 Department. Her appointment ministrative assistant Charles department's administrative director of nursing for two ning. "I'm going to catch up on registered nurse practitioner, degree in business from the 

- 	

Margaret MegUl began her 13 one of three new ad- Pearce. Pearce, 34, of section. 	 years and is a five-year veteran everything." Mrs. DeVoney The ARNP is a new designation Thunderbird Graduate School 

	

first day of work this morning minidrative changes at the Maitland, assumed his post 	Scheduled to leave Dec. 2 is of that department. . 	lives in Altamonte Springs at for those nurses ' who have of International Management In 
- 	 a 	a 	 • 	 510 Spring Oaks Blvd., Her 	advance training In Phoenix, Ariz. He has an un. 

husband Cal DeVoney is patient management, she said. dergraduate 	degree 	iii 
'T 	is Is ni 	 , 	 finishing his second term as Mrs. Megill's salary Is "about sociology, anthropology and 

Altamonte Springs councilman. $13,000," Mrs. DeVoney said. Latin American Affairs from a 	• -• 	 • 	 - 	 - 	 Mrs. Megill said this morning Pearce came to the health Rollins College in Winter Park. 
' 	 "I ' 	•ij 	W 

-too 

Ii -- 	 R'2 	 • 	 'I' 
'• , 	

- specialty 	 ., 	 ' 	 • 	 she is looking forward to ad. departnient from the Brevard Pearce replaced Bessie [Ad a; 	 •-.. 	 i' 	 ministering the department's County Health Department in Fields, who left her post as ad. 
,,. 	

-.' •:.yj •,, 	., 	, 	
C 	 • 	 - I ' 	 maternal children's health Cocoa, where he was a fiscal minldratjvesasistant1sectlo 

assistant for accounting and head of the administrativq and the 
 

program, which Involve 
budgeting. 	 section on Oct. 19. She had beta 0 	21 	' 	 1. 	,1 I, 	 • 	 • 	 • 	 / 1 	 children's clinics. 

prenatal 	services 	and 	
As administrative assistant a member of the health depart 

I 	 "That i3my speciality and N.umber 1. Pearce will earn ment staff for 17 yeam 

II'  here Is very 	 Ursityof Florida graduate 

91 	f 	 department. 	
the department here Is very 

	

A& 	 strong in this field," said the Toda
Mrs. Megill's husband and 	

y 
remain in two children will 

their home at -Taliallauff Anto 

fir 	 I 	. 	JI,rI 	 • 	 , 	•. 	 •IIp 	 • 	
- 	

' 	 Comics ....................4-B OURSELVES ............... 
- 	 tni 	u*w 	- ,• 	

• 	 Mrs. Mcgill comes to the Crossword -............4.B Sports...................1-7-A r. 	, 	 • 	 , 	 • 	
' 	 • 	 health 	department 	from Editorial ...................4-A Television .................20 . 	

'' CHARLES PEARCE 	 MARGARET MEGILL 	• 	 REV. DèVONEY 	 Tallahassee Memorial Dear Abby •.....-... 1-B Weather ..... 
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Carter On Sadat,*'Malor St!p'.,Forward
WASHINGTON (UP!) — President Carter, saying Egyptian countrymen's yearning to end the violence  

President Anwar Saint's trip to Israel "breaks down ... centuries 	The president later voiced his opposition to  piIvMeaettlexnent 	"Some of them, I think, M4 underestimated the willingness 
of hatred," believes the journey has aided Middle East peace 	between Israel and Egypt and said neither Sadat nor Prime their own people to accept strong moves toward a new w 

IN BRIEF 	
p. 

pro 	and improved chances for a 	Conference. 	Minister Menahem Begin would accept such a partiai solution. derstandling," he said. 
I

r 	

I The president planned meetings today with national security 	In a six-minute personal prayer, Carter stood at the church's 	Carter predicted the trip "v #1 transform ... the Middle Eastern 
advlserZbignleBrzeslnsk1 fora brIeftngthalincludes an update 	pulpit and said, "We. have a vivid realization that the chosen peace prospects regardless oithe outcome ofthli particular visit. Vice President Carries 	 the Middle 	sessions with members of his senior staff leaders have not responded adequately to this yearning of the It's a breakdown ln3O years and perhaps centuries of hatred ... 1 
and the Cabinet, 	 people of the Middle East for peace." 	 think it will bej major step forward." Dissident's Plea To Carter 	Carter led about 100 worshipers at the First Baptist Church of 	"Sometimes the leaders of nations have been the ones who have 	Asked whether the trip would Improve chances for finally 'S 
Washington in prayers for a Middle East peace Sunday and said been an obstacle to peace that was yearned for by the people of bringing about a formal Geneva peace conference, Carter re 

WASHINGTON (UP!) — Vice President 	some leaders in that part of the world have failed to heed their their countries," Carter explained later when 
asked by reporters piled: "I think so." 

L 	,. Walter Mondale says he will carry the tearful 	 ________________ ________________________________
llo!ft 	-0 
__ 

Plea of a Soviet dissident's wife for her 
husband's freedom to President Carter 	 Sadat 	WEATHER - 

because the message "speaks to the full cause 	• 	 . 	 ___________________________________________ 

of human rights." 	 .. 	 Trip At 	ELm. 	 toll tnith Tuesday. 
Natalia Shcharansky, wife of Imprisoned 14; overnIght low ; yester 	 TIDES 

Soviet dissident Anatoly Shcharansky, burst 	 Glance 	day's high, $0; barometric 	Daytona Beach: high 4:30 	',. 

pressure, 30,24; relaliYe LflL, 4:11 p.m., low 10:40 a.m., Into tears Sunday during ceron1es honoring 	
' 	 humidity 92 per cent; winds, 10:54 p.m. her husband and another Soviet dissident, 	 United Press International m. 	 Port Canaveral: high 4$ physicist Andrel Sakharov, for their efforts to 	• 	 Sadat's 	visit , 	 Partly cloudy and mild n.m., 4:27 p.m., low 10:21 a.m., improve human rights. Shcharansky, a Soviet 	• 	 -. 	 . 	 Jerusalem — at a glance,.. 	Uw 	 HighS in the 10:21 p.m. Jew, has been threatened by Soviet officials 	 . 	 Who went where: 	low $0., Lows tonight 	 Bayport: high 10:58 a.m., 

Egypt's President Anwar 	1 mid us. East winds around 10:23 p.m., low 4:43 a.m., 4:43 with a trial for treason, a capital offense, and 	
• 	 Sedat went to Jerusalem 	is mp&&iiay and southeast 10 p.m. has been In jail since Ma 	15. 

forpesce talks with Israeli 	 __  
Prime Minister Menahem 

	

i 	 Been. 	 Legal Notice 	— Legal Notice Republicans Woo Poor 	
• 	 His Itinerary: He arrived 	 FICTITIÔUSNAAIC 	IIN THE CIRCUIT COUNT OF THE 

	

LAKE BEUNA VISTA (UP!) — The 	 • 	 Saturday, toured the 	Notice Is hereby given that I am EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 
Walled City of Jerusalem 	Highway 17.2, Casialberry, COUNTY', FLORIDA 

from President Carter's solid South, is aiming 	
. 	

".1911-CA-".1.

eng.gd In business at Xi South CUlT IN AND FOR SUMINOL to woo a few states Republican Party, hoping 	 ,, 	

• 	 induy and spoke to the 	Siminol. County, Florida, under the CIVIL ACTION NO. .ItI$CAt.".1911-CA-".1.
its message at the purse strings of the 	

. K ness ci, Israel's 	fictitious name of CASSELSERRY ATICO 	MORTGAGE 	COR. 

.1 	 parliament. 	He was 	CHIROPRACTIC OFFICE, and PORATION, a Florida corporation. 
Southern blacks and poor whites who voted so

+111 
that I Inf.nd to register said name 	 Plaintiff, leaving today. 	 with the Clerk at the circuit Court, overwhelmingly Democratic last year. What he said: He 	Seminole county, Florida in ac ALFRED S. SELL arid VIRGINIA 

	

Throughout a three-day meeting of con- 	 .-. 	 repented Arab demands 	C04danCI with the provisions of the A. SELL, his wife, 
Fictitious Name Statutes. To.Wfl: 	 Defendants. servative GOP leaders at Walt Disney World, for Israel's withdrawal 	Section s43 Fiärida Statutes lfll. 	NOTICE OF SUIT 

from liudacaptured In 1307 	5: H. J. Mello, D.C. 	 TO: ALFRED S. SELL 

	

the message of four potential 1980 Republican 	 1 	 • 	

• 

	

1. 

	 and for a Palestinian 	Publish: Nov. 14. 21, 35, Dec. 3, 1777 	RESIDENCE: UNKNOWN 

	

candidates for president was the same — the 	
.I 	I 	 homeland. But be &WO DER34 	 LAST KNOWN

RESIDENCE: 	
) 

	

GOP has to convince the working Class that 	
• 	 recognized Israel's right to IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT, IN AND 	ses Turtle Mound 

	

Republicans are not "fat cats," and that 	 .. 	 exist and called for a"Jut FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	Drive what's good for employers is not necessarily . 	 • 	 • 	 and durable peace. 	FLORIDA 	 Cassilberry, Florida 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 77.21S4.CA4S.A 	32707 bad for employes. 	

•.i 	
The response: Begin did FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND AND TO: All Partin claiming In 

ferest by, through. urwhir or against 
butagreedto"couatlnue the SEMINOLE COUNTY, a car. tndatoreLaidpinon. Labor Department Warning porIion org.nzed and existing 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED dialogue" and perhaps 	under the LawS of the United States that an action to foreclose a moq• 

Dot offer 1fl7 coucessIons 	LOAN 	ASSOCIATION 	OF 

visit Cairo. 	 at America. 	 1~ on the following property in 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — The Labor Concrete 	results: 	 Plaintiff, Orange County, Florida: 

1. 	 Lot 23, Block 0, SEMINOLE 

	

Department Is issuing this warning to em- 	 Egyptlaus will be allowed WALLACE D. VICKERY and I. SITES, according to the Plat thereof  p 	 visit Islamic shrines in 	DIANE VICKERY, his wits, OLD 	s recorded In Plot Book 17, Page' 

	

loyers planning to give workers fourday 	
• 	

to 
Israel and the am- REPUBLIC INSURANCE CON. 	through 43, Inclusive, Public 

	

Thanksgiving holidays: Don't violate federal 	
. 	 bsuadoru of the two COER, PANY. OREENSSURO, PA.: THE Records of Seminole County, 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA: Florida, 
later. 	 • 	

• 

	

law by having employees make up the time 	 are expected to begin and THE STATE SANK OF 	as been filed against you, and 
contacts in capitals around 	FOREST CITY,' Florida Banking 

•.' a rewire to ,, a copy at 

' Defendants. 	 Vernon SwartsiI, at ANDERSON & 

	

"There's no problem In the employer 	 the world. 	 Corporation. . 

your wrlflendsfenses,if any, tonon 
The Arabs: Hard-Use 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	RUSH. Attorneys for the PlaintIff, 

	

granting the Fri ay alter Thanksgiving as a 	
Arab nations denounced TO: WALLACE D. VICKERY and whose addr Is Post Office Boa 

	

holiday either with or without pay," said 	
Sadat 	with 	some 	B. DIANE VICKERY; his wife 2710. 322 East Central Boulevard, 

_____ 	
Glenville, North Carolina 	 o,ja,, Florida 32502, and file the 

1. 

• 	
• Donald Elisburg, assistant secretary for 	A FIRST 	 Barbara Muller, ordained last Friday as the Holy 	PaksUnL1n psaps calling 	YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED original with the Clark of the above employment standards. 	

Cross Episcopal Church's first woman deacon In 	fos' the UnUlUtIou of the that an action 10 Igreclosa C mar. stied Court on or before the 12th 
Conference OK's Rights 	IN SANFORD 	Sanford, served In the church's service Sunday. 	" 	" ' 	 gage on the following properly In day of December. 1971; otherwise v 

William H. Falwell  well (center), bishop of the Central 
Seminole County, Florida: 	 judgment may be entered agalnsr President Carter: He 	Lot S. Block C. SAN SEBASTIAN 	 .n the calls S.dM. 	break- 	HEIGHTS, UNIT ONE, according 	

you for th
to Complaint. 

e relief dsmandd i 

	

HOUSTON (UP!) — Lesbians, often the 	• 	
Florida diocese, performed the ordination. She Is 	down in 30 years and the Plat thereof as recorded In Plot 	WITNES$my hand and fhe seal at 

	

unwelcome stepsisters of the feminist 	 assisting Rev. Leroy Soper (right) In the service 
' perhaps centuries 	Bock iS. Pages 50 end 07, Of the said Court en this 41h day at 

movement, won a big victory with 	 • 	 ministry. Carl Buchanan (server) and Penny 	ha
tred" and says ft win 

Public Records at Seminole County. Novemb er, 1771. 
Florida. (SrAL) 

	

National Women's Conference's endorsement 	 • 

	

Jensçn (crucifer) are In rear. • 	 • 	 • 	 '1rPifoim" 4JJ 	 SIJIJECT to right of ridsinptio ' • 
• ii,ihur H.eckwith, Jr. 

to iT1!' UNITED 'STATES OF 	øá of lb CIrtUS Court 
4. - 	

, 

	

peace pro.pte. 	 AMERICA, in accordance with is 	By: Jacqueline Thompson 

	

of gay rights — a step opponents view as a 	
• Newspapers: American U.S.C. 24)0 Cc) for llOdays efter the 	Deputy Clerk setback for other women's rights. 

	

editors call Sadais trip 	date hereof, 	 Publish: Nov. 7. ii, 21, 21, in The historic conference voted for lesbian 

	

rights, abortion and sex education Sunçy 	Cyclone, T'i'dal Wave dmmatic .., dunger.sn." wyitfen defenses' If any, to It on 

	

"courageous .. 	 has been filed against you and you DER-" 
we reqIred to serve a copy of your 

night during an em 	debate. 'These  
PHILLIP H. LOGAN of IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OFTHE 

	

Issues divided the 2,000 delegates more deeply 	 SHINHOLSER, LOGAN AND 15TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND 
MONCRIEF, Attorneys for FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, than any others, Including the Equal RI ts 
Plaintiff. Post Office Boa 2777, FLORIDA 

~ I : K'I'l l 6,000 1nd'i*ans 	 Sanford, Florida 32771, and file the NO. Amendment. 
original with the Clerk of the above PULAWSKI SAVINGS AND LOAN Court on or before December 	ASSOCIATION, a New Jersey ______________________________________________________ 	
1777: otherwise, a Judgment

7th. banking corporation, 

	

,' 	may be entered against you for the 	 Plaintiff, 
NEW DELHI, India (UP!) 	villagers because It appeared to 	There were dill no reports of 

' More than 6,000 persons were have washed away as many as casualties from rural areas relief demon4ed In the Complaint. .. HOSPITAL NOTES 	killed in a troplcal cyclone and 10 vIllages and swept the ,because communications were WITNESS my hand and the seal at FRANK H. LEIST and AUDREY J. 

'_ 

	

4"~ 	this Court on this 4th day 0 LEIST, his wife: and RUSSELL D. ____________________ tidal wave that struck a south inhabitants into the Bay of down. State officials said the November, Wi?. 	 McGLONE and MAUDALENE 

	

' 	Indian state this weekend, Bt)&I. 	 death toil in such areas would (Seal) 	 MCGLONE. his wife, not known t,p) 	It India's 	agency sci 	"The cyclone left more than likely be high. The first figures, Arthur H. Seckwlth, Jr. 	be dead or alIve and, It dead, the 14 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	mkn 	spo, not, known heirs, 
SATURDAY, Nov. 	Longwood 	 • 	 reported today. 	 100,00 persons homeless. It tore which totaled over a thousand ______ 	

By: Margaret L. Meyers 	devlss, grantees, assignees, '. 	 AI)MSION$ 	Mildred G. Goodman, Orange 	The agency said the 	tin roofs from shacks and dead, came mostly from urban Deputy Clerk 	 Ilenors creditors, trustees, or Other Sanford: 	 City 	 was official but did not give any demolished thousands of areas, the officials said. 
	I. 

.';,. 	 Publish: Nov. 7, 14, 31, 21, 1777 	claimants by iiwough, 'under or y 	 Cathron K. Bernosky, & baby further Information. Members thatched huts occupied by 	The cyclone roared In from  
DER-31 	

• 	 against RUSSELL D. MCGLONE nirns L. Key 	 boy, Sanford 	 of Parliament had said earlier fishermen and other residents the Bay Bengal with winds of '.ire'4' 	 • 	 ndMAUDALENEMCOLONE, his 
wife, or either of them; and all T't_ItInhI Adds Istion 	Qareth H. Handley & baby the death toll was well over along the coast • in Andhra 60 to 90 miles an hour on 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE partIes having or claiming t6 have i 	It waltox' P. Peterson 	boy, Altamont, Springs . 	3,000 in the cyclone — the Pradesh date, north of Madras. Saturday and Sunday and the 	DAYS TO 	*5TH JUDICIAL, CIRCUIT IN AND any right, title or Interest In the FOR 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, property described, 

Janet cwt, 	 ADMIMIONS 	ricane 	 food packets where possible to morning. 	 CHRISTMAS , 
Ester N. Ward 	 SUNDAY, NOV. 21 	regional equivalent of a hur- 	Rescue helicopters dropped tidal wave struck early Sunday 	 FLORIDA 	 Def,ntrants, 

CIVIL ACTION CASE NO. 77.170. 	NOTICE OF SUIT Henry A. Pavolowskl, Sanford: 	 Officials said the tidal wave Indians marooned by the 	Top state officials, including 	 CA47.A 	 TO: RUSSELL 0. MCGLONE an4 
ROSE P. RUBIN AND MARILYN MAUDALENEMCOLONE, his wife, DeBary • 	 Miriam fldi'W5 	 alone might have led to the' cyclone, but officials said many the chief minister, flew over 	 H. FRANZ, 	. 	 • 	 I. not known to be dead or alive and, It Albert E. Potter, DeBary 	Cynthia L Brown 	drowning of thousands of areas had not been reached. 	some of the badly hit areas. 	 PlaintIffs, dead, the unknown spouse, heirs, Donut Woods, Maitland 	Ems R. Fielding 	

dlss, grantees, assIgnees. Pauline L Boykin,. llarlra, Marie A. Gums 	 MABEL N. NEAL, eft, 
$ =noẁ  

, 	Ilenors, creditors, trustees, or other 
befendants. claimant$ by, through, under or Helen Kay Keene 	 • 	

.. 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	aga inst RUSSELL 0. McOLONE 51RT08 	William A. McClure 	, 	
TO: MABEL N. NEAL, 	 and MAUDALENE MCGLONE, his Sanford: 	 . 	Marie FlorIa, DeBary 	' ' 	 ' 

 I. 	 fk.a MABEL N. KNOWLES wife, or either of them; and all 
and 	 Partin having o claiming to have Bobbie Lee & Constance 	Max Mitchell, DeBary 	, 	 - 	 - 	

' 	 SILL NEAL, 	 any right, tItle, or interest In the Anderson, a baby boy 	Dean L Carleton, DeLand 	; 	 . • •' 

her husband 	 property described In the Corn. 

	

.1 	
-. 	 J " 	 It alive, and It either or all of them plaint, Residence unknown, 

Ekfte Jr. it Emma Key, a Linda Monday, Deltona 	 . 	

be dead, all ponIes chIming in. 	YOU ARE IEI1EBY NOTIPIE' baby boy 	 Dorothy C. Crosby, Eustis 	• 1. 	
, erest t 	by, through, (mder or g 	that Complaint and Amendment to 

	IL 
DISCHARGES 	 J(5pl) P. 	 '.s.Pp 	

MABEL N. NEAL, f.k.a MABEL N. Complaint has been flied against Sanford: 	 01 
KNOWLES, and SILL NEAL, her You by the Plaintiff In the abov' 
husband, 	 styled Court and cause for the Larry a" 	 I Retry C. Mills, Sorrento 	 .. 

plj 	aIpjp 	Leslie G. Ace 5 Cloud i.k or either of them, and all partl. 	purpose offorecloslngthema,S,gag, 	a. 
havIng or claIming to have any en the following described property, EsnIna IL Bisbee 	Elizabeth 	A. 	Wilson, right, Ibis or inferessinmeon.,, . situate and being In Seminole 	r. 

lush Bradley 	 Morristown, Tern. Wain descTlbed. 	 County, Florida: 
Lacffi L 	nond 	Mel Miller, 	 • ..' 	 . 	 •' 	 Residences of all said Defennt 	Lot 71, WOODCREST, UNIT 

	

_____ 	
unknown. 	 THREE, according to the Flat 

YOU, and each at YOU, we thereof as recorded In Plot Book iS, 
Lola B. McManus 	Alice I Thomas, Schenec- 	

, •' \ \ Pauline Miller 	 ta1y, N.Y. hereby notified that an .ct 	to Page7S.PvbIlcReco,'f$Il1 
Curtis V. Murphy 	Patricia Lake, Lake Monroe 	 •. 	 • foreclose. a mortgage on the County, Florida, 

following properly In Seminole Together with the following items Hilda C. Thompson 	 BIRIIIS 	. 	 .• 	 . 

County, Florida: 	 property which are located In and 

' Isabelle S. Jones, DeBary 	 DISCHARGES 	 .., SANLANDO, THE SUBURB Range, Dishwasher, Disposal, Wall 

;' 	Dorothy Vallot 	 Philip 1 Patricia Lake, a 	 •., 

Esale M. Walters 	baby 	 ' 	. 

•.. 	 •t 	
L late the WON ,It and permanently installed as  part of 	I' 

me West 30.11 feet of Lot 37, Block the improvements on saId land: 

) 	SECTION, accordl0 to me Flat 	You are required to serve a copy 
BEAUTIFUL, PALM. SPRINGS to Wall Carpeting Gertrude H. Kelso DeB ry Sanford; 	 • 	 . 	

' 	Page 	Public Records of Plaintiff's attome 
fr5 W. Meyer. DeBary 	Ceedis A. Carter thereOf, as rerded In Plot Book), of your anower or pleading on Hazel Vansuedaje, DsRaiy W. Perry asspssan 	 . 	' 	 • . . 	 • 	 . S i. 	

, 	
Seminole County, Florida. 	 TAYLOR, IRION, SUKER 1. I' 	Joao Force Sr., De$t.ona 	Alma G. 	 - --... • 	 • 	

W. 
•.. 	 . .. 

. 	 has been flied agafr,s you 	the GREENE, 1431 BrIckeIl Avenue, Willard H. hllnckley, Fern MildredVincent above Rained Defendants, 6W You Miami, Florida 32131, Telephone No.' 
I 	; M 	

• 	 ' 	
• Jimmy Washington are reJlredtg serve acofyour 377303; Associate Counsel: 	J written defenses, If any, to it on SH1NHOLSER, LOGAN I, M0) CatM1ISe F, Bias, Geoev 	Harry F. Neln, DeBary 	 ili l liilllmpo lll 	 MARK SUCHItNDUR, PlaintIff's CRISP, P.O. SOS 2217, SanforT 'I sttorney,wfi .13,1 Florida 3317% 	. 	 • 	I 

: 	! - Jason W. Bucker, Geneva , Ruth L. Porter, DeBary 	
— Oade$and Tenets, nos South end liii Ihe original answer or 'James Harold • McGee, Elb'tts E. Ward, 	
Dadeiand Boulevard, Miami, PIeadingln the oulceo, the Clark at 10 
Florida 33154, On or before Said Court on or bitere the 2nd div 
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Hawkins: Let Bevis 

Successor Take Stand 
LAKE BUENA VISTA (UPI) — If 

Public Service Commissioner Bill Bevis re-
signs as expected, PSC chairman Paula 
Hawkins plans to make his successor take a 

T
uick public position on the issues that got all 
ree PSC members in trouble with Florida 

voters, 
Mrs. Hawkins, attending the Southern 

Republican Conference at Walt Disney World 
last weekend, told reporters she plans to ask 
the PSC to reconsider all its major iecent 
rulings if Coy. Reubin Askew appoints Bevis 
to the Crime Victim Compensation Board. 

Mrs. Hawkins, the only Republican on the 
PSC, said she expects her reconsideration 
move to be, voted down by Commissioner Billy 
Mayo and whoever Askew appoints to fill the 
year remaining in Bevis' term. But a vote 
against reconsideration would be as decisive 
as 	vote on the utility rate increases them- 
selves, she said. 

Cop Refuses To Arrest Son 

WALKING FOR DIMES 	 Because these youthful walkers and about 500 	Seminole County Pledge Walk for the March 
others trekked along the shore of Lake Monroe 	of Dimes, the charity is $15,000 richer in 

..$ 151000-WORTH   	
S 	and around Sanford Saturday in the annual 	sponsor pledges 

Billy's
. 

Fires Destroy Resdencesi 

j

I 	 I .. 

Herald Staff Writer 
By SCOT!' ABRAIIAMS 

Beer 	
' 	 • • ('I 

Separate fires destroyed two 
Seminole County residences 
within an hour early Sunday 

_____ 	 morning according to sherlfrs Canned, _ department reports. 
Sheriff's deputies said the 

,t fl ,.h...4 	 V.. ,,I 

	

Unidentified persons entered 	L-"J I rir 	IUL.E,'I 

	

the home through a bedroom 	Dresses, pantsuits and other 
window at the partially-empty clothing were taken from the 
home of Charlie and Ruby residence of Mary Alice 
Lawrence. Also reported taken Duhait, 19,1113 W. Second St., 
in the breakin was a .32-caliber apartment I, police reported. 

	

revolver, police said. 	The missing items were valued 

	

BURGLARY REPORTED 	at $170, reports Said. 

	

Robert Nelson, 52, 1803 W. 	Police said Ms. Huhart and 
.,. 	 ... 	 Third St., reported the theft of two sisters, Sabrina and Terry 

	

f 	Palm 11111 Drive off Country authorities said. The Yates change, cigarettes, cigarette Conyers, left the apartment at a fl fl e 	 . 	 , 	

Club Road was destroyed family was away for the lighters and a teargas spray 7:30 p.m. Saturday and 
BILLY CARTER 	• before firefighting units could weekend at the time. 	device at the Day and Night returned Sunday morning to 

NORFOLK Va. 'UP!' 	The president of the firm that contain the blaze at 3 am. 	Authorities said the fire Grill at 1300 French Ave., ac- find the clothes missing. 

manufactures "Billy's Beer" u he plans o as Virginia's 	Authorities, said Robert started in the kitchen and living cording to Sanford police. 	WhOft . Weather outside is ~ 
Alcoholic B 	

"s 	p 	 rg 
ission to reverse its decision to 

Brunner Jr. went to bed at 2 room area of the mobile home, 	The theft was discovered at 	frightful 	Keep the wealhe. ' 
ban the product. 	 am. to be awakened y heat located on the west side of S. 5:15 a.m. today when Nelson I insideIIdelightful IT1 

Virginia authorities  ave  banned 	beer, named after au 	
and smoke. Brunner found the Sanford Avenue, south of North and his wife opened for 	 'J e: 

back of the house engulfed in Way. 	 business, police said. 
Carter because of the regulation that prohibits the sale of name, deputies said. 	 The cause of the fire was 	STOVES TAKEN 	

91- 
alcoholic drinks bearing the endorsement of any well-known 	The elder Brunner, route 1 undetermined. 	, 	 , 	Mike Colley, 30, 4l0 	''' Electric i 
living person on we label. 	

11l 

	

405A Longwood , tae 	PAIR DtDDL'Tt 	 Palmetto Ave., A II. 
ABC Chairman Arch L. Yates Jr. d the state 	Watt 	 LlbIibIWUIJL,I 	 o ,. 	repo 	

CENTRAL 
was 	

ann 	eraes r, sa 	e reg 	on reportedly on vacation in 	A couple moving from their theft of two rust colored antique 	 HEAT ING! 

h office P 
	policy 

of presidint7o-f 
• 	

- 
use Billy's Beer "downgrading ° Miami, authorities said. 	home at 107 Scott Drive was stoves valued together at $150, 	

• untry." 	 MOBILE HOME FIRE 
"It has 	 robbed of $500 in tools and according to Sanford police. 

	

always been anu conunues w be inc feeling of we 	 I. 	 " 	 S 	A I 
I 	t6 al .i 	• I I 	k 	 The mobile home Oi DW clothes sometime between Nov. 	The stoves were taken from a 

	

U 	HEATING INC." 
commission 	endorsements or alcoholic beverages by any Yates was listed as a total iOSS 12 and last Saturday, according location underneath the 	_.________.___  Ave. __ 
prominent person is contrary to 	UbilC policy cythe control 

 

alter a 2 a
of alcoholic beverages," he said. 	 .

.m. fire Sunday to Sanford police, 	 residence, police said. 

And Yates said he thinks it is "highly improper for Mr. Carter 
. to endorse a label selling beer in Virginia. 	 ,0#c 	

. 	-1 	 V 	
1 1 	. I 	. 

 

"Do you think It proper for the brother of the President of th~ 	 I 	14 	 , r., '. 
United States to endorse any alcoholic beverage, I don't care what 	 *0 	 11 I 	_ ~_ -.1, GO 	  	': __. -_ itis?" 	 I 	 ,~t_=_-= ____.__- 

But the president of Falls City Brewing Co. of Louisville, Ky., 	 _•_- -- 
- _ '., 	

_. - 	
I 	1. .,,__t;;11 .,•  

brewer of Billy's Beer, said he has asked Richmond's Reynolds 	.,.._ _-_.--- -'- 	 , • .. 	
. I . 	 I. 

Metals Co., the cazunaker for Billy's Beer, to seek a reversal of 	 • 	 f 
the ABC Commission's decision. 	 :, , 

 reWatthy one ftd in theount
Falls City President Jim Tate said the Virginia commission's 	I ... 

K 
	 -1114 

	

TUR Yates is to meet with beer distributors concerning the con- 	• 	

I 	 . • If ^ 	
?S•'• 	 -' • .•.•. .• - S - -. 

I... 	____ troversial ban Later this month. 	 - 	 -• .• •• 	 '. 	 • 

	

11 
The firm Is already selling its beer In Georgia, Tennessee, 	

4___-- --- - . 
.•-• --•-- .' - ' 	..' - -' 	 1 

Kentucky, West Virginia and several oth1r states. Marketing 	 I 	 : 	F 	,, 	 I 
approval is pending from North Carolina, and the firm said the 	oose 	wer UI e... 
beer will soon be selling in South Carolina. 	 Polyester Cord Body, '6-Rib 

"It's funny they say the beer can't be endorsed when you see 	 ,, 

prominent people endorsing beer on television and there is no 	Tread, Dependable 
attempt to regulate that advertising," Tate said. 	 Bias 'Ply Construction 	 I 	- 

Boy Left In Car 

Five Hours, Dies 
OCALA (UP!) — A boy who Wiater 	would 	have 	to 	be 

had been semiconscious after reviewed thoroughly because of 
being left inside a closed car for the child's death. 
five hours has died, just two 
weeks short of his fourth birth- Young Eric's mother, Shirley 
day. IGustafson, 37, was angered at 

Eric W. Gustafson, who never 
the arrest of Winter, also her 

fully 	regained 	consciousness 
son. 

after suffering apparent 'heat "how can they arrest him 
prostration and possible oxygen and take him off to jail? He 
starvation 	in 	the 	car, 	died loved that child so much." 
Sunday. 

Eric's father, Eric I. Gustaf- 
Police said the youngster was son, 37, said he originally was 

left in the car, with a pet dog, by angry at Wiater, "But then I 
his 	stepbrother, 	Kenneth 	J. stopped to realize how Kenny 
Wiater, 19. Police said Wiater must feel ... the way he loved 
left the boy and dog In the car that little boy and the way he 
Tuesday while he went deer must 	feel 	holding 	himself 
hunting for five hours In the responsible." 
Ocala National Forest. The dog 
also died Wiater said he had left the car 

windows open several inches 
Wiater had 	been 	charged and figured Eric must have 

Wednesday. with 	aggravated rolled the windows up. He said 
child abuse. 	Marion 	County he tried to give the boy mouth- 
Sheriff Don Moreland said to-mouth resuscitation and then 
Sunday that charges against rushed him to a hospital. 

fl7813 Whitewall 
plus $1.82 F.E.T. and old tire 

Wkits,alI 
I $1141

I•''' 
 

—

old tire 

[D78-14 $24 $2.09 
F78-14 $26 $2.37 

I G78-14 $28 $2.53 
Lir8-14 $30 1 	$2.73 
[_G78-15 $28 $2.59 
[H78-15 $30 $2.79 
I, 178-15 $32 $3.09 

'Custom Power Cushion 	on' 

Goodyear's best-selling tire. 
Double belted, smooth riding—
chosen for new cars from 1970 
right through 19781 	 i 
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o 	Many Other Sizes Low Priced Too 	 ill 
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uqcosngsç 17, l"If ON file the 
original With the Clerk of this Court 

at December, 1777, It you jail to do 
so, q default will be entered against 

either befor, servIce eq PlaIntiff's 
Mterneyorimmay , 

you ter the relief sought in Corn 
plaint and Amendment to Corn 1.1 

EASTERN 	. 	
, Armstrong Court No. 	and Deborah COurt No, 2iof Sanford efitertain Eastern 

otherwise a dfeult will be en 
against you for the relief demanded 
in 

plaint. 
WITNESS my hand and seal at 

Star dignitaries, at an official visit. (From left) Most Worthy Grand Joshua 
the Complaint, 

WITNESS 
thIs Court, on,Noy,mber 

said Court at Sanford, 	Seminole 
County, Florida, thIs 27th days • Arthur Harris Daytona Beach; Most Ancient Grand Matron Elmira Knight, STARS at, )77, 

(Seat) 
October, l7fl 

Panama City; Most Ancient Matron Doris Williams, Orlando; and Most Ancient 
• 

, 	Arthur H Sickwitt,, Jr. 
Seal) 

Art hur H. lckwith, Jr. 	• Matron Bernice Miller of Roan Court No. 47 Oviedo. MAM '(Most Ancient 
Clerk of the Circuit Court Clerk of the Circuit Court 

• Matron 	Hattie Hankerstm and MAM Julia Davis were In charge of the 
1 	JiCuelIne Thompsg. 

DNtv Clark 	• 

By: Mary N. Darden 
Deputy Clerk I. leltivitles, 	• • 	 • • 	I • • Publsh: Nov. 7, 14,')I, aim 	PublIsh: Oct. 21.' Nnv, 2. ii. ,i. ten • 	'I' 

Lube & Oil Change 

$588 Up to S 
of major trend 
10/30 grade all. 

Compiets chassis ha-  
brlcalion and oil thing. 	• 

Helps Insure long 	 r-- - 
eating parts and 

smooth, quiet pertor- 
w 	 • 

mince 'Phase 	 11 
phone for appointment 	' '•  

Includes 11gM 	 '1 
bucks 	 'II 

Ask br ow Fro Satiety Power Check 

School Menu 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 	Green Beau 
22 	 Cranberry Sauce 

	

Sloppy Joe on Bun 	Sweet Potato Cake 
Co,u 	 Rolls and Milk 

Broccoli 	 THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 
Pudding 	 24 

Milk 	 ThANKSGIVING ROI.' 
WEDNESDAY, NOVE. 	IDAY 
MBER23' 	 FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 25 

Turkey • 	
' THANKSGIVING H01.- 

Whipped 

	

OL
Whipped Potatoes 	IDAY 

NORTH MIAMI, (UPI) — A policeman 
who arrested two of his son's friends for 
stealing his wife's purse but refused to file 
charges against his son says he is being 
criticized because he is a policeman. 

The Mystery Signals 

CAPE CANAVERAL (UPI) — Air 
Force and space agency investigatori today 
attempted to trace mysterious radio signals 
which caused officials to cancel Sunday 
night's scheduled launch of a EUropean 
weather satellite. 

The launch of the Meteosat 1 satellite was 
scrubbed because of unidentified signals 
discovered coming' in on the command-
destruct system of the Delta rocket being 
readied for the launch. 

Glisson: Top Shevin Pick? 
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) — Sen. Jim 

Glisson of Eustis, a Republican turned 
Democrat, hopes to parlay his close 
associatign with Robert Shevin to become the 
attorney general's choice as running mate in 
next year's raç.e for governor. 

Shevin, acknowledged frontrunner in the 
Democratic race so far, is expected to an-
nounce his choice for lieutenant governor in 
early January. 

'S And 10' Bill Looms 
TALLAHASSEE (UP!) — Senate 

Corrections Committee chairman Pat 
Thomas is putting together a "5 and 10" bill 
that would give Florida one of the toughest 
laws in the nation against the pushers of hard 
drugs. 

The Quincy Democrat wants the state to pay 
rewards of up to $5,000 to persons who inform 
on hard drugs pushers, then issue mandatory 
10-year prison terms to those convicted. 

Beached Sperm Whale Dies 

KEY WEST, (UP!) — A sperm whale 
which beached 'itself In shallow waters died 
this weekend of an unknown disease, the 
Florida Marine Patrol said. 

The whale, an immature male measuring 33 
feet, was'left unattended Saturday night and 
early Sunday while officials of the National 
Marine Fisheries Service waited in hopes it 
would gain strength. 

Charlie Smith, 135, 'Well' 
LAKELAND , (UP!) — Charlie Smith, a 

135-year-old former slave whose right leg was 
amputated last Tuesday, is "progressing very 
well," Lakeland General Hospital said Sun-
day. 

Smith Is believed to be the oldest living 
person In the United States. 

Shevin Supports Poston Ouster 

TALLAHASSEE (UP!) — Attorney General 
Robert Shevin said today Miami Sen. Ralph 
Poston should be expelled from .the 
Legislature for misuse of office on behalf of 
his Orlando business, 

The recommendation came in a brief filed 
with the Senate Judiciary-Civil Committee, 
which will make a recommendation to the full 
Senate. Poston was accused by the Ethics 
Commission of abusing his office, trying to get 
Medicaid business for Central MedlCar Inc., 
a non-emergency ambulance service he 
operated. 

Closed Due To Alligator 

MIAMI (UP!) —An alligator reposed oA the 
approach end of Runway 12 at Miami Intena 
tional Airport Sunday and forced a half-how 
shutdown of the runway. 

Front-End Alignment 	Englnelune.Up 
U S. made cats - $J388 PAM flits 	 $31i881 $30" 8 ___

cyl 
_ II Iheydid 

Scyl. $4,088 

	

('dude, Iront•.huI drive cars 	 Add 52 00 lot air conditiorisng. Pr,ci lncledes 
parts and labor, 

Complete analysis 	 • Our mechanics electron,- 
and alignment car- 	

'- 	

• cafly (mo-tune your engine 
faction—lo Increase tire • - • 	 - ,• 	' 	 • New points. Plugs and 
mileage and Improve I 	condenser • Test charging/ 
steering • Precision 	 starling sy 

gins, idjuil 
stems. Isme 

carburetor e 
danced mechanics. 

n- 
equipment, used by ez 	

• 	 • Helps 
9 

	maintain a smooth e 
helps ensure apr,- 	I I 	 running engine • Includes 
cision alignment 	 , Datsun, Toyota, VW and  

light trucks Cars with elec- 
tronic ign,IIon $4 less 

553 

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE 
CHRIS ANDLER MANAGER FIRST ST. 	S 
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Why did the City of Longwood halt the Plan in 
1974 of constructing sewer lines throughout the 

A co* which was neither firm nor available was 
the fee to be charged by Altamonte Springs to 

Another 	consideration 	at 	the 	time 	was 	a 
statement made by the consulting engineer. When 

large unsewered section of the community and the Longwood for treating the sewage. citizens questioned the engineer's projections that 
interceptor line that was to connect Longwood with No federal money was being given the city in Longwood would triple its size within fiveyears, the 

Around 	Altamonte Springs for sewer treatment? either loans or grants for the sewage collection engineer said, 	,If you think a depression or 0 
It's election time In Longwood and the question Is system which was the major expenditure for the recession is going to come, you should not go ahead 

being asked again. city's Proposed sewer system. with the Project." 

	

9 	The answer is that the city council of that day 

	

— .— 	stopped ill planning on the sewer system in the 
The federal government had told the city that If it 

opted to build its own sewer plant rather than At the time the statement sounded ridiculous. 
summer of 1974 alter the people In an advisory 
referendum voted twotoone against tflplan. 

joining Altamonte Springs, no federal money would 
be available for the construction, 

Construction was booming and times were good. In 
less than six imnths after the remark was made, 

The question was put to the people after citizens 
n 

A federal grant was approved for 75 percent of the the bottom fell out of the construction industry and 
by petition forced it onto the bal. cost of the interceptor line which was to be con the economy slowed down. 

The move to force the referendum came about not 
.J,. 	 - . structed on SR 434 to Montgomery Road, deep intoso,  

Alin  m,..4.. C....l.... that's the story of why the sewer system 

	

W.Wi,c pvuw of wngwoou were opposes to 	iivii 	lixi U% WLUIUIy. 

'The Handicap 	
- 	TheC 

	having a sewer system. But, rather after many took 	Since the interceptor line passed several city 	
wasn't built in Longwood 3% Ye95 ago. 

pencil to per and determined that the cost per 	subdivisions that, were already sewe1ed, the city 

	

Clock 	homeowner for the service could be $20 per month 	questioned whether it could go ahead with jus% the 	The gremlins were at work at The Herald this 
or more. 	 interceptor line and thus accept that grant. 	week. In a story concerning campaign contributions Is 	Around You r 	 By DONNA ESTES 	The mathematical problem was a simple one of 	The city engineers looked into it at the time and 	in. the recent Winter Springs election, it was in. 
division. By dividing tke 	of the bond issue, came back with the response that the city had to do 	correctly printed that Thomas Craven, a council 

	

In 1973, Congress passed the Rehabilitation 	 which would have been floated on the open private 	the entire system, including the collection lines, or 	candidate, had received $158.52 in contributions. 

	

Act, which declared that "no otherwise qualified 	. 	 market, plus maintenance and operating costs, by 	give up. the grant. With the advisory vote already 	Actually he received $58.52 and it was all con- 

	

handicapped individual.. . shall solely by reason of 	 the number of customers available the cost per 	cast by the people, the city council opted to let the 	tributed by himself. Craven spent 27 cents per vote 

	

his handicap" suffer discrimination under any 	 homeowner was arrived at. 	 grant go. 	 and lost by 18 ballots. 
program or activity receiving federal financial 
assistance. 

In May of this year, the executive branch of WORLD WINDOW 	
PRE5IDEHTAL 	JOHN LOFTON government, in the Department of Health, 

Education, and Welfare, wrote the regulations 
pursuant to that act. They require the elimination 5L1 Ref ugees. 

	

of physical barriers to the disabled wherever 	 Ur an  
federal'funding is involved. They also stipulate that 

	

disabled children are entitled to free public 	Pose Thai 	. 	 StrateEty 	* education fitting their needs. The cost of enacting 
these regulations is expected to be $2.4 billion. 

	

As with other problems, however, one cannot 
	Problems 	b 	 Suspect expect that the promulgation of law, however 

	

adequate, and the appropriation of money, 	BANGKOK, Thailand (UP!) 	Confusion 	 . 
— WASHINGTON — Thanks to a leak In The 

	

however large, will cause the problems of the 	reigns In Southeast Asia over the fate of an 	 . 	
. 	 New York Times, we have been given a peek at 

	

disabled to vanish or even to diminish con- 	estimated 100,000 refugees fron Cambodia, Laos 
the urban strategy being recommended to siderably. 	 and Vietnam. 

Thailand, host to more than 90,000 people who President Carter by the staff of the Urban and 

	

There is a need for changes of attitudes toward 	have fled their homelands, has ordered the Regional Policy Group, a Cabinet-level panel 

	

disabled persons. What should be understood, 	ouster of all "boat people" who arrived during headed by Patricia Roberts Harris, secretary o 

	

above all else, is that a person's disability, physical 	the past two months. 	 the Dept. of Housing and Urban Development.
) 

	

or mental, may not be his true handicap and that, 	Norway and Britain have promised refuge to 	 00e 	 Among the proposals advanced to help the 

	

in the terse expression of Edward V. Roberts, "the 	all Indochinese picked up by their ships. The 	 "hard-core unemployed trapped In our cities" 
handicap is around you." 	 United States has agreed to accept up to 15,000 	 are: 

— 

	

Mr. Roberts, who had polio before the age of Salk. 	refugees from the coasts of Thailand, Hong 	 The expansion by $4.7 billion of the Corn- 

	

vaccine, knows firsthand that what other make of 	Kong, Japan, the Philippines and Singapore. 

	

his disability has been his real handicap. Mr. 	treat them well, our relations with Vietnam will 	

prehensive Employment and Tralnini' Act 
(CETA), through which "public jobs' are But Thailand has a special problem. "If we 
created locally with federal money; 

— The chaqneling of an additional $1 billion in 
CETA funds through community-based groups to, 

	

left hand the California Department of 	not treat them well, the rest of the world con- 	 . 	' 

	

Roberts now. runs without the middle finger of his 	be endangered," a Thai official said. !1 we do 	 .(c.. 	

give jobs to a "special target group" — urban 

	

Rehabilitation, which 23 years ago rejected him for 	slders us Inhumane." 	 . 

	

treatment, the reason given that he was too far 	PARK ACCORD LANGUISHES 	 minorities; and 

	

. 	

.. 	
— gone to be helped. 	 + 	. 	SEOUL, South Korea (UP!) — The United 	 A $1 billion Commerce Dept. program of • 

	

Of course, Mr. Roberts as well might have said 	States and South Korea are marking time In 	 "soft public works" in neighborhoods for such 

	

that the real handicap is. not only "around you" but 	negotiations on how to conduct American 	 things as small-scale maintenance,  

But, unless, for some strange reason, Carter 
weatherizing, rehabilitation, etc. 

	

"in you," provided that you are disabled and the 	questioning of Korean businessman Tongiun 

	

disability has disabled your attitude. It Is one of the 	fluencbuyiiig In Washington. 
Park concerning his role in alleged Korean In- 	 .. 	

desires to see this country travel the same road 

	

features of the aborning "disabled" rights 	hasty and optimistic speculation by Seoul to economic ruin as that traveled by Great 

	

movement that its leaders, to the man and woman, 	newspapers on an accord has changed to a 	 _____ 
____ 	 Britain, he would be wise to send this "working':  

are mostly those who are not handicapped by their . cautious tone and now the talk of speedy stall draft" back to BUD, marked: "Return too 

	

own attitudes; they are, in the new argot of 	agreement is no longer printed. 	 Sender, Addressee Unknown."  
By now, If the lessons have not always been disability, the "able-disabled." 	 Signs are growing that the Americans still ______________________________________________________________ 

heeded, the facts and figure concerning Great, Thus they speak for those who may be called 
 

wants Park returned to the United States for 	
Britain's economic decline are well known.. 

	

the "disabled-disabled:" Inasmuch as the 	questioning. 	 . 	 THE LIGHTER SIDE— 	 During the 1955-1965 decade, industrial output ANTHONY STEPS IN _____ 

	

ëhhg-61 attitude also, 	
SYDNEY, Australia (UP!) — Trade Minister increased 35 perces4;;but from 1965-1975, In. 

dustrial output increased by less than half this 

	

the imperative for . change has a fairly broad 	lug 	has been doing the lion's 	The   Kissa 

6'' 

ie Co' 	
Britain's productive private market sector — 

sweep. 
'' 	 of the work In Improving Australia's trade amount, 15 percent. Frpm 1966 to 1975, Great 

	

Surely, though, that sort of change of attitude is 	relations with non-Communist Asian countries. 	
Industry and commerce together — lost almost 

	

significantly harder than what is required of those 	Earlier this year, for instance, the Philippines 	 By DICK WEST 	
200,000 jobs annually. 

	

"able." They have neither spina bifida nor polio 	barriers and there was strong evidence of Im- lislefting  with half an ear so I didn't catch all the 	whether the motorist should. be booked for price stability, full employment, and a balance- 

	

Amelitans; 'some 180 million of, them, who are 	complained bitterly about Australia's trade 	WASHINGTON (UPI) — At first! was only question In the case of the kissable cop was 	As regards the desirable economic goals of 

	

nor the loss of arm or leg or both a8 excuse. They 	.Pending planin Manila to obstruct Australian details. Bid on the radio the other day they were 	assaulting an officer or whether occasional of-payment 	um, no major nation In the Imports through exchange controls. 	talking about a case in which a male motorist 	osculation was something policewomen must world has failed in these areas more miserably, 
+ 	have no such "disabling" 	

Enter Anthony. He took the initiative and had tried to kiss a policewoman who was giving 

	

What to do? For starters: the creation and-or 	invited a top-level Filipino trade mission to him a traffic ticket. 	
learn to live with. 	 than has Great Britain. Why? 

	

Based on my experiences, I'd say the latter. 	In a series of lectures earlier this year at 

	

improvement of access to and facilities on air- 	Australia in September. The mission con- 	That sort of thing Is, I would Imagine, a major 	It's true there probably is some degree of Washington University's Center for the Study of 

	

centratod on assessing export opportunities in problem for lady cops. Some of them just look so 	sexism involved in the kissing of policewomen. American Business, Walter Eltis, an Oxford 

planes, buses, taxicabs and trains for wheelchair  

	

passengers; the zoning and strict policing of 	Items not politically sensitive in Australia. 	darn cute In those uniforms that lawbreakers of 	But probably at least 90 percent of it Is Impulsive University economist, gives us some valuable 

	

parking spaces for disabled persons; the con- 	The result? Philippine exports to Australia will the opposite sex can't resist trying to give them a 	with no disrespect for a minion of the law in- insights. His conclusion: "A strong cue can be now include automobile parts, raw coffee, big smackeroo. 	 tended. 	 made for saying that our appalling economic that are useable by the disabled. And these thin 

	

struction of buildings, elevators, walkways, etc., 	
ood, wood products, to gas cylinders, 	This  is an occupational hazard  with  which I 	Granted  also that there may be a difference performance is due to the growth of public sector' 

	

gs 	af 	 ys, 
marble blocks, tiles, travel  goods, hand em- can readily empathize, for I have the misfortune 	between being kissed by someone you're In- employment. 

	

need to be done, regrdless of the involvement of 	troidered table linen, ladles' leather handbags of being the cuddly type myself. 	 terviewing and someone you're arresting. 	Rejecting the widely believed notion that his-,, 

111 
federal funds. 	+ 

	

Beyond these and similar measures, what is 	
and purses and handmade cotton. 	 IM be interviewing, say, a female bureaucrat 	An interview is usually an arrangement bet. country is In the mess it is In because of  

needed is an increase of what has been called 	 PHILIPPINES WOOSU.N. 	about  the ratio of domestic swizzle suck 	w en mutuaU consenting 	 destructive trade unions and poor Industrial 

	

"imaginative sympathy: that capacity to imagine 	MANILA, Philippines (UPI) — The Philip. cubes. All of a sudden shall picker up her firm 	likely to be an unwilling participant.

production to the Importation of foreign Ice 	Issuance of traffic tickets one of the parties is productivily, Eltis, who two years ago co- 
how life looks to persons 	 authored a min of articles in the.  London 

	

less fortunate. 	pines Is undeterred by financial and ad- but pliant bee-stung lips and plant one on my 	I do believe, however, that with a little prac- Times, says:Imaginative sympathy takes over when particular 	 - 	 - 

host the 1978 UnIW Nations
ministrative problems In the way of its bid tok, brow, mouth or shell-like ear. 	 tice policewomen can handle these interruptions 	,In  just 10 years, employment outside in- measures run out. To put it another way, Is what 

	

General Assembly 	An Incident like that con completely derall 	without leWq it interfere with the performance dustry increased by Almost on&Ahird relative to inspires the creation of particular measures, of can 	 yolwtrain ofuougig. Early on in myjoI 	of their duty. 	 employment In Industry, and this Increase was FWptduytheyiyapr, ca  off 	dto  get soflred I'd forget to ask 	I've found the best reaction la  Insouciance. You  

	

ways to carry out, for example, the idea of 	assembly site — the Philippine International half of the questions I needed to have answered 	can't pretend It dlib't happen but you can treat it parellel In any other major Western developed 

	

providing education for the disabled appropriate to 	Convention Center which also hosted the World + for the story. 	 matter-o14actly. 	 economy for  this dramatic move. To say that 

	

theirneeds., Bank-International Monetary Fund meeting in 	Then I'd go back to the office and some editor 	I simply say "Moving right along," and people have been  walking  out of industry  and 

	

The idea of equality, properly understood in 	1970 and the neëessa,y  administrative bacin 	would chew me out for  sloppy  reporting. 	
at usually brings into services is to understate it. People have' 

	

American history, means not equality of results but 	
qu tflfl1)Ower  for 	session. 	 U I heard the radio version correctly, the 	her to her senses. 

	

equality of opportunity. Possibly no cause more 	 been  leaving factories at an accelerating rate ... 
There has ban sn Increase ono lea than 53 + 	 just exists today than the drive for equality of 	JACK ANDERSON-LES WHITTEN 	 percent In local authority employment, and 14; opportunity for disabled persons. 
Percent in central governinenj" The laws and regulations are on the books, and 

some progress ,  is being made, for example, on + 
equalizing opportunities for the disabled In the area 

	 U.,S,,  Vets, Ex- N a z is Honor SS Dead  of transportation. Still, most everything Is still to 
be done, and it would be a star in its crown if, in the.
decade ahead, the nation saw its task In regard to 	

WASHINGTON — The U.S. 	 In Army provided a old battlefields France and Germany. 	the Valley Forge Military Academy in Wayne,t muitary band and a chaplain — the music and 	The notices mentioned only that they oü1d Pa. He told us he was aware the Germans we 	
we 0110t to explore it." 

	

re 	McCormack wouldn't budge. "I think . B 
+ 	the disabled, and did it. 	 the prayers— for  macabre meeting recently of meet with the Sixth Mountain Hunter Division, an &S unit, but noted that they had been combat 

Perhaps we'd better schedule another  -oversight  U.S. veterans with former Nazi shock troops at without adding It was an 88 unit. Some of the troops. At the Nuremberg trials, the 85 was meeti
ngs  It he BERRY'S WORLD 	. 	 an 88 graveyard. 	

. 	 former  GIs,  therefore, may not have known  they  condemned en masse with few exceptions, as a The Nazis once belonged to Adolph Hitler's would share their reunion with u 	 "We can't go for the rest of the day?" per-Nazi shock criminal organization. And for years, meetings 
listed Gore. dread Waffen 88, which was halo even by the troops. But this seems unlikely since the 85 unit of 85 veterans were banned In postwar Gt5. 	"No," repeated McConncij. "I'm  sorry,  we 

regular German army. The Encyclo 411  
pedia opposed the 7h In both France and Germany many. 	

cannot." Britannica motes that Gestapo chief Heinrich  during - the  war. 	 Foonote:Athepentagon,  the u_ay 	e transcript, which hasn't been released to Bimmier, the Nazis' m ndbleaa exponent of 	The Americana met the Hitler veterana. not hold back on the facts. But a spokesman said the public, shows Gore objecting: "I would like 
+ ' •, 

 
According 	EPInaLThe85mmIIIaWTath onU.8. gr 	the aztit of official U_a involvement, 	subcommittee, I have a urnbe, of  specific 

r 
	do 
 
	this " 

+ 	 formally  for the first  time In the French town of the participation  of the band and chaplain was the record to reflect that, U one member of the 

	

became "an all-embracing empire within the  Ins military cemetery near a battlefIeld where 	SOLAR BLACKOUT — Rep. Mike McCov questions.., and I don't have an opportunity to - 	 Nazi state, at once the embodiment and the in- they had owe fought, 	
mack, D.-Wash., apparently doesn't like too continue the questioning here today." 

Yet unitonued 	bers of America's Eighth Gany to free Europe m Nazism, jour- fr nuclear scientist Isn't, eager to generate growled: "Fm sorry. We must' terminate now,'  

dresneot of (Hlmmler's) racial tuies.,' 	m iii.- ' Americans,  who had invaded much sunlight. The scholarly, bespectacled 	MCCOTIUSCk, growing more  irritated,  

veterans of the U.S. 70th DIvision Laid wraiths on  border to Bucholz, where the high point of the he would prefer to use the nuclear power that Is "whyr' the gravea of dead 85 troops near BUC1IOIZ, West reunion occurred. 	 Produced at the Hanford Project where  be  Used 	"I'm sOrry," retorted McCormack, "but It Is 
Germany on September U.  And a U.S. military 	That the mayor  of Buchols threw a reception to work. He also tried to block oid the aunllgI4 necessarythat  we adj" chaplain, belie, it or  not, pronounced so In.  for, On former enemies. Thai they gathered recently from his House subcommnittee, Rep. 	"Without  an 	 Gore In- 

	

+ 	+ 

Infantry Division 

 vocation over the graves, 	 together at the graveyard.  This was fóllowd by Albert Gore, D.-Tenn., was questioning some 	 + 

b-- s 	j 	
. 	 ney€i with  the Fuehrer's finest across the same electricity Irvin the Silt. In place of solar energy,' 	

Unpersuaded, Gore demanded again: 

of the 70th Dllo 	Theodo MoIZIL told us: "All ft was was talk 	"W is that, Mr 	aan?" demanded minded subcommittee  chs1an, The million 

+ This dreng. gatberth was inspired by an a dlimes'-dsnce where the men  of  the 70th expert wlhwsees iboid solar tecimology. He n-. 	
"Yes, I'm sorry," sdld McCormack, with encowder in u United 	a year ago.. Three whped ft up with  the 85 veterans. 	 developing information that would shed light on finality. "

The meeting stands adjourned. Thank German visitors Irvin the 85 5 	Mountain 	Gei, George Blanchard, the U.S. Army a $20 million solar project that Mccormick you very much." Hwer Division met the brother of 	70th 	rnmii&ip In Europa, must have been aware of  opposed. 	
, 	 Footnote: McCormack told us he was 

	

Division soldier. After some, hear drinkla& a the odd reunion since he met the neat day with 	"We're  going to have to adjourn and submit Polled to end the hearing' because it had laCP) planned In  WGetmany 	 7& 
b Division voterism ft pg 	subseq 	questions In writing," snorted beyond schedule. Gore had no comment on  the Notices erepublWwdinU_aArmyReaeryo u_a cfflceraflb, 	est1n,retiredR4.a 	Mcbnnack. 	 + 	

Inciieot except to say ,ictormaac is a  fair. 
'Shut up about 'human rlghta'and get memy+ 	wninWaddWarlluthei'rallhlazers 	among people who fought 30 years ago." 	Gore."Itblnkthis has atreeneodousleversgeon 

51 project passed the House anyway over dinnu!' 	+ 	 Invited, 	90 gjg 	for the trip to their 	Mataxia is now assistant superintendent  of the fidure, I think this program is Inipoitant. I McCorinaci's loud Objeàtlonj. 	+ 

aid, Sanford, Ft. 	- Monday Nov. 21, 171-5A 

ast Today 
borhood and the public health, safety and welfare," 
e says. 
I of adjustment grants Waste Management a Jpecial 
ny person or perzons...aggrieved by" the decision 
cm, the filing of the decision to file an appeal to the 
L155i0fl. If turned down by the board of adjustment, 
lenient would have the some option. 
commission must give at least 30 days' notice of its 
e appeal and publish the notice at least once in the 
county commission decision may be appealed to the 

clal exception Is granted, It will expire six months 
of issuance unless a building permit is obtained 

month time period. The company can apply for one 
ensIon if it hasn't obtained a building permit by the 

MR. COFFEE 

"Controve 	
Evening  Nei 

110 	
rsial Sa*nitary Landfi'11'Faces F*Irst Ti 

By MARK WEINBERG 	 encouraging offer so far Is a 240-acre site on Lake Emma Road 	oiler to provide county-wide services, Johnson added. 	area or nelgt * 	 Herald Staff Writer 	' 	 near Interstate-40  partially located within Lake Mary city limits, 	The Sylvan Lake Association, whose members live in the 	the ordinanc according to County Planner Bill Kercher. 	 Yankee Lake-Sylvan Lake area, has raised $1,000 to pay legal fees 	If the bOarl 

	

The opening round in a private company's attempt to win 	If the private landfill operation gains local and state approval, 	to fight the proposed landfill, according to Maxine Marsh, the 	exception, Ili 
to operate a sanitary landfill that could compete with 	Waste Management could compete with the  county's landfill since 	group's treasurer. The  group  has conducted two meetings at 	has 14 days ii 

	

the Seminole  County-operated  landfill system will take place 	county commissioners can't require the county's 14 private 	Perra's campground to map strategy, raise money and gather 	county comn 
tonight at a Board of Adjustment hearing at 7 in room 203 of the i courthouse In Sanford. 	 garbage haulers to dump their trash at the county's landfill, 	petition signatures, 	 Waste Manai 

	

The proposed landfill is opposed by the Sylvan Lake Association 	
One of the nelvate garbage haulers, Dump-All, is   subsidiary  of 	Under the county's zoning regulations  the board of adjustment 	The county 

	

Waste Management Inc. of Florida, whose parent company, 	hears requests for special exceptions, which allow certain 	hearing on th 

	

(SLA), which has Collected over 500 signatures on an anti-landfill 	Waste Management Inc. is headquartered in Oak Brook, 111. The 	specified  "conditional uses" of land. One conditional use in A-i 	newspaper. A 
petition, according to Dot Braceland, an SLA member who Is 

	

company's market development manager, HaJohnson, has said 	Agricultural zones Is operation of a sanitary landfIll, 	 courts. 

	

collecting . signatures. SLA will be represented at tonight's 	the company has enough business to make its own county landfill 	In granting special exception, the board of adjustment "shall 	When a spe 
'hearing by Sanford attorney Kenneth McIntosh  of the Stenstrom, 	

+ economically feasible., 
' 	 Find that such grant will not adversely affect the public Interest," 	from the datl 

'Davis and McIntosh lawfirm. 

	

Also opposing the landfill Is Roger Perra, who, together with his 	
Johnson 

	

also said the proposed Private landfill site is large 	according to the zoning ordinance. The board can also "place 	within  the six 

	

father, owns the 24-acre Twelve Oaks Campground adjacent to 	Seminole County each year. Ills company will not make another 	fftqprøfinnu 

	

enough to handle the 137,500 tons  of garbage generated in 	such restrict ions and conditions" the board "in its sound 	six-month ext 'the proposed landfill site, He will be represented by Orlando at l torney Rob Evans. 
Waste Management , Inc. of Florida, headquartered in Ft 

Lauderdale, tonight will seek board of adjustment approval of ""Special exception" to the A-I Agr!cultwal zoning of a 275-acn tract off SR-48, three miles west of Interstate-4, allowin development of a sanitary landfill on the site, following count) 
commission approval of a franchise and state Department ol 
Environmental Regulation (DER) approval of a landfill permit+ 

The company's offer to provide countywide landfill services 
— eliminating the need for the county to stay in the landfill businem 

— was turned down earlier this year by commlLiloners, who said the company's proposed price of $5.50 ton for garbage delivered tc 
the landfill was too high. 

The county charges $5.75 a ton, but the price includes the cost ol trucking the garbage from the county's three transfer stations tc 
the 1,100-acre Osceola landfill, located on the site of a former 
Navy air base In extreme northeast Seminole. 

County staffers say the cost could be lowered to $5.25 a ton If the 
county doses the transfer stations and acquired a centrally- 
located site. 	 + 

Commissioners June 7 voted to seek such a site, and the most 

WORLD. 
IN BRIEF 

Chartered Jet trashes 

In Andes, 79 Feared Dad 

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (UP!) — A 
chartered jet plane of the Austral. air lines 
crashed In a storm into the Andes mountains 
during the night with 79 people on board, a 
company spokesman said today. 

He said it was feared there were no sur- 
vivors.
I.  
	 - 

"We still don't have any word' from, the' 
recue parties," the spokesman said. "The 
cause of the crash Is believed to have been the 
heavy winds and rains. The pilot did not report 
any technical difficulties." 

Portugal .iet Crash 
'a 	FUNCHAL, Madeira (UP!) — A Portugese 

jetliner overshot a runway in heavy fog, 
plunged more than 200 feet off a cliff and 
exploded in flames on a rocky beach below, 
killing 125 people, officials said today. 

Officials said 39 people, Including four 
children aged 4 to 10,, survived the crash of the 
Boeing 727 jet carrying 164 passengers and 
crew of at least five nationalities to the 
Madeira Islands from Brussels, Belgium. 

No Americans were aboard PortugueseTAp 
Flight 425, officials said. The crash was the 
first involving passenger casualties in TAP's 
25-year history. 

Greek Democrats Win 

ATHENS, Greece (UP!) — Prime Minister 
Costantine Caramanlis and his New 
Democratic party have retained their 
parliamentary majority In national elections, 
but they lost ground to both leftist and rightist 
parties, 

- Caramanlis claimed victory late Sunday in 
the second general election in Greece since 
the overthrow of the military junta. 

With 60 per cent of the ballots tabulated, 
Caramanlis had 43 percent of the vote, enough 
to give him an estimated 175 seats In the 300 
seat Parliament. The premier had 216 seats in 

vote. 

,..Scars 
(Continued From Page IA) 	have come from as far 
Army two days after the 	away as Iowa and Utah,  
accident, 	 she said.  

Rodney Is on temporary 	"My 	father 	was 
'duty at the Orlando Navy 	becoming so depressed and 

.' 	Base, while awaiting the 	worried as the bills began 
decision on his application 	pouring in, that my 

Ø for a compassionate' 	husband and I now take 
transfer to be near the ' them all, and open them," 
stricken family. 	 Mrs. Miller said. 

Contributions to the fund 	"I have been very upset 
set up at Flagship U.S. 	since the Accident, but lam 
Bank of Seminole to aid the 	most sorry for my father.  
Dallabrida family with 	Accustomed to having a 
soaring hospital and 	lprge family around him, 

"funeral expenses have gone 	he islo lonely with only two 
over the $8,000 mark this + 	 sons at homp."  
week. 	 "It's hard to believe 

"Evbryone has been so • 	they're not still here,"! she. 
good to us," said Mrs. 	said sadly. "They were 
Miller. "1 don't know how 	such good kids. It's hard to 

"we'll ever be able to thank 	understand, It seems like 
them all." 	+ 	 the best are the ones 

Donations to the fund 	taken."  
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26" 10-SPEED RACING BIKE 

DELUXE AUTOMATIC 
BREWING 

the last Parliament, with 54 per cent of the  
Delu.i, automatic 
brewing system. Quickly 
blows 2 to to cups, 
laster. with lasts 
.scett.nCI. 

EUREKA UPRIGHT 
WITH 6-PIECE 
TOOL SET 
FOR ONE LOW PRICE 

/ ..L......,, HAMILTON 
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$995 
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ALL 23-CHANNEL ROYCE 
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REDUCED FOR CLEARANCE 

'O% OFF 
CLEAN EVERY CARPET 
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.POSITION OIAI..A.NAP 

as handle %,ICP, mat., 
cisaning more conwaneni 
Eureka disposable dust bag 
design .mpt,es d,,t high in 
dust bag so it falls to 
bottom — dount / 

Model 1440A 

Clog intake 
I Beautitulty ICutpIuiid P.bQd I 

his  U111441 law  furniture 

ill 
I A 

995 

'II:;IIIFII( $495 	
S 

Rscing 	 + 

handlebars 
R.g 	lit" R.tI.c 

pedals A$5o,t,4 Models — Limited Ouant,ty 	 ' • Dual liver 	with stem Ii',tta,s 

It must be right or we make it right 
We deliver what we sell 
Approved factory service  

Free parking  

GOODYEAR SERVICE' STORE 
CHRIS CANDLIR. MANAGER 	 + 

555 W. FIRST ST. 	 - SANFORD_ 	 "PH. 322.2521 
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Riggins Has A Hand In History Repeating Itself 

- 1 

L 	 By DAN RUTLEDGE 	 Mike Hartwlg Just before game time that gave him some 	Patriots that Coach Jerry Posày put In his second and 	"This should have been a game in which everyone got to 
Herald Correspondent 	 special motivation. 	 thitd strings for the final quarter. 	 play, but. . ." 

L...a LI_g1... ....t.I...... 	L.L. I_ 	_J 	 rI.. •I..•" .......I1 ha .II,,htIv s1If.rnt each time. 

History repeated itself Friday night. . . but not without 
some effort by Chris Higgins. 

In fact, it was second and sometimes third efforts by 
Riggins that made It possible. 

The senior fullback had hl.s best individual game ever - 
rolling up 179 yards on the ground, and catching a pass for 
another 15 yards. 

His big yardage total was especially pleasing to 
Riggins, because it was what he was aiming at... 

Everyone would like to close out his career - whether 
pro, college, high school, sports, whatever-with a great 
performance. Higgins of course, had that motivation. 

He was also motivated by team and school spirit - It 
was Seminole Homecoming, and the county title on the 
line. Ctrl.s was playing for everyone at Seminole High. 

I. 

PUI I1IUL MP. IWIIUI5 	r.iJi, LU U UU UI - WIU 

finally did re-enter the contest with just under a minute to 
play. 

On a first down play he burst up the middle of a good 
gain - 12 yards - then fumbled the ball away to Bran. 
tley's John Sobik. But Higgins didn't care; the 12 yards 
put him over the 174 goal. 

Higgins' average per carry for the night was an 
amazing 14.9- as he needed only 12 tries to amass the 179 
yards. 

"I knew! would make it, when I had 130 yards at half- 
if I got to play enough In the second half. 	- 

"It feels wonderful," Higgins said, with a grin. 

After almost every victory this Seminole's Coach Posey 
would give some version of the same apology to his second 
and third teams. 

LI4I 1W15, flPJUJU 	IIU.II IIU U3I.flUII wit5UUJg 
coach for the Seminoles, told Rlggins about Tommy 
Thompson's great game in 1974 - and how Thompson's 
performance propelled the Seminoles to a big upset over.. 

who else?. . . Lake Brantley. 
"It was so close to the same situation," Hartwlg 

remembered. "Lake Brantley was having a real good 
year, and had just accepted a bid to the Rotary Boil. We 
Were something like 34-1. . . big underdogs." 

Other things were similar In '74 - homecoming, for 
Instance - except that it was Lake Brantley's, not 
Seminole's. 

Thompson rushed for 174 yards, in leading Seminole to a 
14-8 upset win.- and Higgins immediately set that figure 
as his personal yardage goal for the night. 

It looked for awhile as If he would fall Just a little short 
- urn ii was some speciai uuorrnauon ne recewea irom 	- since the Seminoles had such a large lead over the 

lily IJU 	!WVIUI fl' 	 - 
followed by ". . . we kept trying to give it back, and never 
were In complete control." 

Friday, after the 37.14 romp over shocked Lake 
Brantley, Posey needed no apologies - everyone played. 

Posey sent In his second team early in the finals period 
- and by the end of the game, the public address an• 
nouncer had a big problem. 

The majority of the numbers on the Jerseys of the 
Seminole players were not on the program - most were 
sophomores up from the Jayvees. 

One of those sophs - Rickey Branch - had the thrill of 
his young life when he scored the final Seminole TD. 

It was Rickey's first, and only, varsity carry of Wi? - 
and he made the most of it. Branch stumbled, almost 
falling for the last 15 yards, over and around Brantley 
defenders for 22 yards, finally falling Into the end zone. 

Rotary Basketball 	' aa 	 SCC Cagers Win, .. 	'. 	- 	;. s...1. 	t 
":- 

On Road Tuesday lourney Tips Off 

	

Basketball season opens for schools with Jamboree action (Payne coached at Orlando 	 WINTER PARK - Sesniflole rebounds. He was guilty of 10 	'Wegotaaoundperformance 

real tonight-with three of the Saturday night at Seminole Colonial last year) played 	 . 
- 	 Corn m u n It y Co 11 e g e turnovers, a high figure for from our starters," added 

six Seminole County basketball Community College. 	Seminole twice last season. 	 b55ketb5ll Coach Joe Sterling hum 	 Sterling. "And it appears that 

teamslnactioninfirdround 	The jamboree was the ap- 	Paynesaldhekeptltslmple 	 .,, 	 , 	
wouldllketothlnkthlalsthe 	RObert Lewis was still off our big men are starting to 

play of the Rotary Bowl petitizer for the SCC4ndian In the 'Jamboree," We did 	 . 	 year the Raiders break into the form In the scoring department, come on In relief, that will have 
- 	 iatlon's roundball elite, 	showing signs of a slow-healing to help us." Basketball Classic at Lyman River contest, home opener for press or on defense, for ,. 

High. 	 5CC - won by the RaIders, 90- example - we Just played. We 	 I 	Even in statewide respect, sprained wrist Injured several 	Curtis Smith, Mike Boggs and 
The basketball classic is part 79. 	 will do some aggressive 	 Seminole has often been weeks ago In a practice game. Jon Kaufman came off the 

of the Rotary Bowl cx- 	Lyman and Seminole each pressing during the season. 	 '-ltN 	 overlooked. 	 Lewis was only 2-for-8, but he bench to play well for 5CC. 

travaganza that will Include played one quarter against 	"But we didn't want to show 	 But If things continue In ti'e hit 8-f'9 free throws and pulled 
INDIAN RIVER: Chadwick S 01 

Pop Warner League football on Daytona Mainland and Spruce everything we had In the 	 . 	 vein it started off this season, 	down 10 rebounds. 	 10; Lagurr, S 2.2 13: Rs 7111$; $ 
FridayandSaturday,featuring Creek - and the visItors left jamboree," Payne Said. 	 C 	 couldbedllflcultforpollstersto 	 MiI(s31.25, Turnef13-3IS:CoII 10 

Seminole County youngsters with just one win in four 	The Seminole boss cited 	 - 
. 	 continue 	bypassing 	the 	 02; Wilson. Il. 32212; St. Philip, I 

against out-of-date teams; and "games." 	 Kenny Brown, Jesse Sell and 	 . 	 Rald. 	 - SCC N I n e 	002, Wilson, M. 0020: Williams 30. 
04; Totals 3$ .1S 7, 

climaxing Saturday night with 	Lyman swept the East Coast David Craig for their out- 	 Saturday night Seminole 	 SEMINOLE: Sterling 0 0-1 0; 
Rickits 2 22 4; Williams ii 34 27; the Lake Brantley.Orlando pair - downing Spruce Creek standing play in the jamboree. 	 - 	

, 	 defeated Indian River, 90.79, Sweeps 3 	zPiio 13311; Lewis 3$.' 12; Smith 4 trouncing a team which over Evans clash. 	 2240, and Mainland 19-10. 	"Brown, senior center (6-6), 1.3 l; ICafuman 1 00 2; Krazlt 3 1-3 
The basketball tourney will 	Seminole split Its two games; did a good Job In the middle, 	 ! - 	 the last decade has practically 	 11; Soggs 1 22 1; Totals 31 fl-2 . 

	

Semln.l. 	 SI 41-N run Monday through Friday, beating Spruce Creek 18.14, but and on the boards. 	 / 	 lived In the state's top 10 and Seminole Community College liidlan River 	4. 31-n 

excluding Thursday. 	 losing to MaInland 14-12. 	"Bell played well at guard, in 	 - 	 with a national ranking every blanked Rollins College over 	Fouls: Indian Rlvr 2$. $mlnol• 

	

Seminole meets Ovledo in the - New Seminole Coach Bill setting up our offense," Payne 	 other year. 	 the weekend In an exhibItion 20. Fouled Out: Lagure. Mills. 

tourney opener at 7 p.m. Payne was satisfied with his continued. "And David 	ut 	 "We are proud of the vic- baseball series, winning by an Turner, Zlpko, Krailt. 

tonight; with Lyman and team's first showing under well from outside." 	 .' 	 tory," said Sterling this mor- 11-Oscoreon Friday with Kenny 
Orlando Bishop Moore tangling game pressure. 	 Payne said that both teams 	 ning. "Indian River has seine Kurtz hurling a two-hitter aILd 

- 	- 	In the nightcap. 	 "We did all right," Payne were keying on Seminole star 	 . 	 - - 	awfi11y good personnel, and Nick Mrgo smashing a home 1 5 KarateWins 

	

Seminole and Lynian got a said."! am not unfamiliar with David Wiggins. "They kept him 	
- 	

they are very quick. It's a big run; Taking a 13-4 triumph in 
jwnpon1the rest of the cgy 	goowplayers'ta1ents- I bottledupall night; so we had 	 . 	 win, no doubt." 	 the opener of Saturday's Daytona Meet 

- 	 16 go to other people." 	- 	 . . 
. 	 It was the second straight for doubleheader as Danny 

Ii 	- 	- 

	

me Seminole coach uld he 	 - • 
-. the Raiders, who whipped Polk Crawford and Lou Sotlile each 	 DaJo i• FSU Th T-BowI; in the season opener earlier in banged out three hits; and (Karate Club) took a traveling 

	

didn't know much about 	 - 	 ,'..'\ 	
the week. 	 coasted to a 4-2 In the nightcap. squad of 16 team members to .4)1: 

	

Ovieclo, but was looking for- 	 - 	 - . 	 . 

- 	5CC guns for No. 3 Tuesday 

	

ward to the official opening Of 	
.-'-;- ' 	 night In Tampa against Florida Griffin, Funk 	Daytona Reach Saturday, for 

an invitational karate meet at0 the season. 	 '". 	 . -Y 	 ' 	

- : 
Ga to rs S u r vi ye 	"'e want to see what we've 	•• . - ,, •. . ••' 	

., 	 College. 	
Father Lopez High - and 15 of 

	

t. me boys have worked 	• .; A.:) p,':- 	 '. 	 Sterling was reluctant to Race Winners 	the 16 brought home medals. 
By United Press International Florida A&M Coach Rudy -hard, given aflth,y'vetlad. I'm 	

,-.: r:.. 	
'/" 	savor too much of.the Saturday 

night win, because Florida NEW SMYRNA BEACH - 	 The Sanford-based team had Hubbard already Is being proud of the effort we've shown 
me Florida State Seminàles hailed as another Jake Gaither, 	pee-season," Payne con- 	 I 

accepted a bowl bid, the Florida the legendary coach who cluded. 	 . 	 ' 	 , - 
	

• 	 • College has him worried more Pee Wee Griffin and Tom Funk five first places, four seconds, 
than a little. "We spilt with swept the top spots In the stock and six thirds in the tourney. 

Gators barely held onto their retired in 19 after years at Tuesday night's second round 	DAVID CRAIG (22) ON SHS GUARD 	them last year (winning on the car racing program Saturday 	Bobby Keefer took two wins 

slim chance for one, but the FAMU with a 203-36-4 record will see two more county 
florIda MM Rattlers were the 	Florida State received what quintets swing Into action - Wrestling Takes Change In Rol 	

road and losing at home), and nlghtattheNewSmyrna Beach - and one each in free forms 
es they have all their starters Speedway. 	• 	 and fighting. Other first place 

only ones to cover themselves coach Bobby Bowden called "a Lake Brantley taking on Ocala 	 . 	 returning. They are tough at 	Griffin, of Miami, edged finishers were Chad Fowler, 
with glory, 	 solid whIpping", 41-16, from Vanguard at? p.m., and Lake Wrestling steps front and between: Kathy Allen and home, and especlilly when they Orlando's Billy Collins in late Joe Russl, Angela [Joyd, and 

The Rattlers downed tough San Diego State Saturday ni 	Howell playing Leesburg at center Tuesday night at 7:30 in Laura Allen; Dru Sellers j dictate the pace Of the game." model competition with John Kim Shu1tz 
cross-state rival Bethune.Cock- onlyalewhoursafter accepting 8:30. 	 - 	 the Seminole High gym when Melanie Kelly; Debbie Brown 	FloIda College prefers a Santo third and David Rogers 	Second place winners were- 
man 14-7 Saturday and extend- a bid to play Texas Tech in 	Semi-finals will be Wed- theboysandglrlsswaprolesin and Laurie Wearan; Tern WIdeOpen,nmnlnggarne,whlle fourth. 	 CaryKeefer,DarrellEdgeznan, 
ed their season record to 10-0 to Orlando's Tangerine Bowl. nesday, same tImes; with a preseason intrasquad match DeBartolo and Frances Boyd. SCC seeks a controlled pace. 	Funk, of Orlando, was No. 1 MIck Ken, and Marcia Slakind. 

standing game for the Raiders petition, Eddie Vunk second Nell Fowler, Buddy Shalti, 
The 	wrestlerettes, and John Vezina. 

	

cheerleaders, for the wrestling 	 , 	 po 	and coming up with third with Melbourne's Terry Karen Edgeman, and Bruce I e x a s N èe d s 	V Ic tory 	team, take to the mats with the AdmIssion is$1 forthe benefit seven assists and seven Johns fourth. - - 	 Nelson. 
first four events a matchup event. 

To Finalize Bowl Lineup Disney; Rotary Bowl Spots. Filled 
Oklahoma or Nebraska. Baylor and Curtis Dickey and 

And 	now 	It 	remains 	for Gator Bowl: Pittsburgh vs. Geroge Woodard combIned for 
Hey-aid Correspondent 	- 

Three 	SemInole 	County 
teams slots In this Friday's 
Disney Bowl - to be held in 

featured one day later In the 
Rotary Bowl aj Lyman High 

171 yards, 65 of those coming on 	19-12, as Willie Bus scored on 
a third 	 for 	touchdown Texas, the natIon's No.1 ranked 

team, to dlnch a bid to the 
Clemson, 

Fiesta Bowl: Penn State vs. 
338 yards rushing' in 	Texas 
MM's easy win over Texas 

teams claimed Central Florida conjunction with Saturday's School. 
quarter sprint 	 runs of 8, 16 and 50 

Milwee's 	second 	touchdown, 	yards and accumulated 	119 
Cotton Bowl and round out one the WAC chaniplon. hrlin 

ChampIonships wIth victories 
in Pop Warner League Foutl*1J 

Rotary Bowl Classic. 
Seminole was 20-0 winner 

BW Nang, Thianiond King, Fred Baber and Pop 	yards rushing. Scott Bergman, 
of the most attractive group of Liberty Bowl: North Carolina The big surprise Saturday Playoffs Saturday. over Conway in the Pee Wee 

and Troy Quackenbush all both added six points to the 	Leon 	Williams 	and 	Dean 
bowl pairings in recent years, vs. Oklahoma or Nebraska. especially for Penn State Division; 	Tuskawilla 	a 	144 

scored touchdowns to lead Milwee total with one yarci 	Debose were top tacklers. 

The Longhorns, 29-7 vIctors J4lcliIgan, playing arch-rival 
Ohio State at home, scored Its 

caine when the Orange Bowl 
- 

committee announced that It 
SEMINOLE LIAodu winner over Pine Castle In the 

SemInole to the Pee Wee title. 
Lang had so, King * 

plunges for scores. 	 ord closed an 8-2 year, 
beaten out for a bowl berth by 'ver Baylor last Saturday. ., Broncø5 9, VIkings 0 Junior Midget circuit; and Curtis Smith 61 yards. Also In the Midgets Division, 	Mllwee. 

.igalmt Notre Dame II they 
defeat Texas MM next Satur- 

short 	touchdown 	runs 	by 
Roosevelt Smith and Rick 

pose 	the 	winner 	of 	the 
Oklahoma-Nebraska game, 

RedskIns 7 JetS 0 
Settlers 27, Packers o 	. 

PIE WEE 
championship with a 224 romP The Tuskawilla win was 

sparked by Todd Ducan and Bill 
4' 

- 

day and then *U1 have the lA!Cb. This marks the second Bob Lafferty, chairman of the Seminole 21, Conway C over DeI.and. 
Other scores closing out the Norton, each, of whom scored 

• 

_______ 
- 	 - - 	 ________ 

opportunity to win u 	tisat 
championship on the IlaId 

straight year the Wolverines 
willrepresentthefligTenlnthe 

Orange Bowl selection cgmrnit- 
tee,sald,"Rlght now Arkansas 

JUNIOR MIDGET 
Tuskawllia II, Pine Castle S (OT) 
Fort 	12, 

regular $U5011 
touchdowns. ____ _______ 

well as In the ratings of the UP! Rose Bowl at Pasadena, Cal. its rated higher than Penn State 
WinfoI Parka 

Orange Park 20, Jackson Heights FIrst, in the Seminole league Norton rpshed for an urn- 

:. Board of Losing Coach Wpody Hayes, and being that Arkansas has %2 
- the Broncos were 1 	wIn- prive 	112 yards; 	Duncan 

There's a 	possibility the 
who punched out a photogra- never been here before, we 

be 

Sanford 31, MIlweel 
MIDGET nets over the 	vikings, added 59 more. 

In the other championship 

. 

_____________ 
Longhorns will be denied their 

Immediately 	the pher 	 after thought It would 	a great MlIwee 32, DeIand6 Cowboys Falcons whipped the 
4 

Cotton Bowl Nd, although It Ii 
gene in his anger over the Ices, classic." Tuskawilla 20. Fort Myers 6 

Sanford 
13.0, the Packers lost 10 the 

unlikely to say the least. Tuss 
will be taking his Buckeyes to "The squad voted earlier the 20, Orange Park 12 

JUNIOR BANTAM 
Steelém 27-0, and the Redskins DISNEY BOWS. 

At Lake Brantley HIgh School 
- ", 	'' 	' 

________ 

AIiM, which walloped Texas 
the Sugar Bowl as a consolation 
-theflrstappearanceevet'for 

week to accept a Fiesta Bowl 
Nd If thc Cotton, Orange and 

Cocoa 5.adi 10, Orange Park 12 
PIE WEE 

edged the Jets 70. 
- 	 Friday 

PIE WEE 

____________ - 	 -- 	- 	.- 

ChrIstian. 52-23, lad Saturday, a Big Ten team In that bowl. ft Sugar Bowls would not wait Seminele 	IS 	S S 6-11 
In Junior Midget play - 

SouthSemir,oievs. Suford S.C. (10 

: could wIn 'the hid by beating 
TCxas on Saturday and then 

will also mark the first time until after Nov. *" Penn State 
Conway 	 . , s s-. 

S - Bill Lang 7 run (C. Cochran 
Pierce knocked off Wis*er Park 

, 12-0, 	Orange 	Park 	topped 
a-rn.) 

JUNIOR MIDGET _ 
completing Its season with a 

that Hayes and Bear Bryant, 
coach of the Southeastern 

Coach Paterno commented. 
"We feel we will be taking an 

pass from N. Coçtwan 
- Thimond King I run (Cir- Jackson 	Heights 	2012, 	and TuikavviIIa vs. Chins Calif. (nooffi 

MIDGET ' 
____ 

L victory overBaylor, The Aggies 
already have accepted a bid 4) 

Conference chan.pionAlsb OutsfJu)dJng team to the bowl 
dines kick) 

s - Troy Q'keø 	1$ run 
Sanford ripped Milwee 347. 

TuskawIlla 	topped 	Fort 

	

Mliwoe v 	Hunisyifle, 	Ala. 	(3 
pm,) 	- 	 - • 

play In the Bluebonnet Bowl 
ama. have opposed each other 
in their long coaching careers. 

and we hope to POY 	it this 
week 

kick S.11ed 
JUNIOR MIDGET Myers 20-6, and Sanford got by JUNIOR BANTAM 

Cocoa Beach v. New Lenas, Iii. ( 
,. 14 

touldthcy fall towlntheir Vagas Fcguson ran for 1' North 	Carolina 	defeiled 
Tukawilta. 	$ 	I s 	o; Orange Park, 20-12, in season p.m.) 

- 

Th 	New Year's ieekend 
yaritsandtThtouchddownsln Duke, 18-3, and clinched the 

Pe.stio 	' 	'' 	' $ 
T-ToddDuncanSrun(Leekkl) emii, 	Isililget division action 

- 

- 	 ROTARY BOWL 
Al Lyman HIgh School ___ ____ 

leading 	Notre 	Dame, 	the ,%tJagic Coast Conferetice iltik, T 	1111 Nei1O, 1 nw (kick failed) 
MIDGET - 

In Junior Bantam action, It Saturday 
PUS WEE P!lringsshaped up "P'o- 

i Satwday 	follows: 
natton'ssIxth-rankecIteanitoa 
45.0 victory over the Air-Force 

Cl 	oppSuathcarollna, 
31.2l North 'texas State 

LInd 	 • ' was CocoaBeach 20, Orange 
- part u. me victory gave c0neyvs, Tongue io em.) 	- 

(_ 
topped MlPwee 	I 655-21 Juslow MIDGUT ___________________________________ 

Rust' 	how): 	Michigan 	vs. Acadcniy.- 	.. IouWanaTech,41-14,andlowa N - PCp L.imon I run (kick Cocoa Beach the Junior Ban. PineCastleygs,,o 
________________________________________________ 

clttrr UClA or Washington. Eaurl Campbell,, conslder State dOwned (*lahoma State, 
failed) 	

- 

M-SteveMobley63run(Roch.$ 
tam Champ1onshlp (II noon) 

MIDGET _____ 

Sugar Bowl:. )Iilb State vi. - the leading candifatO far the 21.13. 	• kick) . 	winners 	from 	all 	four Del..IIId 	. 	 , 	, NC. 12 
Atabania. 	- 	 :. . Ik'IsnianTrophy,rushed or 181 Oklahoma, Alabama, Penn 0- Willie Harris 32 run 	klck divialoiswlllbsfeaturedinthe p.m.) .- 	 ....',.,- 

Cotton Bdl: Noire Danir vi. 
TI'UlorTt'W 4M. 	',' 

yarlc aid oqe touchdown as the 
Ti•'xas Longhorts'Icored their 

Slate, Pittsburgh, Nebraska 
imdLICL4wetek.UeSsturday. 

• 

bfOCkId) 	' 
N - Fred 	1 , 

kick) 
Dianey Bowl this Friday at 

S 	High SChOOL 
JUNION BANTAM 

Lake Howelt-Ovl,do vs. MiamI (4 
p.m.). - MX hEIGHTS' DANN'' - 	 .- 	- -, 

- 

.- 

- J(NEs 	- 

- . ',-'-- 	 .---... -'..--.---,- 	- 	• . 	 I , 

, 	.. 	
.. . . , 	 - . 	. 	 - 
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- 	GETS HIS Kicks 	 by Alan Mover 

S 	 O'YY Pij,yzq VF8 5!Lfc7eP Y 79I 1c/q - 

PAç2 
owo cc -wi 'v'z 	

• 

Miami Hopes p,u/y iY'V 

/'_•• Breaks O.J.'s Mark Dy United Press Internatlonaj 	"Thatplay has kept me in the •' OP 
league 10 years," the tight end 'FOOT/Nc" 	-. 

	

CINCINNATIILJPI- Sonie. 
said. "I'm surprised Miami 	

- 	 / 	. 	ByUnitedPreu International 	najor upsets of the season in you and he did." 	 overcome. Chicago limited th (thing 
old, something flew- wasn't.ready for It. But, with all 	UPfft 	' 	 . 	 - - 	 leading the San Diego Chargers 	Payton rushed 26 times for Vikings to only 86 yards rushl1 o m e thing 	

borrowed, the rain and the wet field, 	 - - 	. 	 Walter I'aytun will long to a 12-7 vIctory over the World 144 yards and set up the record and 188 yards overall. mething blue. 	
maybe they didn't expect us to 	 - , 	 remember the afternoon of Champion Oakland Raiders. carry with a 56-yard run to the 	The Charger rookies wer 

Nov.20,l9flbutsowlllacouple 	Olander was pressed Into Vikings' nine with less than bubbling over with joy, 

	

That little marriage ditty use it because It ruires so 	
of rookies named Cliff ander duty thus week because the three nilnutes left. That gave contrast to Oakland Coach 

	

turned into a winning lormula many 
exchanges of the ball." 	 . .. 	

. 	 andi Roll Benirschke. 	Chargers' first two quarter- him 	yards In 38 carries and Madden. 
for Cincinnati Ofl a rainy 	Trumpy explained his job 

PcIiLP 	 . . 	 -- - 	 Payton, the elusive running backs, James harris and Bill he gained seven more yards on 	"Damn, Itwas fun out there,'t 
Sunday as the Bengals left the was to 

wait until Miami free 

	

Miami Dolphins standing at 
the safety Vern Roberson had 	 - 	 - - 	 / 	back from Jackson Stale, Munson; both were injured last two carries, 	 said Olander. "This was thö 'altar, 23-17. 	

committed himself to play for 	'"E 	• ' 	 • 	 . 	 • 	 turned In the best single-game week. The gangly 6-foot-S 	Minnesota's star quarterback happiest day of my football life 
Something old - A trick play streak for the end zone. 	,/R,4',91 OP. 

Cincy's version: 	
the mock reverse run and then 	lf,7.Y ,jfl 7/J( 	- 	

'-' 	 rushing performance In Nation- youngster directed two drives Fran Tarkenton, who Is out with It's something when you star 
al Football I.eague history capped by field goals of 22 and a broken ankle, was replaced your first NFL game against jhe Bengals have been using 10 	Roberson also was the key 7XE 84bOd 	' - (years. It worked again for the defensive man taken 

out on the h71W14 	- 	 / . 

	 Sunday when he gained 275 46 yards by Benirschke, who by Bob Lee, who completed 32- the Super Bowl champions 
yards on 40 carries to lead the ironically was cut by Oakland of-24 passes for only 116 yards and you beat them." 

	

tA4 	Chicago t3ears to a 10-7 victory just before the season started. and had two intercepted. 
winning touchdown. 	 hiengals' other surprise call, the )'P AWRP6t I' Something new - A surprise li-yard quarterback sneak. 	

-. 	

••: 	MArie - over the Minnesota Vikings. 	The loss dropped the Raiders Tommy Kramer's only pass () 	"Who would believe the play that Ken Anderson thought 	With most Miami defenders 	 , . 	 - ..- 	 The effort, included a 1-yard a game behind Denver In the the game also was intercepted. Oak1and\RIders would finish a 1 	just last week. It went for a anticipating a pass, only free 	 '- -, . -. 	 - - 	 . 	 run for the game's only touch- AFC West race. 	 The Vikings' lone score came 	game with only 30 yards touchdown too. 	 atety Roberson had a good 	 • 	 - - ....t 	. 	 down, which bettered Buffalo's 	Payton's effort came after a on Matt Blair's blocked punt Passing" said a stunned Something borrowed - The shot at Anderson. 	 - 

	

- 	 O.J. Simpson's 273-yard per- week In which he as bothered and 10-yard run after he picked Madden. football, five times from the 
Iphins on interceptions and 	

"It was just me, Kenny and formance against Detroit last by the flu. 	 up the ball. 	 Oakland lost starting quar- Thanksgiving. 	• 	 "I Felt weak and had hot and 	Bob Thomas' 37-yard field terback Ken Stabler in the first 
- E 

fumbles 	 the free safety," said Bengals' 

	

center Bob Johnson, who 	 ' 	 ';- 	 While Olander and Be- cold flashes before the'game," goal with 43 seconds left in the period and his understudy, 

	

*b Something blue - What else, blocked Roberson and made the 	 . -. 	 - -. 	 nlrschke dldnt set any records, he explained. "But I have faith first half gave the Bears a 10.0 Mike Rae, could not dent the ut Miami after it was all over, play go. 	 - 	 they helped pull off one of the In God that he will take care of lead that Minnesota could not 	rugged Charger defense. The main victory Ingredients 	It also was disclosed that only were "Something old, sonie- Anderson and Johnson knew thing new," the trick plays that about the play. Even the rest of Cincinnati deployed, 	 the Bengals were in the dark. Steelers 21, Cowboys 13: 	Browns 21, Giants 7: 	 SCOREBoARD Trailing 17-16 wIth just 2:35 to 	Andei- m, using the code 	Franco Harris rushed for a 	Cleveland remained tied with ' 	play, the Bengals resorted to an signal "Red 10, Red 10," known career-high 179 yards and two Pittsburgh for the AFC Central 	 - old-time, razzle-dazzle 
rnaneu- only by Johnson, called "an lflsandTerryBrwishawtin-ew lead when linebacker Gerald Pro Basketball 	New England 	15 1 I 31 	New York Nets - Waived Dave 12.10 50 1.00; 2. Negui.Enrlqu. )S) 

W L T P1*. 	aask.tball 	 SIXTH - I. Echano-CoIdo (2) ver. 	
audible quarterback sneak to for two more scores to carry Irons returned an Interception 	 wimipeg 	 12 6 I 23 WohI, Rsacllvjted Bob Carrington. 1103.20; 3. CachoAlberdI (3) 410: 

	

Quarterback Ken Anderson me on the line of scrimmage," Pittsburgh past Dallas. The 53 yards for one score and 	Eastern Conference 	Quebec 	 7 I I 	Co$lee 	 Q (2-SI 31.40; P (2.3) N.70. - 

handed off to Archie Griffin, said Johnson. 	 Cowboys, who won their first DavidMays threw an 18-yard 	Atlantic Divisl.n 	 Edmonton 	 7 9 I IS 	MississiPpI-AnounC.dthat Ken 	SEVENTH - I. SaraAndre (3) who In turned handed off to the 	
The other Bengals, said eight games, suffered their 11) pass to Paul Warfleld to 

Phila 	 10 S 447 - 	 Indianapolis 	3 9 2 12 coach for .t lust one more year. 	3.10; 3. Ogui:a Perez (I) 3.60; 0 (1- 
W I. Pd. on 	Houston 	 6 	0 	12 Cooper will return as head football 1.00 1.10 3.00; 2. .Sos.AIbordI (I) 7.00 

crossing John McDaniel, who guard John Shlnners who had second defeat in seven days. clinch the victory over the New York 	 6 .400 1 	BIrmingham 	1 10 2 10 	 3) 2110: P (3-1) 6.4.30; BIg Q (2.1 
gave It back to Anderson, who brought In another play from Tony Dorsett made his first pro Giants. 	 Buffalo 	 $ S .500 2''i Cincinnali 	 4 II 0 	$ with I.)) 310.10. 

Saturday', Results • 	
- Jal-AIal 	EIGHtH - I. Medln..Javl (1) 

then tossed a 29-yard touch- the sidelines, "just didn't start for Dallas and had a 13- Lions 16, Buccaneers 7: 	Boston 	 1 10 	
Birmingham 1, Houslon 3 	 11005.00 1.40; 2. M.4nofo.Echeno (5) 

down pass to Bob Trumpy alone know." Admitted Vern Holland, yard TD rim. 	 Reggie Plnckney retured an New Jersey 	2 13 .133 I 
Central Division 	 WiJ'WIiPg 6. lndpls 1 	 3.00 3.40; 3. JoseArca (2)1.60; 0(1- 

in the end zone. 	 who like the other linemen SaInts 21, Falcons 20: 	InterceptlOfl48yard5fora score 	 w L PCI. os 	Sunday's Results 	 ATORLANDO.SIMINOLU 	1)31.60; P (411 124.20. 

	

The new trick play came In figured he was giving Anderson 	'Archie Manning, back alter a with 1:55 left to seal Detroit's Clrveland 	10 5 . 	
- 	 New Eng 5, Edmonton 1, of 	SATURDAYS MATINEE 	NINTH - I. Olea (2) .$0 5201.10; 

Atlanta 	 9 S 643 	Quebec 3, IndianapolIs 2 	 RESULTS 	- 	 2. AlurIa (5) 1.10 3.00; 3. Cacho (3) 
the second quarter. Faced with passprotectlon,"Itfooleijrne." month'satxsencewithan injury, victory and send winless 	 10 • 	 CincI at Winnipg, ppd., snow 	 4.60; 0(2-SI 32.10: P (2.3) 55.30. 
a 3rd and 9 at the MIami 17, 	DIsclosed- Cincy coach Bill threw two TI) passes to tight Tampa Bay to Its 24th con- Washington 	 Today's Oames 	 FIRST - 1. Sara.AIb.i-dI (6) 5.10 	TENTH - 1. Abel (5) 15.00 1.10 Anderscm, believe it or not, ran JgJ1sen "Kenny thought the end Henry Childs, the second secutive l. 	 New Orins 	I S .300 2½ CincInnati at WInnipeg 	3.40 3.00; 2. lca.Yxa (4) 340 1.00: 3. 4.00; 2. Manolo (7) 3.103,60; 3. Arca 

	

ta quarterback sneak. He had play up during the week. We'd with a minute left, to propel Patriots 20. BIlls 7: 	 western Cen(eressce 	New England at Quebec 	P (6-1) $9.70. 	 DD (23) 112.20. 
Houston 	6 	, 3', 	 Tuesday's Games 	 LarriArana (1) 3.00; 0 (44) 35.20; 	(2)6.40; Q (S-i) 34.00; P (S-i) 16130: -'clear sailing up the middle and been watching films (of the New Orleans past Atlanta. The 	Sam Cunningham had TI) 	Midwest Division 	 Wiri-iipeg at Edmonton 	 SECOND - 1. Jos.Qij 	(6) 	ELEVENTH - 1. AlavaArca (7) 

L 	Pd. 	 21.50 600 5.60, 2. Larrl-Enrigu, (1) 	11.60 9.10 3.00; 2. Ogulza.Altu (5) 
- hustled Into the end zone. More Miami defense) and thought we Fal' defeat dropped them rims of 31 and one yard in the 	

,ver 	 11 s os, 
- 	NFL Football 	1.403.303. Oguija-Yz. (3) 3.s (1- 12.40 3.40; 3. Jose Perez (2) 4.20Q (5- of a quarterback romp than a aw something, but nobody two games behind Las Angeles last period to lift New England Chicago 	S 7 .533 2½ 6) 51.00 P ~ .1) 220.10 00 (64) 	7)33.10; P (75) 20640. 

sneak. 	 knew about it but he and Bob in the NFC West. 	 past Buffalo. 	 MlIw 	 7 $ 467 3½ 	 167.40. 	 TWELFTH-I. Manolo-Isldro (1) After the game, the Bengals Johnson." 	
Rams 23, 49cm 10: 	 Colts 33, Jets 12: 	 DetroIt 	 4 , .100 4½ 	American Center.nce 	THIRD - I. Larrl.Sanchez (1) 4.20 3.10 230; 2. OleaZarre (3) 740 

Indiana 	 6 9 .100 4½ 	 East 	 13,00 1.40 3.40; 2. UrzaQulofa (4) 	5.40; 3. ArtaAbel (7) 1.00; 0 (I-)) 
talked about the two plays. 	Bid It was the oId "Triple 	Lawrence 	McCutcheon 	Bert Jones passed for 322 Kansis City 	6 10 .373 5 	 w L 	Pd. 11301.10; 3. Sara.Elorza (5) 3.20; 0 31.00; P (1-3) 11.70; BIg Q (5.7) 
First, the fake reverse that Pass" trick play that hurt rushed for 100 yards, Including YardsandthceeTDsandLydell 	Pacific DIvIsion 	BaltImore 	 9 1 0 .900 (14131.10: P (16)16.4.10. 	 (1-3) 1413.20. turned Into the game-winning Dolphins' cOach Don Shula 

the a 42-yard TI) burst, and rookie Mitchell surpassed Lenny 	 W L PCI. 0$ Miami 	 7 3 0 
.700 9.20 11.10 3.10: 2. Arta-AlberdI (3) 

FOURTH - 1. Echano-Zar,-e (1) 	A - 5-IN; H: 171,034. 
Portland 	 12 3 .500 - New England 	6 4 0 .600 

I •.• PU5 	 mod. 	
Rafl Septien kicked three Moore as the leading rusher hi 	 $ 3 4j3 3 NY Jets 	 2 $ 0 . 	 3.403.10: 3. Urz.Arana (2) 4.40; 0 

"That play Is called Triple 	"We knew It's one they've fleldgoalstocarryLosAjigeles club history In Baltimore's win Goidwi St. 	t 7 .sia 3½ Buffalo 	 2 $ 0 , 	 (31) 15.00: P (1.3) $4.70: DO (1-4) Brev..'ers Pass," said Anderson. "We've used In the past," he conceded. past San Francisco. The loss over the Jets. The victory Los Angeles 	7 5 .467 S 	 Central 	
FIFTH - 1, Medlna.lsldro (3) 

191.90. thrown It quite a few 
times "But they executed and made ended a four-game 49er win boosted the COltS tO 94. 	 Saturday's Results 	Cleveland 	6' 1 	. 	 10.205.104.10:2. SantlAttu (I) 13.10 

Seattle 	 1 14 .222 1½ 	 W L T Pd. 
- since I've been with the theplay work. Ihate to get beat streak and dropped them CardInals 21, Eagles 1$: 	Buffalo 102, Boston 9$ 	 Pittsburgh 	6 1 	. 	 6.40; 5- Manolo-Enrique (3) 3.6.0, 0 Bengali. But it still confuses on one like that. We let one get virtually out of title contenton 	Jim Otis scored two TDS 	New York 129, md. 121. ot 	Houston 	 s s 0 .300 (3-5) 14.60; P (3-5) 204.90. 

Phila ill, Milwaukee 100 	Clndnnali 	• $ s 0 .soo 	SIXTH-1.0lu.Sanch,z (3) 17.10 
people.", 	

away I felt we should have in the NFC West. 	 including the game•winn'er 	Atlanta 139, New Jersey 114 	 - West 	 11.50 6.10: 2. Echano-Perez (2) 3.00 Trwnpy who has beea.wlth won." 
Broncos 14, ChIefs 7i 	• 	from a yard out with 38 seconds 	New Orleans 103, Houston Ill 	 . 	 L y p, 4.10; 3. Ogulza.Elorr. (7) 730; Q (2. the Bengali all 10 years of their 	Miami', Bob Griese was 	- Craig Morton pm' - Denver toy, as St.'Iou1s overcame a 	Qoldon St. '121,-'D15roif 16 • 	Denver 	' 	(0 , 	3) 10.40; P (3-2)114.70. 

Portland 109, Cleveland 67 	Oakland 	 5 2 0 	SEVENTH-i. Larrl-Via (2)9 $0 II C'US 	- existence, recalled running that intercepted three times in the ahead with a 23-yard TD puss to 16-0 deficit and defeated Ptdla- 	Wash 131, Kan City 123, of 	Sal DiegO 	3 3 0 .300 6.201.00: 2. .los.Javl (4) 10.10 5.20' play back In l. 	 first half, which was played Iii a 	Haven Moses with 4:29 to go delphla to pull to within a game 	Sundy's Rlsults 	Seattle 	- 	3 i 	. 	3. Echano-Andre (1) 3.20: 0 (2-1) 

	

rainstorm, and the Bengali also and the Bronco defense pro- of Dallas in the NFC East race. 	Denver 125, New Jersey 11$ 	Kansas City 	2 I 0 703 33.10; P (2-1) 141.10: BIg 0 (23 2-1) 
Legal Notice 	recovered two DolphIns' served the wInby stopping Oilers 22, Sçahawks 10i" 	Chicago 102, Los Angeles SO 	 East 	 EIGHTH-1.Manolo.Altu79.60 

Phoenix 131, San Antonio 112 	NatIonal Conference 	1.392.10. 	
MILWAUKEE (UP!) - The fumbles. 	

KansasCityfourtlmesfromthe 	Dan Pastorini passed for 237 	Portland 115, DetroIt 101 	 W L T PcI. 5.20 5.00; 2. MarurI-J,sjs (5) 6.20 "Saturday night massacre" t.IOALADVIITISEMUI4T 	"The things that stopped us oneinthelasttwomlnutes,The yards and Houston's defense 	Cleveland 113. Seattle 10$ 	Dallas 	 I 2 0 .100 1SO;3.Santl.SanchezWl.50;Qi. waslessthan24hoursoldwhen Board of County Commissioners 	
were the fumbles and the Brois' victory gave them the allowed Seattle only five pass 	 at Buffalo 	WashIngton 	S 1 0 .536 	NINTH - 1. Alava (2) 22.00 1.10 

	

Today's Games 	St. Louis 	7 3 0 .700 1)71.40; P (13) 113.40. 	
the Milwaukee Brewers began The County of Seminole 	dropped balls," said Griese. 	AF West lead over Oakland by completions en route to a 	 NY Giants 	4 6 0 .400 360; 5- Ole. (3) 6.20 3.20:3. CaChe rebuilding their front office by Seated bids for labor and 	Added lineman Larry Little, 	a game 	 victory over the Seahawks. 	 Philadelphia 	3 1 0 , 	(1) 4.50; 0 (2-3) 15.30; P (2.33 163.50. namIng California Angels' ex- materIals for construction of four 

tennis courts at Red Bug Lake Park "We gave It away." 	
Pro Hockey 	 w s. r PcI. 2.60; 2. Santi (5) 10.001.10;3. Arca 

Central 	 TENTH-1.Enrigue(1)13.304.03 ecutive Harry Dalton as the and six courts at Sanlando Park will 	Summed up standout rookie 

,s k 

	

SI' 	 Minnesota 	6 1 o 	(1)1.10; Q (1-3) 31.00; P (1-3) 113.70: team's new general manager. be recetv.d by Purchasing Apent, defensive end A.J. Duhe, 
	

ins, Packers 	. e 	
Chicago 	 5 5 0 - 	00 (2.1) 119.00. 	 The Brewers Saturday night 

Room 117, SemInole County Cour. 

	

Campbell Cenference 	DetroIt 	 0 i- 	ELEVENTH - I. OleaAbeI (6) fired Manager Alex Grammas 
thouse. Sanford, Flørida untIl 10:00 "When we had to play well we 	

Patrick Division 	Green Bay 	2 7 0 .222 23.50320 12.20; 2. Biibeo.Elorza (3) 'tiAM., December 7, if?, at wt,lch didn't." 	
W L T P11. Tampa Bay 	- 0 10 0 .000 13.$05.10;3.AIuria.Ethave(2)100; and Director of Player me bids wIll be publIcly Opened 	

Miami scored on two Griese 	WASHINGTON (UP!) - No Whitehurst and embarrass the Philadeii 	- 11 3 3 23 	 West 	-- - o (5-6) 53.50; P (6-5) 271.20. 	Developoient Al Widmnar and and read In Room 124, Seminole 
County Courthouse. 	 TI) tosses, a 16-yarder to Dw-ieI matter how many games a 2-7 Packers. But he's not sure It NY Islanders 	S S 6 22 	 W L T PcI. 	TWELFTH - 1. Bilbao.lsidro 	accepted the reslgnaticit, of Jim A bid bond In the amount of fIve Harris and a 5-yardec- to Nat quarterback starts In the NFL, will happen. 	 Atlanta 	 a 1 3 11 Los Angeles 	7 3 0 .700 33.40 30.20 13.50; 2. Alava-Abel (5) NY Rangers 	• 7 10 3 	16 	Atlanta 	 $ s 0 	13.20 .$O; 3. AIurla.Aitu (1) 750:0 Baumer, their dIrector of percent (3 percent) of bidder's total Moore, and a 35-yard field goal he usually remembers his first. 	"I'm impressed with his 	Smyti. Division 	San Fran 	4 o o 	(1-5 6310; P (4.5) 231.10; Big Q (3-6 baseball operations. - proposed amount shall accompany 
bid, A Performance Bond and a by Gary Yepremian. The Green Bay rookie David White- poise," said Allen. "We're just Chicago 

	 S 6 7 Il, 	Sunday's Results 	 Attendance - 2,522; Handle - 
W L T Ph. New Orleans , 	3 7 0 - ..3ØQ 4-31 1.229.40. 	

Dalton, 48, the Angels' Payment Bond, each in tOO percent Bengali, besides the two 'trIck hurst hopes tonight will be going to play good sound Color. 	 6 6 3 iS 	Cleve 2), NY Giants i 	$150,767. 	 general manager since 1971, (100 percent) of contract amount play" TDs, got field goals of 42 pleasant to recall In years to football, not take any wild Vancouver 	6 9 3 15 	Detroit 14, Tampa Bay 	 SATURDAY 	sill be taking over Baumer's .will be required upon award of bid. 
Davis.BaconAdwlllappuyfothl$ 43 and 42 yards from Chris come. 	 gambles, and make them earn Minnesota 	- 	S 10 2 12 	Cincinnati 23, MIami 17 	 NIOHT'SRISULTS 	

key position, one responsible St. Louis 	 4 12 3 	11 	New England 20, Buffalo 1 , protect. The successful bIdder will Bahr. 	 "I Just hope that when I come anything they get." 	 Wales Conference 	 BaltImore 3, NY Jets 12 	FIRST1. Oguila.Perfl (2) 750 forthemaking a winner out of a 'be requIred to comply wIth ap- 	 back to Green Bay Tuesday I'll 	
Norris Division 	 New Orleans It, Atlanta 20 	640 3.40; 2. Urza.Andrew 4) 2130 loser. - plicable Federal Laws and ______________________ dill have some friends," said 	"The Redskins are an oppor- 	 vv L T pts. 	Chicago 10. Minnesota , 	410;3.Negui.Arana(U7.lo;024 	The Brewers, in a brief 

Regulations IncludIng provIsions for 
equal employment opØoctunity and 	LegalNotice 	Whltchurst, who will start tunistic 	team," 	said Montreal 	12 3 3 37 	St. Louis 21, Phila 16 	57.00; P (2-6) 109.30. 	

read over the tele- certification of nonsegregated ____________________________ 	 Detroit 	 I 6 3 19 	
Denver 14, Kansas City 7 	 SECOND - 1. IcaAndre (I) 10.00 against the Washington Red- Whitehurst. "1 can't throw an Los Angeles 	i 6 1 1$ 	Pittsburgh 2$. Dallas 13 	020 4.20; 2. Cacho.Yza (7) 5.10 600; phone Sunday night, said facllltles. 	 skins with just one quarter of Interception or lose the ball on Pittsgh 	3 9 3 13 	Los MO 23. San Fran 10 • 	3 EchanoQulola (3) 4.20; Q (1-7) Dalton also becomes an execti- All work shall be in accord with 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	NFL experlence. 	 the snap. ! just can't turn the WashIngton 	2 13 3 	7 	San DIego 12, Oakland 7 	(1.10; P (I-i) 1,1.70, 00(2-fl 131.00. 

	

Adams Divlslen 	• 	Houston 22, Seattle 10 	 THIRD-). Echano.Javl (2)12.40 tive vice president with the 
- wscNicstIons available In the office 	Hotke is hereby given thaI W are 	

Green Bay Coach Hart Starr ball over. 	
L 1 P15. 	 Today's Games 	 6.00 1.10; 2. Sari.Arana (7) 14.40 team and "wIll assume his 

of the PurchasIng Agent, Room 417, engaged In business at Bid. Nhb. 17 'SemInole County courthouse. 	Sanford AIrport, Sanford 32771 	is aware of the various 	Washington's defense should Buffalo 	12 1 2 24 	Green Bay al Wash, night 	5.60; 3. Larrl-Elorza (3) 4.00; 0(2.7) duties immediately." The County reserves the right tO Seminole County, Florida under the 	
pressures on Whitehurst - an get a psychological lift from the Boston 	 e s a - 	 iIA 	ES-..-- 	- 

Toronto 	 10 4 2 	22 	 46.20; P (37) 99.30. ,reled any or all bids, with or ficIislousnarneWpZ,,RDwoRK5, 	,,nfrinn,lIu n,,..l,a.,.I .,l,.II.. Without 	cau. 	•, 	..i.. 
echnicalities,oq,o accept the bid 

tMlIch In Its 
ana mat we intend to regIster said 
name with he Clerk of the Circuit 

''" 	 ,,au,u,iI, 
national 	television, 	the 

return 	of 	linebacker 	Chris Cleveland 	3 10 2 
Saturday's 	Results 

-- 

12 Transactions 
'w 	"U 	l. IJ'UIiU'TjC IJJ Y 

130 3.00; 2. Larrl-Perei (2) 5.103.50, 
ludgement best serves 

the Interest of the County. Court.SemlnoleCounty, Florida In 
accordance with the proulsions 

Packers' pItiful rushIng attack 
Ilanburger,whohasmIssedV: 
of the RedskIns' 9 games wIth Colorado 7, Cleveland 	2 

3. Jos.Eiorza (5) 7.10;Q(2. 	21.20; 
P (3-2) 34.70; DO (2-3) 125.40. 

Purchasing Agent 
SemInole County the FIctitious Name Statutes, To-

Wit: Section $43.01 Florida Statutes 

- 	t he's confIdent his eighth 
round draft choice from Fur- 

appendix and knee problems, 
Boslon 3, Toronto 1 
Montreal 4, Los Angeles 2 

Iasil 
Milwaukee - Hired Harry Dalton 

FIFTH-i. Manoio-Abei (6)13.10 
600 1.00; 2. Medina-Altu )I) 	S.Oo Room 417, Courthouse 

- Sanford, FL 33771 
1957. man will respond. 

Allen 	said 	he 	will 	decide Buffalo 7. Washington 
Detroit 2, St. Louis 1 

from the Cailtornla Angels as 3.00; 3. Negui.Enrlque (5) 4.00; Q (1- 

(305) 333-030, Ext 215 
: Henry B Adams, Jr. "He Just 	gobbles 	up 	coa- 

whether or not to start 	his NY Istndrs 9, Vancouver 2 
general manager. - 	 - 6) 29.20; P (6-1) 75.40. 

Puhlith! SMv Il 	Ii 
- 

- -. 	Steven C. EwIng - 	 - 'imeneral" after ore-wame war- Philad.lnlIa 	7. 	AAliiti 	C -. 

OERI - 	
Publish: Nov. II, n, Dec. 5, U, 	crung, saui iarr, "ties a 	-. 	 -. 	 II'1.'Ü' 	tie __________________________ DER-IS 	 sharp-young man and he's 

fliUP6 	
Sunday's Results 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF. 	 extremely thrilled with this 	Another Veteran, Mike 	Vancouver 3, PlY Rangers o 
FLORIDA EIGHTIINTH 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT SIMINOLI iN THI CIRCUIT COURT, iN AND opportunity. But he's going to CurtIs, has filled In admirably 	Philadelphia 4, Atlanta 0 	 I 	CAREERS ARE IN Buffalo 5, WashIngton 2 
COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, be,nervous. Anybody would." at right linebacker, but Allen Boston 1. Chicago 0 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY Civil Action $, 77.333I.CA44.L 	

FLORIDA 

In Ret The Marriage 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 11-3I31.CA.I6-I - Redskins' Coach George prefers Ilanburger because It 	Today's Games 

In Ru The MarrIage f 	 Allen, whose 5-4 club can't frees safety Ken Houston of 	(No games scheduled 
Tuesday's Games JRICHARD V. TIlTS, 	

Husband 
RICHARD FUNK 	 ;iffordanotherlosslfitwantsto signalcalling responsibilities. 	Colorado at NY islanders DR. -SIGMUND FROG SAYS: - PetItioner 

MARGIE .1. ICHNEFF TIlTS 	
and 	 - 	 stay In playoff contention, 	Onoffense, Allen Is hoping for 	

Minnesota at Atlanta 
Pittsburgh at Vancouver 	 - "REGISTER NOW FOR WINTER QUARTE " FLORENCE FUNK- . 	 would dearly love to rattle a few more points. 	 - Wife 

NOTICE OP ACTION 	
- 	 Respondenl' 

-U. Earn degrees In 4'*j NOTICE OF ACTION I 

'TO: RICHARD V. TFEIS 	TO: FLORENCE FUNK 	 t1I1(_II_II_xi_III_][•_11_I_*1_- 	 ' 
a 	 • 	

.••_ • 
- 	CO Lester Teats 	 Last known address 

it. pe,.rsuurg, 	• 	 242 Twylinolam Place 	 • 
661) 3d Street 	 - 

	

~ proceeding for dIssolution 0 uaI an action toe dissolution of 	N 	rIlJl(jfvs flO IJL11sin(ss JjJce 	 MARKETING 
ACCOUNTANT . 

Florida 	 Manhatten, Kansas 44502 
You we hereby notltild that a 	YOU VE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

marrIage has been flied against you marriage has been tiled against you. DATA PROCESSING pld you are required to serve a copy ' and you are required to serve a copy - 	I your written defenses, If ., of your written defensesto it, ii any, 	 1jjn, PlaCe & Sho%v 	• 	

MANAGEMENT 
- thereto upon PetItioner's attorney, on CARROLL BURKE, Attorney for 

	

- Robert N. Morris, Post Office Petihi0', whose address is 612 	 SECRETARIAL SCIENCE 
en or before December 56th, $177, Sanford, and Iiie the original with 

	

andflietheoriglnaltpereofwlththe the Clerk .01 Ihe CircuIt Court, 	- 	 Qulnlelas.l2gameaeveryn1ghtexcep 	. 	 CALL 	CERTIFICATE DIPLOMA 
Clerk of this Court either before Sanford, Seminole County Florida, 

Thurs ay end Saturday, Club Restaurant 	- 

dtiault will be entered against you itmuit will be Inter ed dgainst you 	 -. - - 	 - 	 - 	

Sund. Noon matinees Monday, 	 NOW 	PROGRAMS 

	

fcc on 

PetItioner's attorney or on or bfore the 2nd day of 	 -- 
open 7p.m. Post Time 7:30 p.m. 	 8962407 	R.gister Now 	89624O7 mediately thereafter; otherwise, Dec!mber, AD 1177 olherwis., a 

or n 	dir 

	

thi relief demanded ifl the doe the relief demand4d Ut the 	M ORLJRDO 
tItion. 	 PetItion 

	

tiUs Court on' he 11th day of this Court on t:is the 11th day of 	M vember, A.D. 97? 	 October, AD. - 

MAIN al) 	 Seal) 
Arthur H. Beckwlth, 	 Arthur H. BeckwiIh J. ilwy.17.g2atSIfd3l ppg 	 CAMPUS 1505 E. COLONIAL DRIVE, ORL. FL. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 Clerk 01 the Circuit Court Sat. am. Shoithand Fashion Merchandising By: Betty N. c.pps 	- 	 BY; Belly M. Capps 	- 

Deputy Cier. 	 Deputy Clerk 	 - 	

' 	 No Matinee Thanksgiving Day 
- 	 Financial Aid Available 

Approved For The Training 01 Veterans 
Publiih: Nov. $4, II, 25, DSC. 5, 1177 	Publish: Oct. 31. Ploy. 1, $4, 21, 1117 
DER- 40 ' 	 - 



De1 Sale I 
INIS 
S 

at 

ST. 
SANFORD 

$A-Ev.nlng Hirald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday. Nov. 21, 1fl7 

ABC HAS THE LOWER EVERYDAY PRICES 
PRICES THIS AD GOOD ALL 149 ABC'S STORES IN FLA. 

AMERICA'S LARGEST WINE & SPIRITS DEALER 

nR 
OURSELVES  

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Msnday, Nov. 21, 077-IN  
'- 

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 	
A JOYOUS THANKSGIVING 

£ TO YOU AND YOURS WE WILL BE OPEN 
FROM ALL OFUSATABC 

A 	 ALL DA.Y Ask THANKSGIVING 

WINE 	 WINE PREMIUM 	 . 	VINEYARDS 

	

CALIF WINE56astian t 	EST. 1825 
SOIOI&U 

PATRON 	IUOi.tI 

T 

 ENHANCE THE FLAVOR OF YOUR TURKEY 

74 02 	 OZ 
199 	•LIEBFRAUMILCH 	75 	.19 

5TH 	 'Sm 
GRENACHE ROSE 	2.59 	• MT. WHITE CHABLIS 	1.99 

ANJOU ROSE '14 VINT 

FINE FRENCH 	

N 

2.69 	• MOSELBLUMCHEN '16 
CHENIN BLANC 	2.79 	• MT. ROSE, BURGUNDY 	1.99 

COTES DU RHOPU '73 VIN 3.49 	• 8ERPdK.AST(LER 	 349 BURGUNDY 	 2.59') 
MEDOC '73 VINT 3.99 	• PIESPORTER MICIIELSBERT 	3.49 

SILVANER RIESLING 	2.19 	• CHABLIS 	 2.59 
BEAUJOLAIS '14 VINT 3.69 	• JOHANNISBERGER 	 3.69 

. 	1 	CHIANTI 	 2.19 	• ZINFANDEL 	 2.19 
GRAVES '74 VINT 

	

3.69 	• lEttER SCHWAHZE KATZ '76 	3.69 

	

4.89 	• SOAVE 	• 	 3.19 

GAMAY BEAUJOLAIS 	3.19 	• GREEN HUNGARIAN 	 2.79 ST EMItION 13 VINT 3.99 	• LAMBRUSCO 	 • 	2.89 PINOT CHARDONNAY 	3.89 bi ';j;nI 	BARBERA 	 319 
6.19 	• BAROOLINO 	 3.19 CABERNET SAUVIGNOP, 	3.89 

PINOT NOIR 

It 	

' 	
POUILLY FUISSE '13 VIN 

SAUTERNE 73 VINT 349 	CABERNETSAUVIGNON 
GEWURTZTRAMINER 	 GAL. 

CHATEAUNEUF '73 VINT 6.19 	• VALPOLICELLA 	 3.19 349 	PINOT NOIR SW", 
POMMARO '13 VINT 9.15 	• MAGNUM LAMORUSCO 	539 ORORY VERMOUTH 	1.99 	 5.49 

1\ - 	

-4,, 

4. ; 

PACKAE STORE 
HIGHWAY 17-92 NEAR 434 

HI-WAY 1742 AT NEW ABC "DISCO" LOUNGE 434 CASSELBERRY 
REVOLVING BAR WITH LIVE ENTERTAINMENT COLOR CHANGING FOUNTAIN 

OPEN SUNDAY 

- ABC "DISCO" LOUNGE HI-WAY 436-ONE 
BLOCK E. OF 1-4 	LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 

-OPEN SUNDAY- 

AN 

Ii 
VODKA GIN RUM CANADIAN 	 39,  
L0fl.MfXICAM COFFEE LIQUEUR 	Si 
SORIOI VODKA IMfl 	 $i 

[i 

 ICAMIT'S A BOY. "11$ A GIRL" ft 
CNOC(.AIR LIQUEUR 
IRISH TULLAMORE 01W 
HARVEYS BRISTOL CREAM 	 s, 	) WICKER CHIANTI ITALY 	 12.  
VANOERMINT IMP! CHOC 	 is 

HIRAM WALKER THIRST AID KIT 4 NOT 	2 is 

OSIIITMAS SIfT ASSOUT*IMTS 
SEAGRAM V.0. S lOT FLA BOX • . 
CANADIAN CLUB 4 NOT CANDY CASE 	• 2,11 
IUFEATER . 4 NOT STOCKING ..... 	j ,19 
EXACT REPLICA OF THE 5TH SIZE 	

STOCK UP 

A MUST FOR I017L5 COLUCTORS 	
NOW 

OL 

Music, Maestro, Please: 

The Conductor 

i ", •'' 

	
T" 	Was A Lady 

I 	 " 	 Miestra Maria Tunicka, asacIate conductor of the 
Florida Symphony Orchestra, strutted on the stage with 
the poise, grandeur and confidence of an eager lioness 
Saturday night at the Sanford Civic Center to open the 
season for Seminole Mutual Concert Association. 

. : 	 .The small  cherub4aced woman w'akasbed her powers, 
weilded the baton to conduct the symphony with musical 
distinction and expertise that left the audience vigorously 
applauding. 	. 

r. 	

• 

. 	 ' 	 •.' 	 . 	

• 
 

Displaying solid musicIanshIp and vitality, the dynamic 
conductor led the orchestra In a varied repertoire from 
popular favorites and contemporary music to classical 
compositions. 

it,.. . 	
Preceding the concert, Laurie Dickey presented Mrs. 

Ralph Austin Smith (center photo) with an appreciation 
.' .' 	. 	 plaque for outstanding services to the association since 

BACKSTAGE... ' 	. 	 ., .. •.' 	 . 	itsInception. Mrs. Smith holds the record for acquiring 
the most memberships annually. 

Judge and Mrs. Man (Laurie) Dickey met with ' 	
During intermission, the Woman's Club of Sanford Maria Tunicka Just seconds before the Florida 	 . 	 .. 	.A1( .' 	'. 	 . 	 basted a reception when complimentary refreshments 

Symphony Orchestra appeared en concerte In 	 , 	 .i 	2. 	. . 	..... 	 .. 	 were served concert patrons. Mrs. Milton E. Smith (right 
Sanford. Mrs. Dickey is the 1977-78 president 01 	 • 	 . 	i  	' 	 photo) lights the way for the reception. - DORIS 
Seminole Mutual Concert Association. 	 iIP'jQ' • ;,4 	,., ., 	. 	. 	DIETRICH 

-4, 

Oaks when he calls, he'll appreciate 	. 	Humane Society. 8 p.m., 850 17-92, Concord p1, 	Pafring"lass. Class will meet 
clubhouse, Spring Oaks and SR 436. . 	• 	 LIWC 	Aggression  

you even more. Set a deadline 	Lcngwood. 	 for four hours on Dec. 2(7 	- 	
' 	DAWSCONIS' Uhedoem't pop the questiontn 	Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. and 7:30 p.m., Sanlando 	11pm); all day Dec. 8 (9am to 

three months, let the other 	United Methodist Church, SR 434 and 1-4; 10 a.m. and 	9ptn)widforfota'hourson Dec. 

 auji&va, 	LI, 	 • 	 •' 	-J 	 . .-..• . 	i 	- 	VWLfl 	I 'lfW RcJV. 	JUI 

"unfulfilled" charity CllCl 	noon, Canon. Union Building, Stetson University, 	9. 	
WALLPAPER have your piece of his SICIIOII. 	DeLand. 	 Creative Aggression Is a 	i 

DEAR ABBY: I ama father 	Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center. 	. 	technique that maximizes the 	
i--i .25% DISCOUNT. , 

In love with him. 	 ____ who Is. trying to raise two 	Sanford Alcoholics Anonymous, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First 	positive 	effects 	of 	the SIJNWORTHT • IOLT*-flx.. f,.1n,id 	 . 	 •u,rrp&Iv. In4Irv4 flu itIlIiIvi 	' 	tLoftra 

TAAKA 
GIN 

'M '• 

WALKER'S 
VODKA 

S2.SA47 
CASE - QT 

GOOD MON.. NOV. 21 

CARIOCA 	59 
RUM WHITE 	 QT. 

- 	UNIT O*L PLN CUSTOMIR W'COUPOW 

GOOD MON NOV ?I 

the town from which this came. Overeaters Anonymous, 	:JU a.m., First Federal or 	. ' 	- 	- 	. 	• 	 - 	- 
They'd now forgive me. I'm 
not square; I'm only trying to 

daughters right. 

' 	

. divorcees and wIdowL 	others. If you're not available Plem 	 IdenWy me or 	Sanford Sertoma, 7 a.m., Sambo's. -. 	-. 	... 	. 	 - - - - 	- - 

Seminole, SR 434, Longwood OA Teen, 7 p.m., Sedgfleld 
Apt. clubhouse, Altamonte Springs and7:30p.m., Florida NOWTOPower and Light. 

.
raise 

• .• ." 	-• . , 	,' 

' 	
•  . my 

TRYING HARD 

DEAR TRYING: I admire 

Longwood Sertoma, noon, Quality Inn, 14 and SR 434. 
Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 309 

S. Oak Ave., 7 	Summit Apartments, Casselberry. PAU OF YOUR FUTURE your atdftde, asul respect yew 
p.m., 

good intentions, but ycm're on 
Casselbeffy Jaycees 	8 	Doug's Garage, Board, 	pm., 

Melody Lane. 
Nothing the wrong teach, Dad. 

daughters can read In a 
Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Casselberry Corn-

yonr 
Is going 	. 

munity Methodist Church. 
ftwipaw
them - at any age. II they're WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 23 - 
old enough to read, they're old Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 am., the Caboose. 
enough SO how the traSh. TheY Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 p.m., the Townhouse. 	. 
will, eventually, so why not Sanford KIwanis, noon, Civic Center. 
now? Sanford OptIsnIst noon, Holiday Inn. . 

Keeping things hidden from Sanford Serenaders senior citizens dance, 2:30 p.m. 
children is as way to "protect" Civic Center. -" 
them. Starlight Promenaders square dance, 7 p.m., Deilary 

Community Center, Shell Road. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Sears, Altamonte 

Mail. 

4 SUNDAY, DECEMBER 4 . . 

gap 
Oak Center to Altamonte Mall on SR 436.  

Altamonte-Casselberry Christmas Parade from Live  

a 
• 4 	 .' 

74'COT*S DI ".v'.ci 2.ft 3/7.so 

NICOLAS FRENCH WINE 

"Give 	 ' Deadline ALENDAR 	Aggression Class Reopens 

t761 

6'SOsE D'ANJOU 	3/9.50 In a continuing series of honest relationship. The class Class will be held at the' _________________________
Creative Aggression classes, requires a high degree of Executive Point (Intersection 4IO1DEAU SLANC 	3/Iso the Office of Community Ser- participation. 	 of 1.4 andllwy. 436- off Wymore 761MUSCADIT 	3.69 3/ 1 0.5o 	For Popping The Question 	MONDAY, NOVEMBER21 	 vices at Seminole Community Fee Icr the class Is $10.00. lId.) - Room 518. 

	

oute.South Seminole Jaycees, 730 p.m., 	College will offer a weekendIUUJOLAIS 	3.99 3/11.50  

Th'CNASUS 

	6.19 3/17.50 	ByAIUGAIL VAN BUREN 	 - 	- 
7'MACON SLANC 3.fl3/11.s 	

DEAR ABBY: I'm an at 73' CNAT.DU PAPI S. 3/14.50 
7 	POUILLY F1HSSI 63,3/1.5o 	

tractive, self-supporting 
divorcee. (No children.) I've 
been dating a gorgeous, middle- 

L IZZANO - FINE 	 aged, well-to-do bachelor for six 

ITALIAN WINE 	
months, and I think I've fallen 

UNAD WACM RED 	WHITE - PINK 	 The problem is that he dates 	Should I continue dating him 	My problem concerns 	TOPS Chapter 79, 7 pin., over Biptlst Church, 	aggression thaposttivefashion, 	• 	cjiuja*spj
several other women. I know In hopes that he'll eventually, some of the stuff they read 	Crystal Lake and Country Club Roads, Lake Mary. 	the individual Is aught to be 1699 

  marriage. He doesn't lie, lie available In case he calls - 	Can't you soft-pedal the 	' 	Weight Watches, 10 am., Ascension 	 toward himself and otilers. 	 WALLPAPER " 
5TH 	22.95.) 	a kind of "protection" against see because I want to be 	 Sanford. 	 cotutructive hi bf4 '8tltuda' 

ANY 12 	I'm No. 1, but he dates others as marry me? He's the only one I about In your oohunn. 	 Sanford Al-Anon, 8 p.m., First Methodist Church, 	less destructive and more '' 

	

PRE-PASTED NEW FROM 

99-11  always tells me when he's going even at the last minute. 	Abby? Theros enough of It on 	Church, Casselberry, and 7 p.m., Florida Federal, 	The "Pairing" 'clUs wilt 	' 	(SINGLE ROLLS) 
' I e 	4 	 off on a sSent1 with-  another -. From -what I've told-you, TV, even in daytime Programs. 	Altamonte Springs. 	 condentrate on using C.A. 	' 	005 N.'0tIISO Ave 	5901 AnnoAv, 

woman. I think he envisions what are my chances of win- There's hardly a movie they 	. 	 flJEDAY NOVEMBER22 	 techniques In the dating: 	. 	• -, MaliJind 	. -.,.. 	. 
himself as some kind of "sexual ning him? 	 can go to anymore, but dø 	 Winter springs Sertoma, 7:36 am., Sunshine Park 	situation so that th'hsdiv'4uaIa - . • 	6472423 	•. 	B8T.2270 
social worker" .who-.datea. a 	PL'tYINGTO WIN bavetojetltln the  néwspsPer. 

 _Iq 	 ••.•. • . 	. 	. .., • whole string of unfulfilled 	DEAR PLAYING: Slim. Date ' too?' ' " " Sanford Lions, noon, Holiday Inn.
ODKA 

  

MR ED 

ha 
THREE 

RIVERS ) 
4 YR. SIR. KY. BRB. 

HEAVEN 

HILL 
800 KY. BAB 

499  
5$5 
CASE 	 07. )  

I  ? 
EN HIGH A49 

IMPORTED GERMAN BEER 
FLJRSTENBURG 

FROM ERMANYS BLACK FOREST 

CAStZ4 1707 •' 
12.95 	lOTS 
St*VtDOl(UfIIIAfsSAAfi(ØjsOa VIARS 

GOOD SAT., NOV. 25 

MARTINI & ROSSI 
DRY 

VERMOUTH OR 	STIU SWltT - 
LIMIT TWO PER CUSTOM W/COUPON 
--I. 

UNDERWEAR 

ANNUAL 

"BOTTLED IN GERMANY"  
IMPORTED LOWENIUU 

4 &Sg& 	n  _OU* LAST CI4MCE 

SUPERIOR 91.0 

	

	 97 69 
12 OZ. BOTS 2.99 	 CW 7 4T. 	 CAN 40T. 

GIVE THE GIFT.

' 
IFT THEY WON'T RETURN GIVE AN ABC GIFT CERTIFICATE 

:. 	
LOW, LOW CASE SPECIALS FOR CHRISTMAS GIVING - MOST ARE IN BEAUTIFUL INDIVIDUAL GIFT BOXES 

RONRICO RUM 	OT. 59.88 W.O. BARTON 8YA 	" UT. 62.95 	MARTINS V.V.O. 	5TH 59.88 	KESSLER BLEND 	' UT. 57.95 VAT GOLD 	• 5TH 58.50 WILD TURKEY 101' 	6TH 95.88 IRIJGAL RUM 	UT. 56.95 CANADIAN CLUB. ' 	' aT 94.50 	GOROONS GIN 	6TH 53.88 , MARTINS V.V.O. SCOTCH OT, 73.95 VAT GOLD 	• 	(IT. 67.95 HAlO & 11*10 PINCH 	5TH 99.50 I 	OLD FLORIDA RUM 	' (IT. 48.95 CALVE" GIN • 	• UT. 6815 	GRANTS 8 YR. SCOTCH 5TH 74.95 	SAXONY RUM oo QT. 47.75 CANADIAN L.T.O. . 	• UT. 58.95 STANLEY KY. VODKA 	sus 44.95 SAC*ROI RUM 	• (IT. 59.95 CUTTY SARK SCOTCH' .5TH 79.95 ALMADEN' BRANDY 	5TH 57.50 	WHITE HORSE SCOTCH UT. 83.88 CALVERT EXTRA 	UT. 64.95 ABC 100' VODKA 	• OT. 83.50 $4' LONDON TOWEIDIN: UT. 63,50. TAAK* VODKA 	01. 52,95 BELLS 12 YR. SCOTCH 6TH 79.50 	INVERHOUSE SCOTCH UT. 67.95 	RUM 	QY. 49.95 ABC 100' VODKA 	sus 50.95. BACARDI RUM aim 5TH 67.95 JAB SCOTCH 	6.102.00 HEAVEN HIU. 50',, 	6TH 49.95 	HAlO & HAlO 5 * 	5TH 75.95 SAXONY GIN-VODKA QT. 47.75 ILARVE) IAISTOL CREAM 5TH 68 95 CHIVAS REGAL 	5T9 12606 HUDSONS BAY SCOTCH 01. 60.95 	BALLANTINE .J1. sus 73.96 • DEVONSHIRE SCOTCH UT. 71.88 , BLACK & WHITE SCOTCH UT. $7.15 JACQUINS 5 * SRANDY 6TH 59,88 OWMRITY IVa.scoTca 01 93 75 J WALKEP4 RED SCOTCH 01 97 95 	FOUR ROSES , 	UT 61 95 	TANQUERAY GIN 	5TH 69.95 BELLS $ VII SCOTCH 	UT 78.95 CHRISTIAN BROS ia*jso, 5TH 63 95 BEEFATER GIN 	UT 89 88 BEEFEATER GIN 	5TH 71 U SEAGRAM V 0, 	' UT, 94-95 	SOUTHERN COMFORT UT 83 95 BELLS I YR SCOTCH Sm 63 95 ROYAL DeLUXE GIN-VODKA 49.95 BUUI)CH a LADE scotcs or '64.96 BLACK & WHITE SCOTCH SIN 73.96 	USHERS si$'t SCOTCH 5TH 64 95 	BENCHMARK ORB.5TH 67 95 STANLEY CANADIAN 5TH 49.15. CERTIFIED BRANDY 	UT 87.95 

6 	

?' 

. 	 • • ' 	• 	' 	" • • 	•. 

SHOPUFT, 
Here it comes again . . . another shoplifting 

pitch. We knw  yotfQ heard it before, 1ut read 

on; Shoplifting is stealing. It is, punishable by. .Is:  

and'jt labels y,tn a criminal, It ca 	out,t 

hopes for the"  future. It gets you a court reco '  

that can't' b erased. Say goodby to college plans 

or landing a job. Employers will think twice 

before .they hire a thief. Is that wallet, necklace 

or lipstick you pocket worth the price you must 

pay in the end? 
- 	

• 	A Community ServIce M.nsg, From The Herald 	 • 

4, 

I, 
5  

me 
•5 .. 

:1 

e  a,  

Where to go for all the 
information .yçiu'need 
about your now corn-
muuity. 

Attamonte Springs 

RUTHTUECH 

Altamonte Springs 
Lossgwood 

(East) 

KATE TALMADGE 
514.1702 
Deltona 

. ., 

w,p  

EXAMPLES OF GREAT SAVINGS 
SAVE$4.00 	SAVE 0-50 	SAVE $2.04 
PER YARD 	PERYARD 	PERYARD 

REGAL 
CHOICE 	JUBILATION 	LIGHTHOUSE 

Luxurious 	New Sculptured 	MUUI.COIOI'ed 
' 

 
Saxony At 	Saxony In Rich 	Contemporary 

' 	A tantastic 	Fashion Colors 	Saxony 
Value 

$12.50 per yd. 	SlitS per yd. 	$9.05 per yd. 
Regular 	Regular $13.50 	Regular $11.95 
$16.50 

Save money indict the beautiful Interior you want.. 
Carpet Provides the broadest expanse of color and texture 
In your room. Don't risk a costly mistake, call us today. 

CALL 305-322-3315 
Never any charge or oblIgation 

4 PHILIPS 
319 WEST 13th ST 

SANFORD 
FLORIDA 

Jane Philips 	 ' 	Wally Philips 
to 5:30 

DAILY 

Phone 3234132 

'.7 * 	 • 	 , 	. 	 . 
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I . 	 I — 	 - 	I 	-. 	 - - - - TONIGHT'S TV 	

I!NAND 	
CLASSIFIED ADS 

	
Z1-1 di 	 n-Houses Furnjs 	 41-Houses 	 41—Houses 	 I__48 UsflflgsWantsd 

	

- J Ia 	 I 	 ____________ - 	FOR SUMINOLU COUNTY, 	
Seminole 	 Odondo' Winter Park 	 Chinese specialty cook. Eu. 3 BR. 1 bath, C.H & A. I,aie,$sjO. ivonaay 	 THE PRAIRIE: 90 minutes. 	

till NBC MYSTERY 	 Tuesday 	 (I)(U) NBC NEWS UPDATE 	FLORIDA CIVIL ACTION PlO. 11. 	 perl,cc.d. 1233 week. Room a 	3233771, 	 ATTENTION--NO DOWN Charles (Michael tendon) 1n 	
MOVIE: Try and Catch Me." 1:00 	 2l33.CAflI. 

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINOS AND 	322-2611 	 8319993 	 Board. Call Fred. $30.4u. 	
I 	

* C C 
Evening 	

pea an aging fighle (Moses 	90 minute spedal staning Pe. 	
Morning 	 (2) (Mon. Wed., Fri.) GONG 	

LOAN 	ASSOCIATION 	OF 	 Nurses, RN's £. LPN'I, aId.sLIye Wflateyr the occasion, mere is a - * VETE RANS * Qunn) In a boxing match, and 	 F&I as "Columbo." In a 	 SHOW. (Thea.) SKI LIKE A 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, a 	. 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	 in companion, short term 	Claslilied ad to solve it. Try one 	New) BR. 1 bath home on lSxlSO 

	

600 	 embarksonaplantonursehim 	metçmijousiygIanned yen- 	 6:00 	 CHAMP (Thuis.) ALICEC0nI., 	poratlen organIzed and 	IIting 	 assignments, Homemakers 	°°" 	 lot, C.H&A, carpet. Lovely area, 
a 	

T 
1) 4) ) Cø) 2) NEWS 	 back to health and steer him on 

geance 	 a mystery 	' (I) (Mon.) THE LAW AND 	see noon, 	 under the Laws of the United States 	
HOURS 	

ithrustimes 	..41CaIin 	 Upio, 6250436. 	 $77,300. $S MY THREE SONS 	 a cos to a new lifi. 	 writer (Ruth Gonlon) munJors 	YOU (Tues.) 30 MINUTES 	
(I) Mon., 	wed. Fn,) 	of America, 	 Sthru 25 times ... 31c a line 	

kICK THE 	 Visiting Florida? Nice small I DIMENSIONS IN CUt- 	4) ) PEANUTS SPECIAL: - 	p nephew and then engages 	(Wed.) BLACK AWARENESS 	THE YOUNG AND THE REST- 

	

STORAGE HABIT 	home, furnished, clos, to 	RETIREE SPECIAL 

	

PlaIntiff, 	1:00 A.M, - 3:30 P.M. 	U times 	 24c a line 	
Sell lho. useful, no long,; 	everythil,aduIt coupleonly, 	3 BR I bath, family room, CHIA, 

lURE 	 A Charlie Brown Thanksglv- 	itanexctitgeoflt.*tleswith 	(hlts) SPECTRUM 	 LESS (Thurs.) FOOTBAU. 	CALVIN .1. LEGO and ALISON M. 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(12.00MINIMUM CHARGE) 	
, 	needed items with a Herald 	Pets, 322.7741. 	 carpeted, fenced yard, close to 

2 	AS MAN BEHAVES 	 iflg." Animation. Charlie con- 	 lelulenant. 	 6$ COMMUNIIY CLOSE UP 	Cant., see 12:30 p.m. 	 LEOG, hIs wile, 	 SATURDAY Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 	
Classified Ad, Call 372 2611 or 	— 	 shopping 1. hospital, $33,500. 

	

8:30 	 cods one 01 the most novel 	
[0(1) AMERICAN FILM IN- 	(I) SUNRISE JUBILEE 	

6$ (Fri. only) THE TWELVE 	 Oef,fldaflts. 	 ______________________ 531 5??) 	
Assumable mortgage. :z)(2) NBC NEWS 	 Thanksgiving menus S 	SIffIJIE: "The Stars Salute 	

T 6:10 	 GiFTS 	 NOTICIOFACTION 	
DEADLINES 	 LlCnsIp Real Estate 5aIes*.ie, 	

Real Estate . — TO: CALVIN J. LEGO and 	 _______________________ 
3)1) CBS NEWS 	 1621, when he unexpectedly 	Americas Greatest 	 (21) (TUOS.,Thur$.)COURY 	(Li (Mon., Thea., Wed,, Fri.) 	ALISON M. LEGOS, 

________________________ 

ON ST. JOHNS Ril(ER-2 BR, we are entering Pbase II with 	____________________________ 	 Florida room (I1'x2O') lacing 
1$ FAMILY AFFAIR 	 findshimseilpfaylnghosttothe 	The lOthAnniversaryGala." In 	GARDENS 	 AU. MY CHILDREN (Thin.) 	his wife 	 Noon The Do,j Before Publication 	 commission, tripling for one 	

- '• 	
river. I bath, 2 level dock on 

7) 	AS MAN BEHAVES: 	whole Peanut" gang. (R) 	 celebration of Its tWit deade 	 8:25 	 FESTiVAL Cont., see ii a.m. 	Residence unlmnown 	 pcoiect alone I We are expanding 	 41-Houses 	Lemon Bluff, $23,000. Call John 
'Creativi 	 1) 5A)I4 PEDRO BEACH 	thOAmeCOnFilmlflstIiUtehes 	(2) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	. i2 (Thusi:) MOVIE (Fri.) 	" 	ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	

5undaj - Noon Frldaj 	
are entering resal, and custom 	— 	 Salesman, EVES: 322-415. 

our number of model homes and 	 . 	Clark, Meg. Real Estate 1) ABC NEWS 	 BUMS 	 polled its 35,000 	 6:30 	 HEALTH CARE 	 that an action to foreclose a mor 
gage on the following 	 ______________________________________________________ 	 building. We are now forming 	Johnny Walker 

3 AS MAN BEHAVES 	 WINNERS AND LOSERS: 	their choices of the greatest 	(2) (Mon.) POPI GOES THE 	 1:30 	 SemInole County County, FlorIda: 	 _______________ ________ 	 r 'sales $tatl for this cbrning 	 M. Iinsworth Realty 

	

i.00 	 The Woman at the Store." 	 COUNTRY (Tues., Fri.) 	(2) 	DAYS OFOIJRLIVES 	Lot I, Block 7, REPLAT OF —. _________________ 	 __ 	 yfarl Top manag,mt, weelmty 	 Real Estate, Inc ]) LIAR'S CLUB 	 Three eyelets in the New 	to be highlighted tonight. 	PORTER WAGONER SHOW 	(45(1) (Mon., Tues., Wed., 	'TOWNSITE 	OF 	NORTH 3) ThE BRADY BUNCH 	 Zealand bush at the turn of the 	Chaflton Heston Is host at 	 (Wed.) NASHVILLE ON THE 	Fri.) AS ThE WORLD TURNS 	
CHULUOTA, according to the Plat 	

18-Help VMnted 	 schooling, and an excellent 	 General Contractor 

______ 	 ______ 0 commission setuedul.. We 	 372 6451 

	

thereof as recorded In Put Book 12, ______________________________ 	 - 	- 	 Welcome newly licensed people 
1) THE CROSS WITS' 	 century are confronted by a 	event, taped it the Kennedy 	ROAD ('Thur.) THE WILBURN 	(ThUrI,)FOOTBALLCOflt.,SOe 	Pages 41 and 43, of the Public 	 EARN MONEY PlOW. Takeordars 	 Call William McCoy Realty, sic 	

it you aren't using your pool titble. REALTOR 	 MLS SHOW
MARY TYLER MOORE 	nu_r demented woman witha 	Center.Washington, oc. 	/ BROTHERS SHOW 	 12:30p.m. 	 Records of Seminole County, 	FACEDWITHADRINKINO . 	lot LIII Jeweir Call for Ire, 	. 	Hwy 11.52, DeBary 	 lake a Cue, and sell d t 	 32) SO6loreves.rnosi, gun. 	 th.no 	 (4) KUTANA 	 '('1J5 	 na 	 lAIiet mu I 	C Li 	 _____________ 

	

ma., 	 _____________ 

___________ 	 —' 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	 Monday,Nov. 21,1917-35 

- 55-Boats & Accessories 	77-Junk Cars Removed 	- 80-Autos for Sale 

SVL., s1&&"•II7 

DAY TONA A(J TO AU CT ID 54 
Hwy 92, I miie west of Speedway, 

Daytona Beach, will hold a 
public AUTO AUCTION every 
Tuesday & Sat, night at 7:30. It's 
the only one in Florida. You set 
the reserved price. No charge 
other than $5 registration fee 
unless vehicle is sold. Call 901 
23-51311 brfurtherdetails, 	- 

'72 Dodge. PS,' PB -*C, radio, 
heater, rear window defrost, 
euc. cond., 31.000 miles, small v 
I, flew tires, Call after 4 p.m 
323 0924 or 322 4334 anytime. 

Don'l pile no longer needed hems 
high as an eiephanrs eye. Place 
a classified ad, and pile lbs 
money in your wallet I 

17' Deep V bolt. SO hp Mercury BUY JUNK CARS- from $10 to 
engine, magic tilt trailer, $400 & 530 Call 322-1424. 
aswme payments, 32)1019. -_______ - 

TWO PLUS TWO IS FOUR - 
NO LONGER USED CAMPING AndThat'sAFac$I 	- 
GEAR IS IN DEMAND. SELL ClassifledAdsOetsResulls 
IT NOW WITH A CLASSIF lEt And That's A Fact Tool - _________________________ 
AD - 'BUYJUNKCARS, trucksI,im. 

ports. $10 to $70. 322-9550 after S 
p.m. I weekends. ROBSON MARINE 

2927 Hwy. 17-92 ________________ 

- 	79....4Mtai 
Sanford, FIa., 32771 

Classified Ads will always give you 
more. - . Much 	Much More than 
you expect 1972 	Harley 	Spontster, 	1000cc, 

$1500, 3225545. 	 - 
1974 21' Reinell Noel, Cutty Cabin, 

many euta 	Included 	with IS1S Honda 750, fully equipped, low 
Mliàn. 	,r 	..A 

SANFORD DUPLEX 	$22,300 If you want to Sell, Now Is the time Owner wants ACTION I Priced 	To List Your'Property. We give $2,000 below Bank Appraisal, 	personal Attention to Every 
Call for details-you won't 	Listing. 
believe I 	- 

CRANK tiNS'T REALTY 	- Raborn 
RALTORS hh,,60 	- 

- REALTY 	lB 
RAYMONDE LUNDQUIST 	 REALTOR 

Meg, Real Estate Broker 	
322-4000 MLS 

	

Sales Appraisals. 	3272356 	
AI'Vfl 

ST MOM B ER G.CA R LSO N 
ARRIVALS-Like new condition 
3 BR, 2 bath, cent, Heat & Air, 1g. 
lot, many extras, $31,500. 

Neat clean, 3 BR, I bath home in 
quiet area. Only $20,500. 

Furnished 3 BR, I bath home In 
Deflar-y. Steal at $7flI(E. 

..'WlTT REALTY .' 

REALTOR 3210610 
Mt'ItnIs' I 	:.'t' S,r'jce 

Eves: 322.0779, 331.0131,. 66$3365 

lit'y K., 	LOOkiru tot an Q..n 

dollar? Ask Mom & Dad to let 
you have a ClaSsified ad garage 

sate 

For Sale by Owner, 3 BR, 1~ 
bath, laundry room, Florida 
room, family room, C.H&A, 
mature fruit trees, nice quiet 
neighborhood in DeBary, 
1.31,300. 6611773 

	

'" ' 	 3fl.$3)4,' 322$'" 	- 

59-Mis ical Wrchandise _____ _______ 

Pianos, Thomas Organs-Bought 
5. Sold. Music Lessons. Private 
and FREE Group. BOO BALL'S, 

	

DiScount Music enter, 7202 	__________________________ 
French Ave., 322 7253. 

Clarinet, Excellent condition, $75, 
used only) school year. 5342327. 

.L' rwuuc 	 8:30 	 6$ NEWS ' 	 (.1) SUNRISE SEMESTER 	(I) 	(Mon., 	Tues., 	Wed) 	has beert filed against you and you 	PerhapsAlcohoilcsAnonymous 	 Stuffersand Milens URGENTLY 	7611. 	 ALTAMOPITE,LakefrontonLake 

rnucL,nm 	 ".' ______________________________ 	 Pii'raia Cuaui,iea ae. Ciii 37 

1) 	EYEWITNESS 	MAGA 	[0(6) LUCILLE BALL SPE 	8 	NATIONAL 	WOMEN'S 	 700 	
$20,000 	PYRAMID 	(Thurs,) 	

arerequined to servea copy of your 	 CanHeip 	
.obsIlopexperiencenecessar 	, 	

, I 	GUARANTEED. 	Send 	self. 	Little want ads bring big, big 	cellent residential area, $14,500. written defenses, if any, to it on 	 one4234.517' 	
131-4131 

NEEDEDI $23.00 per hundred 	"- 	 MiliOfi, fish, swim, boat, ix. 

	

ZINE 	 CIAL: rh. whole town gOes 	CONFERENCE 	1977: 	One 	(23till TODAY(Locj newsat 	FESTIVAL Cont., see 11 am. 	PHILLIP 	H. 	LOGAN 	of 	Write P.O. Box 1213 	 ' 	addressed 	stampeI 	envelope, 	results. Just try one. 3222611 or 	APOPKA, residential, duplex or 

	

730 	 bersek when the President 	hour summary highlighting 	725 and 8.25) 	
(Fri.) NCAA FOOTBALL: Ne- 	SHINHOLSER, 	LOGAN 	AND 	_anford, Florida 33711 	 TK ENTERPRISE, Box 21619, 	131 P ' 	 one family, paved street, about 1) WILDKINGDOM. 	 Lucys invitation to 	events oi the National 	(3) (6) 	CBS MORNING 	braskavsO$dahoma. 	 MONCRIEF, 	Attorneys 	for 	ISALCOHOLAPROOLEM 	- 	TOLLFREE-I-I0O432-1103 	 _____________________ 	SUNLAND ESTATES- 3 BR, 3 	1O0'lS0', $3000. 

SALES POSITION 	- 	 Denver, CO $0221. :- 	'HOLLYWOODSOUARES 	dinner in thiS comedy dtarna. 	Women's 	Day 	 NEWS (Channei 4 news at 	 2:30 	 Plaintiff, 	Post Office 	Box 	3279, 	IN YOUR FAMILY? 	
' 	RECORDEDMESSAGE 	

I 	 baths, den, fenced, utilIty shed, 	ALTAMONTE, )5O'xIOl', corner, CI) INSEARCHOF:'Haunted 	Costara Ed McMahon, Gale 	 725) 	 Sanford, Florida 32111, and file the 	 AL.ANON 	 _____________________ 	- 	AVON 	 53,S00down& assume mortgage. 	Wooded lot, nice trees, $1,900. Castles." 	 Gordon, Vivian Vance, Nary 	 6$ SPIDERMAN 	
THE DOCTORS 	original With the Clerk of the above 	forfamiliesorfniendsof 	 Also for rent or lease. 323.7173. 	ALTAMONTE, corner, 200xI2S', T I 

a 	6$ CAROLBURNETTSHOW 	Wickes Mary Jane Croft and 	[0[0[0(W NEWS 	 CD24) SESAME STREET 	
(1)11) (Mon., Tin., Wed., 	Court Ofl or before December 27th, 	prcbIemdrinkers 	 HELP WANTED — Dishwasher, 	 Make some merry money lot the 	 wooded, secluded, $1500. ii GRIPE NIGHT 	 - 	Sieve Men. 	 6$ FOREVER FERNW000 	(1)0000 MORNING AMER- 	

- 	Fri.) THE GUIDING LIGHT 	l77; otherwise, a Judgment may be 	For further information call 	COOks, 	ceshiers, 	barmaids 	I 	 holidays. Call today for more 	Moving to a newer home, apart. 
$10,0o 	NAME TIJAT 	 90Q 	 8 DICK CAVETT SHOW 	ICA: ("Good Morning Florida' 	

1?:30 p.m. 	 demanded In the Complaint. 	Sanford AI.Anon family Group 	Airport Restaurant, Sanlord 	 ___________________________ 	with a want ad. TUNE 	
(I) ABC FOOTBALL: Green 	 11:30 	 at 7:25 and 8:25, local news, 	 ______________________ 

- (Thws,)FOOTBALLCont.,see 	entered against you for the relief 	 433 43$7orwrite 	 parf.time waitresses. Apply 	 information. 4143079. 	 ment? Sell "don't fle,dI" fast 	FORREST GREENE INC. 

THE ROOKIES 	 Bay Packers vs Washington 	[0 	TONIGHT 	 weather, sports.) 	 (I) (Mon., Tuei., Wed.) AN- 	this 	Court 	on this 	15th day 	of 	Sanford, Ph., 3271) 	 & FrIday S a.m..S p.m. 	 21-Situations Wanted 	idyliwilde, 106 Brentwood Dr.-4 	1304133 or 3294?) )cvti. 
WITNESS my hand and the seal of 	 p,, Box 533 	 AIrport Monday thru Wednesday 	 REALTORS 

a 	n& flnj'1'. W,,. .. 	,.i .e. 	 - 	- 	- 

I 	 ________________________________ 	 ________________________________ 14) EAST CENTRAL FLOR- 	Redskins. 	
'. 	 Cdxl) CBS MOVIE: "Let's 	 7:30 	 - 	

- 	 ,•,, 	 -..' 	 ____________________ 
OTHER WORLD (Thu,s.) 	November, 1977 	 __________________________ •% 	4, 	__________________________ 	BR. 2 bath, pool home, 3 years 

iSU Ford, 2 BR, V-I, automatic, 
good tires. 322-3171 weekdays, 
322 5659 after 4p.m. & weekends. 

I nt Despair Or Pull Your Hair - 
.Jse A Want Ad. 322 26$) 'r I)) 
9593 

dl Dart, runs good, must sell 
before Nov. 23, make otter, 322-
III'. 

1916 Grand PnIx, clean, $4100 or 
bell off or, *3457*2, 

79-Trucks-Trailers 

1967 Ford ½ ton picE-up, recon. 
ditioned,6 cylinder engine, 5.100. 
145,1132. 

don't tell people, how are 

they going to know? Tell them 
wilti a classified ad, by calling 
3273311_or *31 9593. 

4 	UNIvNMAIuUodt.Jmefl- 	Switch." Barbara' Eden, 	 ' lilt P'LINLSTQNE 	 . w..,- . 	 .---" 	 •'.."."- 	ru'lma - CII IV.iY. 	Registered Nurse. Nursing Homne' 	'' WANTED- 	parrtime 	main. 	oio. sunuen Living Room, with 	UNi2 PPIUFIL CALL. STARTS A 

first five days of the,"Five Day 	ta 	to 	singonintorviowawith 	Barbara Feldon. Two o'.d cci- 	 8:00 	 at 	Texas 	(Fri.) 	FOOTBALL 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 free 	details: 	KIT, 	Box 	791, 	experience 	helpful 	but 	not 	 tenanceand lawn help, ideal for 	fireplace, family room, Dining 	- 	CLASSIFIED 	AD 	ON 	ITS 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Pompano, Fl. 3306). Pt,an to Stop Smoking." rein- 	ttveewomenwhowerepanof 	legetnlends,amagazineeditor 	3) 	 A I 	A IN 	CONT.: S2p.m. 	
By: Mary N. Darden 	 _____________________ 	

necessary. Apply in Person to 	 College student or retire.. Call 	room, Screen porch, fenced 	. WESUITFUL 	END. 	THE 

________________ 	

NO QUALIFY ING 

__________________________ 	

3 BR, 2 bath' home, nice lot. Can- 
lorcement of what has been 	me 	early 	union 	movement, 	and a housewife, decide to 	KANGAROO 	 24) (Thura.) LOWELL THOM 	Deputy Clerk 	 LakeviewNursing Canter, 9)9 E. 	 323.7263 for interview. 	 yard, fruit trees. Was $42,000. 	UMflER IS 322 2611. ____________ 	 ____________ 	 _____________ 

______________________________ 	 ______________________________ 	

lnal h & Gas Heat. 

________________________ 	 Reduced to $51,900. Owner-323 	' 	— 	-__________________ said, and how to stay away 	intefers.dth&emador 	sftth lIves. 1974. 	 9:00 	, 	 AS 	 Publish: Nov. 31, 25, Dec. s. 17, 1977 	5-Lost a Found 	Street, Sanford, 	
SILVER POLISHINGI 	_________________________ 

_____________ 	 ______________ 

from tob$odO. 	 footage and stile from the 	6$ 	MOVIE: "The Road to 	[0 PHIL DONAHUE SHOW 	 3:00 	 DER.54 	 ________________________ 	Babysttter & Housekeeper wanted 	 In Your Home 	 PINECR EST- 3 BR, 2 bath, pool, 

	

6O0 	 1gjOs demonstrations. 	 Rio." Bing Crosby, Bob I'1,cpa, 	(4) DINAH 	 [0(U) (Mon., 'rues., Wed., 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE ________________________ 	

AltamoSe springs area. $62. 	 Student-322.7521 	 Lioking For a New Home? - 	family room, C.H&A, 1.31,500. 

	

. 	[0 	LITTLE HOUSE ON 	 g.io 	 Dorothy Lamour. 1947. Bad 	[0(1) (ihuteday only) ALL 	
Fri.) ANOTHER WORLD 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. FOUND — a male black a. wtuite 	 Check the Want Acts for houses 

4 	 •.. 	. 	-. 	., 	- . 	L&.e'l..., ..... 	 (Thurs.) 	NFL 	77: 	Pntaame 	CUIY 	1W £U 	• 	•flL 	
- 	cat with collar in the vicinity 	 — 	 Get Cash buyers for a %maii in- 	01 every size and price. 	ANNE 	A. 	WALLACE - 

60-Off ie Supplies 

_____ 

From BLUE USED) & • DRAWER 
FILE CABINETS 	$20&up 

MANUAL TYPEWRITERS $301 

F 

4'..L 
BOOK up 

ADDINGMACHINE 	SiO&up 
USED EXECUTI'JE 

_________ 

CARS DESK 	 5)001 up 
STENOCHAIRS 	$70&up 

__ 

NOLL'S 
Caelbecry. 17 52.1304704 

'U BUICK WILDCAT 2 Dr.... Svcft$ x.i.s. air, eaeat ......1395 _____________________ 

62-Lawn.Garden 	- '49 FORD) DOOR Hardtop ... vinyt net, air, aeto, ps .....
1395 

FILL DIRT & TOPSOIL 
YELLOW SAND '47 PLYMOUTH) Door...... uSe new, mmiii vi, air .....

1995 
Call Dick Lacy, 323 7310 

'71 HORNET) Door .......... Air,5 Cyl, ante., uSe new .... '1095 Make room in your attic, garage. 
Sell idle items with 	ClassifIed '49 ROADRUNNER...........isa c.m.o., 	eu., 	' 	ll95 Ad. Call a tniendly ad laker at a.s, air 
322261)or) p92. '72MALIBU2 Door Hardtop ...AIr, ant.,nc............ 1195 
FILL DIRT. CLAY.SHELL. 

HAULINGI 	 . '1NOVA4DO0r .................*WIIetsxa,p...... '1295 
Chuck Gormly, 3234541 

- '72 ECONOLINE VAN ......... 5671., yeet sey at easy..... 
WANT ADS ARE BLACK & 

WHITE 	AND 	READ 	ALL 
OVER. 'l3PINTOSquIreWagan ......*iSiMiie$,$ir ...... '1995 

_____________________ '73 MAVERICK 2 Door .......luceeti, air, ads., AM-PM St. 	'3111 

, 	we wup.. or oneume 	 '--- - 	 - 	 " •""'• 	Hi. Old Monroe Road, Tuesday. 	 'lUldUI UUI 	 '. 	vestmenT. Place a iow .cost 	 Rio. Real Estate Broker COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

	

Heavy typing, good clerical skills. 	1 	classified ad for results, 322-2611 	
Hal Colbert Realty: 	 (3)-322 S7l5 musicians takes a bright turn 	PARADE: Three hours Ieatur- 	 3:15 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 11-IIS4.CA4I.J 	

3223111, 	
' 	 National co. searchIng for ma. 	 or $315553. 

	

_____________________ 	
Broker AUOC.-JOHN W.MERO when they Stow away on a 	IngpasadehlghllghtsfromNow 	cw GENERAL HOSPITAL 	in Re: The MarrIago . 	 terlalprogramstatuslcostp,c. 	 MultipieListlng.REALT0R 	ACREAGE 	COMMERCIAL k 	bound Rlo. 	York, Philadelphia, Detroit, To- 	 3:30 	 LUELLA SIBILLY. 	 6—ChkI Care 	 formance rports. $10,000 yr. 1) 	* 24-8usiness Opportunities ronto and Hawaii. Will Con- 	

, 	 ) NFL 	 AU EMPLOYMENT 	 ____________________ 	 LOOK 
and 	 ____ 	 201 Commercial 	323-5114 	 St. Johns Realty 12,00 	 tad, Loretta Swit, Kevin 	

FOOTBALL: Maami:Doipnlns 	 RICHARDS. SIBILLY, 	BabysItting. My home. l.ongwood _____________________ 	 S ACRES, cleared, close in, with 	 BROKERS (1) NEWS 	 Dobson. Janet DUBOI5' J8d( 	atSt.LoulsCardlnaj,. 	 Husband, 	area. 339104.4. 	 PERSONNEL.ADMINISTRATOM 	 $WORMS$ 	 workshopwlthA.C,also3 BR, 2 	 OatsrneI,3 

____________________________ 	
large metal building for a 12:30 	 Lord are among the commen- 	C4.)CJ) (Mon., Tues., Wed., 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 Euc, co. searching for key person. (I) THE FBI (R) 	 tatori. 

1:00 	 (1) MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW. 	
Fri.) AU. IN THE FAMILY 	TO: 	 Babysitting In my home, day or 	Bachelors degree, Swavy 	. 	 SMALL INVESTMENT 	bath mobile home with family 	 NiQhts, 3222332 

(Thin.) Channel 4: BUGS 	Rictiard S. Sibllly 	 night, 333.3954. 	 sOnnel, background, Financ, or 	 room, $31,300. 
74 Central Avenue 	 - 	 bankIng. cup. helpful. Salary 	 Jaln 	the 	largest 	worm 	 Jim Hunt Realty (23(U) TOMORROW 	 (Li MOVIES: (Mon.) "Eu- 	BUNNY THANKSGIVING 	Englewood, New Jers*y 	Will babysIt in my home anytime 	depends on you. 	 organIzation in Florida, If you 	UPLAND PARK, almost new. 4 2:00 	 odus." Paul Newman, Eva 	SPECIAL: Channel 8: A GIFT 	 Weekdays. 4 a.m..4 p.m. 	AA.A EMPLOYMENT 	 , 	 have one hour a day you can 	BR, 2 bath, family room, closed 	2324 Park Dr., 322-2111 (23 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	Marie Saint. Pert 1. 1960. 	FOR HEIDI (90 minutes) 	 YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 	Reasoni, rates. Call Judy at 	201 Commercial 	333-SIll 	, 	 earn $300weelm or more. wc 	garage, 	 REALTOR 	After Hours: (1) PASTOR'S STUDY 	 ('rues.) "Exodus." Cont. from 	 4-00 	 action for Dissolution of MarrIage 	

3235962. 	 "Your Low FeeAg.ncy' 	 have the complete line of worm 	 ' 	 322-9254 	322-3591 	323.0645 
yesterday (Wed.) "Exodus.' 	[0 (Mon., Wed., Fr) LEAVE 	has bean I lied against you and you _________________________ 	

growing accessories including 	RENTALS AVAILABLE 
Sanford- 2 BR, large lot, trees,' arerequirsdtos4,.y,acofyr . 	11'-1,fltructjoin 	

I 
, 	 worm buildings to harvestors. 	

323-7832 	 near stores, carpeted, $13,S00. 
Cont. from yesterday. (Thurs.) 	IT TO BEAVER (Thuts.) 	written defenses, if any, to It on _________________________ 	 - "The Court Jestet." Danny 	FOOTBALL Cont., S.. 330 	Richard E. Turner, Petitioners 	 Common_Sense Says 	 LAMBDA 	

1017 Santa; No Broker,. 
Kay., Otynis Johns. 1956. 	p.m. (TUes.)SPECIALTREAT: 	Attorney,whos.rssp Box Vocal Coaching and piano taught 	

AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 Sanford area: 321.0311. Home 	
Eves. 327-ISa? 32206123221117 	LakI ary-) BR, Wp bath new 213.1$? THIATRES 	 (Fri.) Hills of Home." Edmund 	okiow me Beatles changed 	744, Fern Park, Florida, on o before 	- by Conservatory graduate. ________________________ 	 201 E. 25th St. 	 homes. Under $23,000 with less Gwenn, Donald Crisp. 1948. 	the World." Future. musIc, 	December 12th, 1971. and file the 	Learn first hand from instructor 301 COMMERCIAL - 	323 5176 	

off ice Orlando. /150 offices in 	 than 1150 down. 'Government PLA1A I 7;15, 9:15 	 24) (Mon., Tuos,, Wed,,) OR- 	flaalcj .., 	 . 	Original with the Clerk of this Court 	Wifhover20years,xpecie 	$ECRE'TARY.ADMIN. 	To$100 	
and Soca Raton. 

	

___________________________ 	
-- 	funding. Builder. 323-3211. Equal 

either before service on Petitioner's 	Broadway and Concert tours. 	mo. 	 No CIIy Taxes, 3 BR, 1½ bath, 	Housing Opportunity. ANGE COUNTY' SCHOOL 	Justrati the extraordksaiy hi- 	Attorneyor immediately thereafter 	Reasonalule rates and private SECRETARY,EXEC, $SOOmo. 	 DEALERSHIP AVAILABLE 	completely remodeled, $26,900 	_________ q1 	 PROGRAMMING untIl 3 p.m 	
s..n.. 	 on 	o$herwls. a default will be entered 	classes, 4170963. 	 CLERK TYPIST 	1.435mb. up 	 Sanford, Seminole area. Earn 	with 7 pcI. assumable mortgage, 

ldyllwild.-By owner, I BR,2 1(1:00 	 music, fuhtona and industry 	agatnstyoulorth.reliefdemanded 	 BOOKKEEPER 	 511w. 
___________________________ 	

130,000.130,000 per 	year. 	will consider lease with pur. 	bath, porch, fenced yard, ____________________ 	 [0 (Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri.) 	 in Ihe Petition. 	 HANNAH'S MUSIC CENTER. 	SALES REP, Fee Paid 	 Unlimited opportunity, one of 	chili option, phone 3230503 foi' 	llrepiace, 2 car garage. 323-7551. 
PtAz* 1:00 ON 	 ___________________ ____________________ SANDFORD AND SON 	(4) GILLIGAN'S ISLAND 	 WITNESSmyhandan,je50f" Ldisons, instruments, Ac. 	MANAGER UNDERSTUDY 	 the nation's fastest growing 	appoIntment. 	 _____________________ ___________________ 	

this Court on November 4th. 1977. 	celsofies. Repairs. 210 e. 1st 	 BODY 	 products. Total investment- 	 Caueft)erry-Lake Front, 3 BR, 2 
ilUJl*YE 

(Thuts.) PARADE, )olned in 	(1) (Mon, Tuss., Wed., FrI.) 	(Seal) 	 Sanford. 323-5751. 	 PAINTERS 	 6 	 bath, patio. 7 pcI. loan, 11I900. ENDS _______________ 	
progress. S.. 9 am. Channel 	THE NEW MICKEY MOUSE 	Arthur H. B.ckwlth, Jr., 	ERY DAY someone Is iooklng 	 PRINTERS 	 I. tOO pct. Security Investment LOWEST PRICE, 2 BR, I bath, 	543-9)93 or 151.2339. 12. 	

CLUB (Thurs.) HEIDI Co 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	for what you have to sell. Call 	 MECHANICS 	 3. Company Automobile 	 extra storage 5. living space, I g 	 ____________________ ___________________ 	(6) (Mon., Tuei., Wed.) THE 	6$ HECKEL& JECKLE 	 By: Mary N. Darden 	 today and your CLissifiedAd will 	 DRIVERS 	 3, All Expense Paid Vacation 	1)4,000, low monthly payments. * is Your Buck Shot? You Don't 
NEW PRICE IS RIGHT 	(.D8 SESAME STREET 	 Deputy Clerk 	 .Icoear here tomorrow. 	 "YourLowFeeAeency' 	,: 	1. No Experience Necessary 	 Have7oBeLo.d.d1oBuythls3 
(Thurs.) PARADE Cont. (Fri.) 	() 	ion., Tue.., Wed.) 	Publish: Nov. 7, II, 21, 21, 1977 	 _________________________ 	 it is our desire to help you meet OWNER ANXIOUS, 3 BR, 1 bath, 	BR home on a large corner lot. 

DER.34 

	

your goal In life and become 	large family room, kitchen 	Nice area, near schools. Only CBS SUPER FRIDAY SPE- 	MARCUS WELBY M.D. 	 . 	 Legal Notice 	 Legcil Notice- 	 successful fhru Ul5,q, Guard. 	 completely fenced, 	3j ClAL: 90 minutes of Saturday 	 - 
' P$OTICfOP$NINIFF'S$ALI 	 PUIL1CNOTICE 	 -- 	 Call Doug. WeiI$.224$I1, $19,900, PItA Or VA. 	 * Superior Interlort Older two. morning programs, InCluding 	

4:30 	 NPT.ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that The DivIsion of Enviorrsmenfal 	- NOTICE OF ADvAN1 	 Sanford, Fl; Monday thru 	 ' 	 - 	' 	 ' story 'IR; S'bsffi ?wmnr'to.si 

ALING 

TAU1!I 

	

REFUNDING 	 Saturday. )04. 	 OWNER MOVED OUT, 3 BR, 2 	for largefamily. Formaiblning at Atoert,' larzan" and 	(2) (Mon., Wed., Fri.) ADAM 	by virtue of that certain Writ ot Services II in receipt of an ap. 	CITVOPCAS$ILSE*RY, 	' 	 - 	 bath, kitchen equIpped, carpet, 	Room a. Superior kItchen and FINALCHAPTER I "SpaceAcademy." 
WALKING TAU 	 z 	 I2(ThUrs.)FOOTBALC(J 	Execution issued out of and under plication for the Construction of a 	 FLORIDA 	 fenced double sited yard, pool, 	 out .asur.t sa. mmia 1k. ..I si Ib 	 m.,... 	MI. C....__ 	- 

___________________ 	

GRAND OPENING SPEbALS 

	

_________________________ 	 ________________________ 

SANFORD, Charming 2 story 

	

___________________________ 	

heavily wooded, country like in 

_______________________ 	

SANORA. Like new patio home. 3 

	

_______________________________ 	

cozy fireplace, 
______________________ 	

IDYLLWILDE, 4 BR, 3 bath, 

	

___________________________ 	

home on tree shaded lot. 
_______________________ 	

Truly 1 of a kind. 

_________________ 	

Mint conditIon. 4 BR, 2 bath, 

	

____________ 	

REALTY [I] 

	

_____________________ 	

REALTOR 

	

_________________ 	 EVE. 322-4179 

* OVIEDO- 3.5 acres, improved 
high and dry. 2 deep welts. 
horses OK. New large 3 BR, 2 
bath home, Dining rm., Family 
rm., central H&A. Value $43,900! 

* LAKE JESSUP- On canal, 
spotless 2 BR, mobIle home, 
central H&A, dbie. Carport, 
workshop, boat dock. Many 
Extrasl Owner says, "5*111" 
$74900 

* CANAL LOT- St. Johns RIver 
Estates, Lake Monroe. Below 
Market- 513,9001 

* CANAL LOT- Venetian 
VilIlage, Paved Streets, Area of 
Good Homes. Lake Co. Sacrifice, 
$4200. 

* LAKE JESSUP LOT- lot best 
on the lake. Sea wall, well, 
cabin, septic, boat house. Ready 
to use or build future home. 
Value 824.9001 

* 7) acres, will divide into S. 
Tiled, welled, road frontage, 
ready for home, nursery, farm, 
horses. Best in Black Hammock. 
Good Terms. 

* 13 lots, zoned agni. Orange Co. 
Cle to On. I Winter Park. 
Sacrifice. $11,900. Good Termsi 

J. MANN REALTOR 
365-7273 

S0-llscelIaneous for Sale 

Over 50 CIem,Cers . 199 to '6995 64-EquipmentforRent 

Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 
Rent Our Rins.nvac 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE, 322-Sill 

65-Pets-Supplies 

IrIsh Setter. S mos. Papers. Call 
MelanIe at 322.5051 or 323.7473. 

Please give a kitten a good homl. 
Cute, cuddley, and free. Call 323- 
4246. 	 - 

German Shepherd-female, 
trained, protection dog, $150. 
322.1962. 

Camper top, will fit any small 
pickup truck, $100. 322.1533, 

If you don't bCliey that want ads 
bring results, try one, and listen 
to your phone ring, DIal 327-2611 - 

or 5319952. 

WILSON ?1IAIER FURNITURE 
BU'?.SELL.TRADE 

311.3)3E.FirstSf, - 327.3132 

SAVE 50% 
Factory clearance, on stretch zig. 

zag sewing machines, $Tnger, 
new 5119, balance $35 Singer 
Futura, sold new for $610, pay 
balance of $233. See at 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

1030 State St. 
Sanford Plaza, 322-911) 

New Shipment of Carpet 
Just Arrived 

$2 squan. yard while Ii lasts. 
Sanford Auction, 1215 5, French 
Ave. 323.7310. 

Firewood for sale-$35. We 
deliver. 322.4301. 

WhIte wicker settee & 2 chairs with 
oreen cushions, 1150 323-1741. 

Fine selection of good used fur. 
nitune. $307703. 

Bob Walker Furniture 
Hwy. 17.92 	Casselberry Plaza 

Sand-Rock.SIe,I.Cement,T railer 
Pads.Window sills-Patio stones. 

MIRACLE CONCRETE CO. 
- 3215731 .)O9Elm Avenue 

- 51-Household Goods 

- 67A-Feed 

"BIG KICK" HORSE FEED 

6-Wanted to Buy 

Cash 322-4132 
Larrys Mart, 2)5 Sanford Ave., 

Buy I Sell, the finest in used 
furniture. Refrig.. stoves, tools. 

72-Auction 

LOW DOWN-' 

JOHN SAULS AGENCY 

Days 322.1174 	Evei: 323-043 
Broker 	 Assoiat, 

older home on approx. I acre 

town setting. Has separate 
garage apartment, Pool. 

TWENTY WEST, 3 BR, 1½ bath. 
Priced right for a young family 
or retirees. 

home on tree shaded lot. Just the 
night home for a growing family. 

BR, 2 bath. Living room with 

executive home. Pool & patio. 
Assumable mortgage. 

LOCH ARBOR. Lovely Brittany 

Overiooks Mayfair Golf Course. 

SANFORD. Older 2 story home in 

32,2•4000 avis 

__ 	
.... ..-u.ra.0 	es zt0p.m. 	

described property; 	 BONDS, SERIES 1971 

__ 	
s..,v,.,y uvr, U! """ 	'.v'wi a! Tfle lOiJOwing WATER AND SEWER REVENUE 	 . 	- 	 only "oo. 	 todayt 	

WILSON PLACE- 3 BR, 2 bath, 

	

- -.1-.*. 	 * II you've got the kids we've got 	executive home on 1 acre With 

- - - - - 	

COMPANY 	 [0 ME DOUGLAS SHOW 	iudgment rendered in the aforesaid 	BegInning 	the Mteflection of 	Notice is hereby given that suf. 	
fenced, fruit tres. Inside utility, 	room, fenced yard, Loch Arbor, 	Real Estate Inc., REALTOR, 

__________________________ 	

LOVELY, 3 BR, on shaded lOt, 	the rooml 1 BR, 2 bath, family 	pool. Many, many features. KIth 

	

________ 	
10:30 	 CI) (Mon., lu.,,, Wed,, Fri.) 	court on the 25th diy of June, A.D. the Southerly night.of.w.y of Laura fict tash funds and principal 	 29'RoOiM'' - 	paneled Fiorlda room new 	- near idyllwilde schooll Super 	32)004) 

[0( 	(Mon., 'rues., Wed., 	BEWITCHED (Thur..) HEIDI 	1914, in that certain case entitled, Street plus Easterly right.of.way mount of direct obligations of the 
	 ____________________________ 	

carpet, $23,500. 	 'coditiajfl Reduced to 539.3001 
Fri.) HOLLYW000SQUARES 	 . 	AsSOCIates Loan Company, Inc., a Highway 17 	

run on Laura Street United States of America have been 	 Sanford-Furn. rooms. Gracious 	 * Break out of that renting naIl I 	W. Garnet t White 

	

corporation Plaintiff, vs. Robert C. PIVI Lake Kathryn Circle to High. deposited in Irrevocable escrow 
	 living. 	S. Oak. UI mo. in. 	VACANT HOME, Move in and 	Spend Christmas in this 	Reg. Real Estate Broker 

(Thur..) PARADE Cont., $009 	 OIGAN'S SUHD 	
Andrewe and Roberta . AIws, way 17.92 Northeakterly on High. pursuant to on Escrow Deposit 	 ,cludes utilities & maid, 541.7153. 	offer to buy lovely 3 BR, 3 bath, 	beautiful, almost new home. 3 	JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. 

am., Channel 12. 	 500 	
Defendant, which atoresaid Writ of Way. Plat Book I. Page 2; ORB 411, Agreement dated aS Of September 

	
choice neighborhood, double 	BR, 1½ bath on a quiet dead and 	107W. Commercial 

'_______ 	
8 mlurs.) ZOOM (Fri.) MI- 	[0 (Mon, Tue.., Wed., Fri.) 	Execution was delivered to me as Page 277, Seminole County Public 1977, between the City of 

	 STOP 	AND 	THINK 	A 	garage, cheery kitchen, large 	street. Lush landscaping and 	Pndnefl-løl, Sanford 

	

_____ 	
CROBES AND MEN 	 BRADY BUNCH (Thugs.) 	Sheriff of Seminole County, Florida, ReCOrds. 

(SectIon 4, TownshIp 21 Cassetberry, FlorIda and Fiorida 	- 	MINUTE. . ..IF CLASSIFIED 	
family room with fireplace, 	trees in a fenced yard. Central 

_____ 	
11:00 	 FOOTBALL ct 8.. 3. 	and I have levied upon the following South, Range 30 East), 	 First National Sankot Jacksonville, 	- 	ADS DIDN'T WORK THERE 	country setting, $39,930, 	 H&A. $36,000, FHA or VA. 	The sooner you place your 

	

________ ____ ___ _____ _I 

	 ______________ 	 _______________ 

describedpropartyowneday Robert 	Located on Gee Creek between Jacksonville, FloIda, to pay when 	 WOULDN'T NE ANY. 	
* wesuavesomeacr,ageforyou.j. 	classified ad, thetooner you will 

_______ 	______________________ 	
[0(U) (Mon., Tues., Wed.) 	p.m. 	

. 	 C Andrews, said property being Dogwood 
Driveand Fragipani Lane, due, theprincipal of arid interest arid 	

BEAUTI FUL LARGE HOME 	4.3 acres cleared with trees left 	gel results. 

	

______ 	
WHEEL OF FORTUNE 	(1) STAR TREK 	 located in Seminole County, Florida, Lake Kathryn Estates. 	 redemption premium, If any, on all 	 ClassIfied ads are acclaimed the 	

with country atmosphere & 	standing Fenced with well and 	 - 

	

_______________________________ 	
('Tburs.) PARADE, S.. 9a.m., 	6$ EMERGENCY ONE 	more particularly described as Comments by property owners Of the Outstanding bonds of the 	 won over as the most successful 	

access to choice boating & 	electricity to site. $22,000 with $993 Down, 3 BR, 1½ bath, garage. 

	

______ 	 Channel 12. 	 (71)24) MISTER ROGERS' 	follows: 	 within 300 feet of the pposs 	following issueofbondsoftfieCl?yof D 	 result getters. 	
, 	 fishing lake. Built on 3 lOts this 	' good terms. 	 . 	 Move In Todayl Situ m No 

	

- 	.. _______ ' 	- , 	 ' 	[0 PH DONAHUE SHOW 	NEIGHBORH000 	 One 972 Ford, 3.dr. automobile, proled should be in writing to: 	Casselberry, Florida: 	 : 	— 	 Iovelyhomehas3SR's.,baths, 	 Qualifylngl 332-WOO. 

______ 	

gold in color ID NO. 2T1)X2172fl 	Division of Environmental Set. 	Water and Sewer Revenue Bonds, _____ 	
MATCH GAME 	Pre- 	 50 	 Sanford, Florida. 	 32771 	

City of Casseibirry, 	
' 	 __________________________ 	H I A, double garage with 	Earn while ygo learn. 	 Owner. 20 pct. Down. E-Z 

__________________________ 	

famiiyroom,den,w.wcarpef,c. 	
full time licensed salesperson. Duplex-' 2 BR, A.I Condition, by 

_____ 	 (6 	(Mon., Tues., Wed.) 	 MERV GRIFFiN SHOW 	
being stored al Ratliff & Sans in vices. P.O. Bo* 2445, Sanford, i Serles 1971 	- 	 3Opodmes Uurnished 	fully equIpped eat.in kitchen, 	Business Is Goodi We need a ______ 	. 	

' 	 emptd, PARADE coni see9 	(2) (Mon., Tue.,, Wed., Fri.) 	and the undersigned as Sheriff oi 	Dick Williams. 	 Florida 	
- 	 Rkigewood Arms Apts. - 	workshop. A reel buy at $17,900. 	

Terms. (901)7360299. 

am. (Fri.) Preempted, CBS 	NEWS (Thits.) FOOTBALL 	Seminole County,, Florida, will at 	Chairman 	 By: OefaldK, Christensen 

a_,_. 	 the Saturday morning Uneup: 	OflIFflN:(Johi.dhipm,) 	Sanford, Florida, the above Board of County Commissioners 	CASE NO. fl324), 	
LAKEMONROE-2acres,3BR, 	

equipment youneedforthoebig 

: 	 - 	 . 	 . . 	 ' 	
(Mali., Tin., wed., Fri.) 	Di THEELECTRICCOM,. 	November, AD. 1511, offer for sale 	Commissioner, 	 ,Q_'17

- 	 available, Pool, Rec. Room, 

____________ 	

SUPER SPECIAL COnt. - 	Cot, S.. 330p.m. 	 11:00 AM, on. the 29th day of 	Board of County 	 Publish: Nov. 21, 1977 	
1, 3 & 3 Bedroom Apartments 	

Harold Hall Realty 	
BR, Fla. rm., Central Air, ww 

____________ 	

Stemper Agency 	
Enterprise- Near 1.4, Lovely 2 

____________ 	

and sell to the highest bidder, for 	Seminole County, Florid. 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	 Tennis Court, - Laundry room, 	 . 	 REALTOR 	I' 	'carpet,. 	apes, kilthen Corn. 
__________ 	

- 	_____ 	
. 	 HAPPY DAYS ('Thur..) A8 	 NY 	

cati, subiect to any and all existing Publish; Nov. 21, 1977 	
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CII. 	 AC, Dishwasher, Carpeted 	 REALTOR )JLS 	MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 	p1.1.. 6413516. 

	

tr __ach _ ______ 	 AU. 8fl THANKSGIVING 	[0 (Thur.. only) GWGAS 	liens, at the Front (West) Door 01 DER.0 	
CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	 DrapeL Call 323-4420 between 	

323.574 day ornight - _____________________ 

	

Eyes: :332-3fl4 
322.is 	__________________________ 

_______ 	

- 	
--- 	 FESTIVAL: Features stars of 	ISLAND (Fri. only) MERV 	the Seminole County Courthouse in 	LEOALADVEITISCM.NT 	COUNTY, FL. 	 1:30'rn.1.5p.m. 	

Going fishing? Get all the 

	

' T 	 ___ ______ 

Doo, Kaptain Kool. 31/2 his. 	 ________________________ 

described personal property, 	TM County of Seminole 	
IN RI, The Mr$ago if 	11 	Just think-il classlf led ads didn't 	SANFORD, 4 BR, 2 bath, 533,900, 	

3½ baths. pool. $75,000. Jenny 	ones with a waqt ad. 
m eans " 	 _ _ _ 

Kroftt Supershow. Scooby 	Bony White, Love L,nit.d. 	
That said sale is being made to Separate 

sealed bide o' hi SALLY M. MARSHALL, 	 work, there wouldn't 5" mvl 	
, 	& 	. 	- 	' 1595. 	 ___________________________ 

excellent condition, only 4 years . 
	Clark Realty, REALTOR. 322. 

satisfy the 'terms of said WrIt of foliowirie items will be reCeived at 	
Petitlonir.WIfe, 	 ____________________________ 

24) LOWELL THOMAS 	

Legal Notice 	 _______________ 
th30 	 ___________ 

[0 	(Mon., Tue.., Wed., 	 NOTICE OF $ALI 	
Seminole County, Florida 	AM., December 7, 1977, at which 

Execution, 	 the office of. the Purchasing Agent, s, 	 - Sanford.-. Lovely 1 or 2 BR, aIr, 	WINTER SPRINGS,) BR,) bath, 	
Hon'ms wail to Wail carpet, ceramic 	California styie, $33,000, ciQie to 

John E. Polk, 	 Room 117, SemInole County Cour. HORACE MARSHALL, 
	

bath, $25 to S1IL 141.7153, 	sctioois & shopping. 	 Payton Realty 
Sheriff 	 house, Sanford, Fl4 until 10:00 	

Respondent.Husband. 	
furniture $10, 	 SANFORD, AMELIA AVE., near 	Meg. Real Estate Broker 	DeBa-y--on St. Jàhns River,2 BR, 

FrI.) KNOCKOUT(ThUII.) PA. 	
NOTICE is hereby given that the Publish' Nov. 1, II 2), 21, 1977 	time bids will be publIcly opan 	

OI$$OLUTIONOFMAIRIAOI 	 . 	 32nd Sf1 East of Hwy. 17.92. 	323.1301 DayorNight 	 12*40, patio, recreational 

MOE, See V a.m., 	 real propirty situated In SemInole DER 
	 and reed in Room 424. $eminoie 12. 	

follows: 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 'THE Vehicles-Heavy Ietp* 

	 TO: HORACE MARSHALL 	 _______________________ 
DeBary-Loveiy large 1 BR, AC, 	$17,000, 2 BR, l'bath, much 	36.lQHlawathaat 17.92 	 facilities, good condition, must 

County, Florida, described as - 
	 County Courthouse, 	 NOTICI OF ACTION 	

turn, or unsurn. ideal for retired 	potential, 	
sell, 5)4,300 including land, 44$. 

(4)[0 (Malt, Tin., Wed., 	Unit)5.10I,FAIRWAYVILLASa EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cl!- Item No, 1- (3) Compacts 
	 CO Margaret Harrell 	

MLS,REALTOR 3329313 

persons. 64J.4415,332$05.4 	 ROSSII'sR!ALTY 	
SPIC N SPAN 	 $Sl6eveningor call Rick M.323. 

Fri.) LOVE OF UFE (Thur..) 	Condominium, according to that CUiT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Item No. 7 - (I) 
	Tn Truck 	1909 PIE 16th St., 	 _________________________ 	

1240 ext. UI days. (1) (Mon., Tin., Wed., Fri.) 	Reservations, Covenant,, Con- CIVIL ACTION NO, 11?2$l-CA-45.0 Mowers 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

PARADE Cont. Se.9 am. 	Declination of Restrictions, COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	
- Item No.3-()) Rotary Puil.Type 	Ft. Pierce, Florida 	

, 31-Apol'ftflents Furnished 	BY OWNER- New Home, 3 BR. 2 	screened patio and peel. 	
STOP AND THINK A MINUTE, If 

4 BR, Family Home with huge 
a 	 _______________________________________________________________ 

ditions and Easements and exhibIts MO1C 	MORTGAGE - COR. 	 that an action (or Dissolution 'J' 	________________________ 	bath, on extra large lot. 	
MODERN Clean, Readyill 	

Classified Ads didn't work 

FAMILY FUED (thur..) FES.' 	
attached Ihereto recorded In Official PORATION, 	

Item No. $ - 1 te Ton Pickup Marriage end other relief has 	i 	
MN.MO.PARK-i, 7, 3 Bsäroom 	

I bath frathe house, complete 

	

Longwood. 131,9001 Al 1O' 2 BR, 	Only $39,300. Must ScsI 	
. .. there wouldn't be any. 

TIVALCont. 	 . 	'Reconis Book U5, Page N, Public 	 Plaintiff, Truck 	 been filed against you and you are 	
trailer apts. Adults I family 	with carpet, drapes and many 	

CaIIBa 	
GREGORY MOB1L1lOMES 

____________________ 	

24) (Thur.., Fri.) LILIAS, 	Records of Seminole County, vs. 	
Item No, 4- II) Utility Tract, required tg set-ye a copy of your 	 perk. Weekly 3515 Hwy. 1192, 	

extras. On a large corner loll 

YOGA AND YOU 	 Florida. 	 WALTER H. TUCKER, JR., with Broom- 	 - 	written defenses, if any, to If on 	 Sanford. 323.1930. 	
811,9001 Call $343017. 	 310)OrlandoDn. 	J232O0 

Te.sda3 oy 	 _____________________ 

Of the kmle Coffl 	
Defendants. termeotate Vehicle 	 .P.A., $30 E. Highway 431, 	 town, very clean & roomy. 5e5 

will be sold for cash in hand tø the ROSALIE S. TUCKER, and STATE Item No, 7 - (I) Club Wagon 
	Attorney for Petitlonet, Carmine N. 	

REAL ESTATE 	 VA & FHA FINANCING 

highest and best biddet at the West OF FLORIDA,, 	
Item No. I - tn Pursuit 'In. - avo, Bag., KORMAN & BRAVO, 	 Apti. for Senior Citizens. Down. " "ii 	 ____________ 

Courthouse, In Sanford, Florida, at 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	
Item No, S - (32 ExtensIons , Longwood, Fl, 33730, and file the 	 Jimmie Cowan, 21$ Palmetto 

REALTOR • 	
Make your Budget go turth.r. shop 

Afternoon 	 tMhOwOf11:$0A.M.onD,C,m. TO: WALTER H, TUCKER, JR. 	Paver 	 cr1gInalwIthfheCioftheal,ove. 	 Ave. he Classified Ads every day. 2nd, 1977, by ARTHUR H. BECK. 	RESIDENCE: UNKNOWN ' 1eml.Aemy Rag,fr,m 1 	styled Court on or before Dec. 19, 	 _______________________ BATEMAN REALTY - --__________ 
1200 	

WITH, JR., the Clerk Of the Circuit 	All parties claIming Interests by, 	
Item No. tO - conc'ete PIp. 	1977, otherwise a ludgment may be 	 Mobile home lots. 5', 10', 12' wIde, 

(2) (Mon., Ti'e.., Wed., FrI.) 	Court of the EIghteenth .lvdlclai through, under or against WALTER 	item No. ii - Limee'ocli 	enterEd against you for the relief 	 no pets, adults, MV's welcome, - 43-Lots-Acreage. Meg. Real Estate Broker 
2635 S. Sanford Ave VENTURES IN WONDER. 	Florida, pursuant to a Final having or ClaIming to have any item No. li-Liquid A,pfiaU 

	WlTNE$$myha Øaiof 

NEWS (Thur..) ALICE'S AD. 	
Circuit, In and for Seminole County, H. TUCKER, JR. and to all parties Item No. 13- AsofaltIc COIIU.I. . demanded In the PetItion. 

	
Ii 	

254$ Park Dr., Sanford. 	

Stenstrom Realty 	321-0759 eves 3227643 	
selectively cleared wIth lovely, bunclwl9sh6w 	 _____ ORANGE CITY- 4 acres (Al) 

JudgmantofFoclosur..otetedby right, tit or lnfest In the real 	Item No. 14 	Corrugated Metal said Court 00 Ploy, II, 1977. 	 Spacious, then, I BR, country 	

- 	 lch soli, century grown trees, 

LAND: 90 mm. thmldmn. p, 	
the Circuit Court of the Eighteepffi property herein dssa'ibed, 	Pjp, 	. 	 (SEAL) 	 kltchen Porch, Walk to town. 	

. 	 r 

.aeanwc 	 - 	 _ 
Judicial Circuit in and for SmInole 	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED item No. 1$ - Transit Mix Con. 
	Arthur H. Bekwlth, Jr. 	 - U 	3* 	

- 	.b.th home on large tree shaded 	Spacious I BR, 2 bath h'ome, for 	's13, 	Richard Broughton. 

1304 	 COZY & SHADY, Lovely? BR. 1½ 	OV1 EDO. MEAD MANOR 	50' fronts. small lake, SIP paved. 
[0 (Mon, 'ruse., Wed., Fri.) 	County, Florida, In the case Of that an action-to forece a mar. crate and Cement 

	 ' 	Clerk of the Court 	
For the adult touristl Furnished) 	'loll Spacs eat In kitchen, 	mal Dining room, breakfast 	Realtor-Owner. 303.4441254 

THE YOUNG ANOTHE REST- 	DADE FEDERAL SAVINGS AND tgaUe on the followIng real property Ae.e.l !eqe4rame, , 
	 By: Jacqueline Thompson 	

BR apartment including dishes 	range, refrigerator, electric 	nook, Family Room, screened 	_____________________ 

LESS (Thn.)NFLpREGA 	LOAN ASSOC1ATtON OF MIAMI in Seminole Coimly, Florida: 	
Item No. 16 - Aluminum Blanks 	As Deputy Clerit 	

I linens. 5)21 per week. Monthly 	fireplace In Florida room 5, 	porch. $39,100. 	 5 acre lake front, 1g. Lake Sylvan. LILLIAN ANASTASIA, JOHN I, according to the Flat thereof is item No. 17 - Traffic'Co,10 
	.Df(43 

versus MICHAEL A, ANASTASIA, . Lot 9, TII'N GREEN ESTATES, and Galvanized Channel Posts 
	Publish Nov. 11, 21 30,5. Dec. 1, 	

rate available, 	 morel Only $33.O0Q 	
ERROL L. GREENE 	

available. WillIam Mallczowski, 

	

&bewmge 	 ________ best terms, other parcels 
[0 (Mon. Tusp., Wp, F) 	S C H N E I 0 1 R, 0 U N 0 	recorded In Piat Nook 13, P4g. 43 Of Item No. 1$- Traffic Barricade 

	NOTlCINjptCTlyIOu$ 	
GENEVA - GARDENS 	COUNTRY LIVING, Attractive 3 	REALTOR 	 '11-6973 	

REALTOR, 3fl.79U. 

NEWS (Thurs.) NFL PRE. 	SCHNEIDER, FAIRWAY VILLAS, tisa Public Records of Seminole with Flashers 
	

NAME STATUTE 	 I 	
BR, 2 bath home In Lake Maryl 

	

1iesd 	iiy!' . . . 	-. 
1NC.,a not for profit Florida cor- County, Florida. 	

Item No. t9-- Reflective IheitIng 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	 ISOSW, 35th St. 	 3323090 	SpIlt bedroom plan, C.H & A, 	Modernizing your Home? Sell no 	Lk. Markham area. 1.1.5 acre 

(1) 	'NEWS 	 poratlon; and THE SPRINGS has bean flied against you and yag item No.30- Pavement MprkIng 
	Notice Is hereby gIven that fh 4) (Thins,) COUSTEAU 	COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION, arerequiredtosefyeay0f1 	Buds 	

undersigned Pursuant to th 	 EN1NOY EFFICIENT- $ & 3 	&manyextrasfAyf$3,50Ø, 	withaClassifiedAd. 	 derground elec, Call WillIam 

screened porch, walk In cets 	- longer needed but useful items 	- wooded sites, pvd. road, un 
INC., a not for profit Florida r. written defenses, if any, to It on van All Wotli piffoftned shall be In 

	"FiC1ltIo Name Statute," Chapter 	 Bedrooms, furnished studio 	
Maliczowskl, REALTOR, 322. , 

ODYSSEY (.) NOVA 	
poratlon. and whIch bun Case No. din Din, Gay & Surks, P,A., at aCSCdwith$peclfkatwhich ore 

	$43.09, Florida $fatufe,wlil register 	 units, Quiet. Sanford Court iMMACUATB. Spacious 3 II,? 
	New) BR, 1 bath homes, *31.000. 

[0 (Mon., Tin., Wed., F) 	Court. 	
- Florida 31502, and file the Original chasing Agent, Re.m 417, SIinoii 

	for kminot County, Florida upon 	 Ave. 323-330). 	
Sanfordl Nice kitChin, screened 	Builder. 3223257. EQUal Housing 	

- 	osga 8out 

' 	 12:30 	
7i-1622.CA.09.$ in the Docket Of said Post Of lIce 50* 793, Orlando, avillibie at the oftica of the Put

, wIth tie Couty Comptroller in and 	 Apartments, 3301 S. Sanford 	bath home on larg, corner 101 in 	Government subsidy available, _________________________ CHICO AND THE MAN ----- 	 with the-Clerli of the abovs.styled County COUttItOUb., Sanford, 
	 __ 	- , _.__ 	

- 	porch, rear patio, fenced rear 	0th,fhr. 
CO3 	

othelee a Udgmint may be an. The County teslre the right to ELEGANCE IN ONYX IMPORTS, 
	 ______________ 	

nice size Florida rocent Only 

- 1y. 	
an or before Dec. 37th, I?77 Florida 3777$. 	

notice, tIts fictItious nomi to wit; 	
31k.-p$exes 	 yard, wall papering I paneling, 	

Sanford lakefront,) BR, 2 bath, 

thdo4asfrurhom4 	
•. 	' . 	 - 	 nOon. 	

Arthur H. IecIffi, Jr. . 	, fered agalnU you for the relief isIed any Ot all bids, with or 
	under which ve era engaged in 	

135.9001 	 upper 40's, 904.726.4440. 901.734 	LOANS-1ST&3NDMTG 

[0[0 (Mon., Tust1 Wad., 	Ck of the Circuit Court 	demanded In the Comptahil O without 	CIVIL 	tq 'wilve 	busM 	at 125 Led 	Drive, 	 Handyman tin easily convert thIs 	 4530afterSp.m.or335 M. 	Upto loyrs. for deW consolidation 

	

a 	

Fri.) SEARCH FOR TOMOft. 	By: Mary N. Defdln petition, 	
tectmicallfles Of"to accept the bid, 	LOngwood, FlorNo. 	 3 BR. into a 3 or 4 BR, Only 	

or home improvement, Ph. 
Joiln C. Reber, of 	 said Court on Novimbet 11th, 9T7. me Intøt of the County, 

	 busiriesi are 	folHw 	 terms by owner.Realtor. 

F1iNPA*KZA. 	iONOlLA*0OAV$. 	$fVW.CON4aoi 	. 	. 	- 	 5A'CNcove 	
Rush, MatiaIl, Sergatrorn 	(Seal) 	

iflt 	 - 	Waym Oranger 	 A1socipte.'n$.om. 	
322.2420 	

ciasslf led ads, ,Nothlng small 	Licensed -Mortgage Brokers. 

- FINN PA&K 	WiNTER PARK 	 ORLANDO 	', . 	 (1) (Molt, 'rUN., Wed., Fit) 	& RObisin, P.A. 	' 	 Arthur $.-Ieckwlffi, Jr, 	 Seminole County 	
Susan Orange,' 	 _________________ 

Eslate Is sold daily in the 	
MIchigan Ave., Orlando, (Thif) 	 P.O. Box 1116 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Room .417, COutfhot, 	 DATED at Winter Park, orange 	 , 	 Unfurnshed 	 ANYTIME 

- .W $1MO**sa,v, 	 gafau, 	I)jIORANRIILO$IOMT*aiL 	 TIVAL 	well s,m. 	 st Livingston 	 By Rv M Cep 	- 	Sanford. lOrlda 37711 	' County, FIOrid this 35ffi day 01 	 ___________ 

about that, 	 ' 	Alsolandloans, 

	

________________________________________________________________________ 	 ______________________ 	

Lowdown— Noqualifying. several MORTGAGES BOUGHT I SOLD. I 

Orlando, Florida 33502 	 DepsAy Clerk 	 ) 322'4330, Ext. 	October, $977, 	 -- - --- 	 Multiple Listing Service 	models to choose from, Call Cae 	Will purChase 1st & 2nd mor.1 I 

	

OROO 	 . eaN00. 	 ' 	 - 	' 	
OANOThEUAN(n) 	

PublIsh: Nov. 31, 1977 	 PUblish: N. 3l, 	Dec. 5, $2, 1971 Publish: Ny, 7), 	
PublIsh: Nov. 312$, 0c. s, u, 1971 	 3 BR, l'i bath, large yard, 32!' 	 tous 	 PARK 	Whitehurst, REALTOR, 3)2. 	gages at discount, U Hour I 
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SATURDAY- y.vw 	 SUNDAY AND 
MON DA V ONLY 

SW 	 FROM PETE AND OSCAR. 

74 El Dorado ............. LOA ED 
$3995 

'73 EL1Drado...... DED 

72 Lemons 2 Dr. ,,,,,,, LOADED 1995:. 
'69 Continental............ LOADED 2795': 

Mark ill 

72 New Yorker............ LOADED 9995 
- Brougham 

CaPe1eeOeeak-. 

6448916 	- 

1 	 OR 

3221481 
Open Sundays 1 to 5 

No Money Down if Credit Qualifies 

DUNCAN PHYFE, Sofa, crushed 
beige. Round DinIng Room 
Table with 6 chairs & chIna 
cabinet. 7 and tables & 1 coffee 

table. 9 a.m..3 p.m. 332.2032. 

Sleep Sofa and chair, New. Only 
$109. COUN..TY FURNITURE, 
HWY. 46, Saiitord, 3235322. 
(Bring this ad ton $5. Bonuslit) 

Retrigeralor, $35: Desk, 5.30.' 
single bed, 510: 5 drawer chest, 
143; baby crib, $20; Sewing 
MachIne in Cabinet, $53, Foam 
mattress, $5. Attic Fan, 825; set 
dishes, $20. Recline,', $20. Swivel 
Rocker, $10. Rug (12'xll'), $15. 
Much More Including lamps, 
bedding, typewriter, tables, etc. 
322-2260. 

Atnican Night Crawlers SO large 
worms, Si; Also Peat, fine 
quality, 5$ bushel. Wholesale in 
your container, S bushels or 
more, 7k per bushel. BAGGS 
MARKET, 293 Sanford Av., 
Sanford, 322.3441. - 

- Refrigerator, good condition, 
Ptilico automatic ii, coppertone, 
$17.50, 2*25 Grove Dr., Sanford, 
(evenings). 

-'_52-Appliances - 

KENMORE WASHER-. Parts. 
Service. Used machines. 
MOONEY APPLIANCES, 323 
0697. 

53-iV. Radjo.Stereo 

2MAGNAVQX console COlOr TVs. 
$150 each. 30 days guaranhee. 
Pierce's Used Furniture, 702 
Sanford Avenue. 3234290. 

Fast efficient service on all makel 
of TV's, open Sat.. Herb's TV 2l 
S. Sanford Ave., 323.1731. 

CLASSIFIEb ADS DO A JOB 
WHICH CAN BE DONE NO 
OTHER WAY. CALL 3727611. 

Millers good Used Television, $35 
and up. 2419 Orlando Dr., 322-
0352., 

Kids outgrow the swing set or 
small bicycle? Sell these idle 
items with a want ad. To place 
your ad, call your friendly 
ClaSsified gal at The Herald, 322- 
741). or 131-9553. 

54-Ga age Sales 

Super Colossal Nine Family 
Garage Sale - Everything you 
need Is Mn, Clothes, toys. 
furnIture, books, typewriteis. 
Havea cupot coffee On us. Nov. 
25th & 24th from S till dark. 
Corner Pojest Dr. & Summerlin 
Ave. 

* NBLIC AUCTION * 
MON.-NOV. 21.7 PM. 

onf ants of two estates IncludIng 
bedroom suites, mahogany 
Dining room suites. living room 
couches, chairs. Hoosier 
cabinet, lamps, TV's, rugs, 
many accent pieces I Much 
Morel 

BANKAMERICARD-MC 

* SANFORD AUCTION * 
1215 S. French Ave. 

323.7340 

CONSULT OUR 

IrCoMtiorng 

'1r- 
Electrical 

I_______ 

Land PMintenance 

BOKFOLEY ELECTRICIAN 
Central Heat 5. 	Air 	Conditioning. FREE ESTIMATES 

-_ 
HUGHEY EQUIPMENT 

For 	free 	estimates, 	Call 	Carl Dirt, 	Service, 	Clearing, 	MowIng 
Harris at SEARS In Sanford 322-, -_________________________ Back Hoe 	oader 3fl-$177 
jJ7)_ - 	 - Hon35inWfl)vements __ —_--------------. - 

Auto Body Re*Ir - UghtIuling 
Interior and Exterior carpentry, 

____________________________ painting and cabInets. 20 yrs. -_
"'._' ______ 

YE OLD TIME PAINT I BODY 
CP 333-0129, or 322.5303. LIGHT HAULING 

(LOCAL) 319537$ SHOP. 	Lake 	Mary, 	Railroad WANTEDNEWHOMESTOBUILD _____________________ 

Slree$.3234401 LOLDONESTOREPAIR — 
-- --- --- 	- -.-. 	-. Plsocse322-5M3 - 	Insulation 

Beapty interior, 	exterior 	plastering. ____________________________ 
Plaster patching 	I 	simulated 
brlck&stonesgeclalty, 322.7710. ave 	Money 	--- 	insulate 	Now 

TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 
(formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook) 

Do you need your home or Office 
painted? Get the Best to 

Cheaper than Oil All lypes, bio*n 
in & Rapco loam for old or new 

SDE.lit £t.,332.Slg Call Potter's Paint Co.. 10 years houses,blockor frame. 371-039 

Ca,'pet CiNfling 
experience. 323.0970. 

Will do souse painting & repair. 	' 
NI1 & garden Equlpmeflt 

BLITZ CLEAN JANITORIAL 
yrs.pxpirience.323-7116. 'a.hahnsw5ales&,,.jj 

Expert work. Foam shampoo. Free 
estimates, Guaranteed. Ph. '134. 

____________________ 

Msc.ilineous Servi Smiftys Snappin Turtle 
6100 	 - 

- -. 	' 	-- CLARKLSON 2506S ParkDr, 322.2111 

Ak,nmim Cleaning & painllrt3, Carpentry I T-_- - -----._ 
gutters, 	Seminole 	& 	Volusla PeSt COIifrOI counties. 441-1514, 4Ø.$17, 

- ALLSCREENsEMvlC 
.Pallo.Pof 	encl..Carport.Alum. 

H.vs Chain Saw & Truck. will do odd lobs. vet-v dependable. ART BROWN PEST CONTROL4 
Irsim Slding.Soffet.Awnlngs 	& 322. 7331. 73.62 Park Drive 

. 	372 1563 Window Screens (repair or . - 
replaced). Licensed & Bonded. ___________________ 

*31-SIll Land ?Mintsnance Upholstering 
Heater Cleaning 

_____________________ 
-- 

EXP 'RT LAWN SER VICE - 
_____________ 

ALL HEAT-ER 	CLEANINC 	& Comple$,La*nCare ALTERATIONS,DRES$MAKINI, 

SERVICING. CALL RALPH. Ccntractspr,ferreo. DRAPES. UPHOLSTERY. 
373 595.4 0 Phon.3fl0707 
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Fats In 	The Blood 	• • 	 • 
FIRST PRIZE 	 come ON, ELMO! 	 MY PET 	 I Egyptian deity 46 Hove 	A E 

I M SELLING 	 REALLY 	 5 Wight 	48 Aims 	 I-TrOTO-111111 

RAPPLE. TICKETS 	 AROLIND THE 	 TWE FIRsr 	 SW ATICKET 	 9 Cereal gross 50 EM 	 E a a 	u III, 	
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 type 	63 Speak 	 pqunds. A year ago my 
ii 	• 	- 	 ________ 	,-.- 	 •. 	 ie Sleep noisily 	imperfectly 	8 Whirlpools 	Italian 	cholesterol was 313 aflu my i 

20 Makes gift o, 	 9 Soak through 	vocano 	t&yc&lis 155. My doctor put 	 S 	 - 

______________________ 	U 	 -• 	 4IN$.O 	 •• 	 22 Use a spade 	DOWN 	
low 

10 Holds in 	36 Awoke, 	me on a diet I eat mainly 23 Briny *%pants - 	 wonder 	39 Hauls on rope 	
chicken and turkey with the BEETLE BAILEY 	 c::dyorWalker 	

a 	1.2, Coleserolriglycerld,27 Loiter 	(I) 	 loved 	 •  	 I  	I 	• 
WHAT'S BEETLE 	HE JUST FOONP T ANP WHEN BEETLE PUTS d Fats, Atherosclerosis, to 

GRUMBLING 	SARGE HAS BEEN 	IN A WHOLE PAY GOOFING 	 BOY. 

1 	
29 civilization 	crop 	24 

Mideast 	2 Prepares for 	
Petroleum 
 47 Nothing 	

r: fandiamb. My (Wry 
ftee ounces Of 

L you more details about the• K 	I I 	I 	ustries ABOUT? 	 GONE ALL Y 	OFF, HE WANTS IT TO 	 mer 	OU 	25
33 In best 	3 Shah's 	rtt149 Olesginous 	products are skim milk, low-fat relation of these to each other,

I I 	I 	1 1 '1  I 	 COUNT FOR SOMETHING 	 35 Launder 	4 Church 	First manConditionally 	cottage cheese, polyun 	Others who want this in. 
36 Sleeve 	council 	26 Make over 	52 People (Fr.) 	saturated margarine and corn formation can send 50 cents 

 37 Upset 	5 Unlawful 	Stable device 	Lout 	oil, one egg a week. 	with a long, stamped, self.  40 Hit hard 	S Automotive $0 30 
31 Al 

African land 55 
57 Ideal

ore (pri 	
Recently I had a blood test addressed envelope for this 	t 	

urvives 

I 
IetY(fbbr.) 32 Cincinnati ball condion 	and In one year the cholesterolIssue to me In care of this

(abbr.) 	organs 	club (abbr.) 	- (abbr.) 	dropped to 244, but the newspaper, P.O. Box 155L I I -  I I ri  I I
0   	 triglycerides went up to 178! RadIo City Station,New Yore', 	 U 	 I I .- 

	

11-21 	 I 	234 	 1011 	How can that be? One goes NY 10019. 	 . 
down and the other goes up. Is 	The size of the particles made 	___ 

— 	 - 	 i 	 ___ 	 12 	 13 	 14 	 one of these more Important t of triglycerides, cholesterol,  

at 	15 	 16 	- 	17 	 than the other? P1eae let meat1dabl00(t protein (llr.  
S 	 S 	 S 	 _______ 

 
know the safe high normal for protelns)is sometimes useful in 
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THE BORN LOSER 	 . 	 by Art Sansom 	 — le - 	19 	20 	21 - - 	ri5lyced5That is what I h1 rendI 	 . 
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OH... 'ORRtI I AU.D 'VU 	J ( 	11Ø FNP UK 	M) 5UR&WtJI. 	 tj MR. QtOFf.. 	f' T' 	27 	28 	29 - 30 31  iT 	Triglycerides are simply fats- level. You need more than 	s. 	 • 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 -. 	 1•'  % 	. 	-. 	. 	- 	4 
Pt.QM8RPHA-HA,,. I 	lTm4ATThMFATE11Q$#J6 I 	 - - — 	- 	 - - - 	three fatty acids attached to bloodtestto find out what your 	 • 	 S.S 1 	 ____ 	 :'. 	 - 

	

l). 	risk really is. 33 	34 	 35 	 glycerine 
Cholesterol is more ,t

(glycer°
able jd 	Laboratory test methods 	 n' 	Alarmed by what they claimed would be ob. 	 " 

36 	- - 	 37 38 139 	- - - 	recirculates from the liver, vary, Too The method used for 	 )ectionable sthoke, visual pollution and encroaching 	 - 	 ' 	 ..- 
- 	through the bile Into the in many office and hospital blood 	 ,, 	 • 	industrial development, residents of the Silver Lake 	• 	 ___________________ I 	 40 	 41 	42 	 testlne, and is reabsorbed Into samples yields results that are 	" 	 . 	 • 	' 	area in southeast Sanford converged upon the  
— — — 44 	45 	46 	47 	— — 	the blood again. It Is not 10 to 15 Percent higher than the 	 ,-: 	 Sanford City Commission Monday night to protest 	 . 	 . 

metabolized the same way as methods that are used to 	 S 	 .-.• 	 the building of an aluminum smelting plant. The 	 • 	 54 
so 	- — T T 	fat (triglycerides) at all, 	analyze blood samples in 	 ' 	plant is to be built by Keller Industries Inc., near

As a result, the triglycerides conjunction with national 	 Cornwall Road west of the railroad tracks and north 54 	 50 	57 	in your Wood fluctuate more research programs. Thil) 	
of the Cobla Boat Works. 	 Photo by  readily. If you have just eaten national studies Indicating that 	 • ' • 	S 	 Tommy Vincosin 

Y o 	n an. 	 - -

-TYEG 	 are optional In terms of 
s1 	 - - - 	fat In $he past eIgM hours- levels of cholesterol below 	 City commissioners said since the four acre site was properly  zoned and that site plans had already been approved, there was 

	

ARE 	HA% YOUIT4P 
t 	You TOLD WA 	IT 	IT COST TWO 	 61 	 82 	 03 	

your blood level may be high 	
little for them to decide In the way of permitting or prohibiting the WIFRECO 	YOU 	EATEN DEER 	SOME < HAD  

COLLARS A POuND 	 because of what you late eight mirdmizing risk of a he&rt 
HAVE GAMa__- 	HAJ6. 	MEAT ! 	LAST 	Th4r5TT Ol 	IS 	____ _____ 	 S 	— — — 	— 	- — — ...' 	hours ago. We usually consider attack are comparable to many •, 	 's 	•, 4. project. 	 S 	 . 	 • 	 S  LANDFILL OR 

SUPPER TONIGHT! FRIED 	 'JIGHT! 	DEER MEATS 	 S 	 afastlnglevçlof less than l5Oaa office and hospital deter. 	 S 	 -.. S 	• 	And Keller officials pledged to build a plant that will comply 	 •1 

	

MONOPOLY 	 normal Cholesterol Is less minatlons of around ,o. 	 . 	' 	with all federal, state and city envfronmental requirements and to 
7 	 be "an acceptable industrial neighbor." 	 NO LANDFILL? N 	 likely, to be so affected. It will 	The next time you have your 	

"if there ever is a violation of noise, odor or smoke 

	

00 	
HOROSCOPE 	 nuctuate though from strew led, donl eat anything with 

and other factors. 	 any fat in it for the e 	 regulations, we will not cook another dime's worth of aluminum," 
The cholesterol level is a meal, then have your blovu 	 said Kenneth McIntosh, Keller Industries attorney. 

By.BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 better indicator of risk of a in On morning while fasting. 	 "I don't see what these citizens have a legitimate complaint 

	

for," said Ron Richards, a representative of Hunt Oil Co., Dallas, 	 As team of witnesses heart attack than the That might improve the ac. 
triglyceride 

 
TL, which owns the property Keller is buying. 	 for Waste Manage- 

For Tuesday, November 22, 1977 
	I am sending curacy of your 	cerlde 	

If the Keller plant go up, further development "will JU.st 	..'W 	 meat Inc (above) a- 
• 	 S 	 S 	 ,. 	 snowball," complained HarokSundvall. "I'm a family man, I 	i 	 4-_ S 	 waits 	Seminole - 	 ____________________ 	

S••' 	 want a nice life and I have a lot Invested In my home," he said. 	 . 	 ..- 	 r' 	County Board of Ad- 
EEK a MEEK 	 b La 	Schneider 	 YOURBIRThDAY 	A third party can make the 	 "I hate to sound cynical, but I'm tired of being klckd and 	- 	 • 	 • . 	 .' 	 justment decision on y 	owe .c,,ne,r 	 n im 	entree, so let her knock on the 	 S 	 pushed around" Sundvall said. 	• 	 - 	 .• . 	firm'sed I d. 
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Mayor Lee Moore explained at one point that the property In 	 fill for SR46, three 
AUM -SEk=VE 10 OTHER 	ZIT IN JLW2lVlEAJy Or 	 thrust upon you this coming ARIES (March 21-Aprd I 

yew. Itr  could have a beneficial You'll probably reap 11 	 miles west of 14, Ro- ALhTCM  3 FEEUM3S ThMJ / 
	 ... 

	 question had been zoned Industrial for 15 years, even before the 

	

- 	- 	 effect on your career. It will  cut  rewards you seek today, but By OSWALD and JAMES JACOBY 	 Silver Lake-Sanora area was developed. 	 .' 	 :. 	 ____ ": ger Perra (left, left S 	, 	 '' 	 . 	 Into jrotw free time, so you must you're bound to do It the hard ___________________ 	 • 	S  - 	 S 	 . 	
- . r... 	_____ 	-. 	photo), owner of the 

make a wise choice. 	way. It's almost as If you create 	 • 21 	of hands with analysis to 	 lhe hearing was called after strong objections to the $750,000 	 . 	- 	 campground 	adja- -give those who play in the 	:j 	 plotel the obstacles. 	 by Sce" Abrahams smelting operation surfaced in October. Mayor Moore noted the NORTH (D) 	 tournament a chance to we 	 mat to the proposed S 

	 SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. fl) 	TAURUS (April 	 whatbapoens when a 	 Mtornèys In conflict: Howard Marsee., for Silver hearing was not required by law. 	• 	 ' 	 - 	.- 	 landfill site, confers 
Don't make the mistake of 	 is 	fift thousand 	1,?Jke residents Ileft), Kenneth McIntosh for-%el,llor - 
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/ —"'negotiation today, or you'll 	 .:-. • 	Robert Evans of Or- 
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You'll be able to circumvent his 	 6 	layed in the surTuner char. 	 0 	 Keller Vice-President Robert 	 lando. Who won, - who //-.It 	 Fty game. Thet,  bidding In thel-I  come out on tt* short end. Find influence.  however. 	 6 Q 102 	& I 

out to whom you're roman- 	 V Q 9 7 6 	9 A1032 	
box Is how It usually went 	 Connors said after the hearing 	 lost? Details. Page 

ticall  uited by sending for GEMINI (May 21-June 2o) s 15 	0 KJ92 	 Drow"nung"O 	 that company officials are not S 	
PRISCILLkS POP  	 by Al Varmeer- 	yur 'c5opy of Astro-Graph ShdderinslbWtIes today 	
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"' 	ready to begin construcatlon 	 - 
HOLLYHOCK ThNI 	SHE 5ó 	EVEN HER ' SLiT YOU NEVER 	' STUART NAMED 	 Letter. Mall 50 cents for eachratherthan 	 OT someone to 	aA K 953 	 reached If North passed" 	 • 	 • 	until sometime after Dec. 10, 
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sign and a long, self-addressed share the load. You'll get things 	9 K 4 	 Oswald: "Four spades 	 when sale of the property is IEL E-  C TR I C 	 done more efficiently that way. 	 made most of the time. Most UNINMIRES—Pri 	HURRICANES AND 	BEING CALLED 	FAN AFMR NW! 	damped envelope to Astro- 	 4 A 107 4 	 scheduled to be closed. 
& 108 	 Jeclarers would try a finesse 	 -Officer Graph, P.O. Box 4* Rado City 	
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viE.NS 	 Is waiting for the dispute to be Weill"i'ams ChairmanA9ain* NAMES" 	 Station, N.Y. 10019. Be sure to you're pushing an ambitious 	 ubs. Those who didn't I usu. 	 S 	 S 	 S 
,' 	 specify Your birth 5i5fl. 	project and It seems to have a 	

North East Sovtb 	ally wound up in the soup 	 resolved. 
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0 	 • 	 performing up to his ex. LEO Jul 23-A 	Goals' 	 A career aboard nuclear fled," Mrs. Ellason said 	 and natural gas. 
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availability of transportation Stewart-  Shuns County'BIed 

pectations. Today you'll get can be reached toda but 	 powered Navy vessels ended Because the training center 	
company'sThe 	II 

Ile 	 back in his good graces. 	through day methods.  Use 	 W 	 abruptly for a 22-year-old does not havi enough housing 	 to change the location of the - It was some in and some out the attorney's current salary. 	COMMISSIOners voted in the job offer. Ndmn&r would nol; A6& ft 	 the Sen-dnole County Com- 	In the election of a com- order of their district numbers. elaborate on 1A 	 CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. only those ways you know to be 	Oswald: "Some hundred 	 Orlando Naval Tr4iniq Center for all of Its bachelor officers, 	 at SEEL 	4111111110 wi 	 0—,, when Carrol was permitted to live 	 plant from a 3-acre tract at mission today. 	 mission chalirman, voting for with the vote deadlocked lat 2-2, 	
Stewart's 

19) Anticipaliq that a situation effective. 	 thousatfid bridge players will 	A Canadian reader wants  
student Mond 
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er Lake and Mellonville 	 and Stewart could not be 
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er move 

at*horltiespulledhLs body from elsewhere. Carrot was an en- 	
Roads, apparently t 	Republican Dick Williams Williams were Kirchhoff, Klrchhoff (District 5) saId, "I reached for comment. 

a lot of needless wo 	today. 	VIRGO (Aug. ZkSept. 22) one fall continent-wide charity 	sut. We hold: 	 Lake Porter in Orlando. 	sign, an officer in the Navy, she 	 little to the residents of the will continue as chairman of the Democrat French andlVillisms wouldn't want to interfere with 	He was selected by cam. rry 	fond of you has been t 	Same of On Anwrican Con- 	Kx f*Qxx #Jxx AA 	 Authorities Identified the mid. I WAS IrWING Y  ai  A. 	DO YA WANT' 	STW IN 	 You'll be pleasantly surprised 	 Seminole County commission himself. Alexander and Mr. Kwiatkowski's studies" miNkners from 60 applimts ,J as 	 OKAY, LE'S 14M A CHORLIS 	 rying to trIect Bridge League. The 	to I is x. 	 arei.'About 40 persons showed ANCI;\ 	
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